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IMPROVED DETECTOR AND ALARUM. 

All proprietors of b reweries, distilleries, printworks, 
bleachworks, paper mills, dyeing works or other manufac

tories, and all persons who desire to keep rooms, vats or 
vessels at a uniform temperature, are 
provided by this invention with a cheap 

and simple apparatus for accomplishing 
the object. I t is also a reliable alarum 
for giving notice of a great increase of 
heat, either from fire or any other 

cause. 

A copper cylinder, a, has a tube, b, 
rigidly &ecured to its top, Rnd an elastic 
diaphragm, h, stretched across its inte
rior and attached air-tight to its sides. 
A rod, i, is fastened to the diaphragm 

and rises up through the interior of 
the tube. As the air below the 
phragm is warmed it expands and 
presses the diaphragm upward, thui 
raising the rod, the upper portion of 
the cylinder communicating with the 

external air, and the lower portion 

being air-tight. To indicate the move
ments of the rod,.a slot is made in the 

enclosing tube, and a �mall pinion is 
secured to mesh into a rack "on this 

portion of the rod. On the end of the 

pinion's ax.le is placed an index which 

traverses in froilt of a gniduated arc ; 
the arc being rigidly fastened to the 

tube, b. For regulatinJ: the tempera

ture of a room or other enclosure, an 

arm, j, is secured to the axle of the 
pinion and connected with the register 

or valve, by which the flow of the air 
either into or out of the room is con
trolled. The alarm is operated by a 
weight, 9, which turns the wheel, k, this 
wheel having a pin upon its further side 
which strikes a rod in its revolutions 
and rings the bell; d. By a simple 
device the wheel is prevented from 
revolving ufltil a certain temperature 
is reached, wh�n it is released. The 
pin, t, rests upon the arm, 111, which 
thus holds tl{e pin a little removed from 

a position di rectly helow the center of 

the wheel, and when the arc is carried 

"long till its end passes from beneath 
the pin, the wheel i �  permitted to  

revolve and the bell is rung. The are, 
m, is secured by an arm to the axle of 

the pinion by means of a set screw, so 

that it may be adjusted to ring the 

alarum at any temperature desired. 
This neat and valuable invention 

hilS been patented in England, and is i n  
p ractical u s e  o n  the steamship Great 
Eastem. The American patent was 
procured, through the Scientific Am
erican Patent Agency, Feb. 22, 1860, 

and further information in relation to 

it may be obtained by addressing the 

inventor, \V. D. Grimshaw, at No. 9 
Fair-street, Newark, N. J, 

••••• 
AMERICAN MACHINEHY FOR ENG-

NEW YORK, JUNE 2, 1860. 

hemp, for making cordage . Mr. , 'rodd sails for 
England on Saturday next, for the purpose of putting-, 

up some of this machinery in London, which was 

ordered by a company there some time ago. Our pride 

• 

NEW SERIES, 
CAUSE OF DETERIORATION OF THE SOIL. 

The Baltimore Ruml Register says:-" In this Dew 
country, upon

· 
which the first European settlements were 

made but a little more than two centuries ago, go where 
we will, east of the Alleghany moun· 
tains, we are constantly meeting with 
old fields, worn into gullies, or covered 
with sedge, and perfectly valueless in 
their present condition for agricultural 
purposes. In England, on the contrary, 
during the last half-century, the crops 
instead of diminishing in quantity, 
have been increased in the product to 
the acre by more than 50 per cent. Y ct 
the land there has been under cultiva
tion more than a thousand years. 
Now it has been repeatedly demon. 
strated that by pursuing a similar sys
tem, our soils are capable of raising as 
large an amount of grain or hay to the 
acre as those of any o ther country. 
The remarkable decrease in our agri
cultural products which statistical 

tables indicate, can proceed from no 
other cause than careless and slovenly 
farming. The fatal defect in the old 
system of fann�g with','}s was, that it 
did not take iuto due consideration tha 
injurious infillence excited by our 

climate upon surfaces constantly ex· 
posed to an almost tropical heat in the 
summer season. At an earlier day 
tobacco was OUt staple production. It 
was what wheat has since become-the 

planter's money crop; and high prices 
and a steady demand stimulated him 
to cultivate in a negligent manner as 
many acres of this plant as the number 
of his field hands would admit of 
putting under the plow . A succession 
of crops taken from the same field, 
without rest or intermission, speedily 

wore tile life out of it. Fresn lauds 
were cleared, which were subjected to 
the same ruinous mode of treatment, 
until in the course of a few years, 
thousands of acres of as fertile soil as 
the world could boast became but little 
better than a sterile waste. \Vhere the 
fields were not sufficiently exhausted to 
be thrown entirely out of cultivation, 
corn succeeded tobacco; and shallow 

plowing, and the sun, the wind, the 
rain, and the frost acting continually 
upon the cx.posed surface, completed 
the work of destruction which reckless 
tillage had commenced. If there had 
been instituted, from the beginning, a 
proper rotation of crops; if tap-rooted 
plants had been allowed to succeed 
fibrous-rooted plants ; if the manure 

of the barn-yard, and the wood ashes 
of the house fires, had been husbanded; 
if shells, or lime, or marl had replaced 

the alkaline constituents which had
' 

been taken from the soil by previous 
crops; if plaster had been permitted 
to exert its singular influence UpOil the 

GRIMSHAW'S DETECTOR AND ALARUM. growing clover, and if the latter instead 
LAND.-Messrs. Todd & Rafferty of of being cut and carted off the land, 
Paterson, N. J., have recently secured, through our· is tickled \vhenever Americnl\ mechanics receive orders I had been tunled under it, those fields now l�oking �o 
agency a patent in Great Britai-n for some valuable I fo h' f E I d d tl '. b E r h barren and forlorn would have been more fertlle at thiS 
, ' 

" . . 
r mac mery rom ng an ,an lr" ecause ng lS day than they were when the plow turned the first furrow llnprovements m maciunery for preparmg and splOning machinists I\re second in sk ill to none in the world. in the virgin soil." 
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NAVAL ARCHITECTURE OF GREAT BRITAIN. read an explanation of his theory. He stated that hel these wm'es in .an ea�ier and cheaper mode than by any 

had made a very great number of experiments for the other means then known. 
ECO�OllY OF FUEL IN 8TEAlISHIPS-TIIE WAVE-LINt) 

THEORY. ptll'pose of discovering, if possible, the best form of ves- The" wave 40w" of a ship docs not interfere with 
In onr last number, we presented the substauce of sels-that of least resistance-and the kind of resistance the form of its midship section, nor docs it tic down a 

William Fairbairn's paper on the subject of iron ships, which yesseh met with in moving through the water. nautical architect to any proportion of depth to breadth; 

read before the congress of naval architects in London. The first inquiry that he had proposed to himself was, it could be applied to any gcneral form of ship wlmte\'cr. 
The fullowing are abstracts of two other papers read on what bccomes of all the water which a ship removes out The wave line, however, prescribes the exact length of a 

that occasion :- of her way? and how does it get out of the way? In pro- ship for cvery speel!. To go .ix miles per hour a yessel 
Robert Murray read an essay on tha various meaus seeuting these inquiries, he first employed a small trough must be at lea"t 30 feet long; eight miles, 50 fcet; ten 

aud appliances for economizing fuel in steamships. He or canal, one foot wide and one foot deep, and or a con- miles, 70 feet; twel\'c miles, 100 feet ; fifteen milCH, 
commenced by remarking that the na\'al architect and siderable leugth, He raised a small heap of water abo\'c 150 feet; eighteen miles, 200 feet; twcnty miles, 300 
marine engineer were now intimately connected in the tho natural le\'el of '

that in the trough by means of a feet; twenty-five miles, 400 fcct; and for thirty miles, 
endeavor to pl'Oduce the grandest effort of modern partition at one cnd, then he withdrew this partition to 500 feet. He had tried to obtaiu higher velocities than 
science-a perfect steamship. His subject naturally di- see what would be the effect. He foand that the raised these with shorter vessels, and had got them, but at II 

vided itself into two heads, namely, how to raise steam water assumed a beautiful \\'(\\'e form, and ran along the felnful waste of power and it would be folly not to 
most economically in the boilers, and how to use it most whole length of the canal, and left the surface of the lengthen yessels for the purpose of economy. The wave

e.conomically in the engines. In considol:ing these ques- water o\'er which it passed as smooth as it was before, line theory makes the length of a bow to that of a yes
tions, MI'. Murray first showed the importance of having Had the end of the tl'Ough been just level with the sur- sel's run as 3 to 2. The lines of the Great Eastern me 

boilers large enough to insure a constant command of face of the still water, the wave would have leapt over an exact copy of the wave lines; the length of the bo\v 
steam without the necessity arising for "forcing" theJires, it, and left thl: whole water in the canal undistnrbed. is 330 feet; length of run 226 feet; there is also 120 
which causeilloss in many ways, as was explained in de- This phenomenon is now known as "the solitary wave feet of parallel body put into her amidships, It is a valu
tnil. The importance of good stoking was next. strongly of translation," and it will travel to an, almost incredible able conclusion for practical shipbuilders that proportion
insisted upon, as the stoker might be wasting coals by distance. He had followed such 1\ wnye on horseback, ate length and breadth arc not necessary for a fast ves
the tun at the furnaces while the engineer was pnzzling and by other means for miles, but it leaves 1\ little of it- scI. It is not necessary that It fast vessel should be nar
hi8 bmin to save a few pounds weight in the engine-room. self along the whole surface over which it passes. row, thin and long. Mr. Hussell had taken vessels 200 
MI', Murray recommended the employment of slides or The next fact ascertained was that wheneyer the bow feet long, and made them of every variety of breadth; 
rails for reducing the labor of the stoker in passing the of a ship is moved through the water a wave of this kind but whenever they were 200 feet long, and had lines for 
coals from the bunkers to the front of the fires, and urged is produced which is "the traveling 01' carrier wave," 16 miles pel' hour, they moved at that velocity with a 

that ventilating fire-doors and smoke-box doors should and this gets rid of all the water in the chaunel which given power. There is, however, considerable }'csistance 
be morc generally used for keepiug the stock-place cool. the vessel excavates while moving throngh it. This experienced by water adhering to thc surface of a \'essel ; 
Large hutches, windsails, and air-tubes should also be wave spreads itself in a thin film along the surface of the the greater the amount of surface, the greater is the re
employed, not only to promote the health aud comfort water ahead of the yessel (not behind it, nor on each sistance. Mr. Russell did not claim to be the inventor 
of the stokers, but also to aid the steaming power � the side) witll a far greater velocity than that of the vessel of hollow bows-they had existed as far back as he could 
boiler�, He thought that the invention of an effecth'c itself. After ha\'ing made ex.i!el'iments on a small scale, trace steam navigation; but he had discovered what he 
method of surfuce condensation was still an unsolved Mr. Russell th�n proceeded with others on • large scale, believed to be the priuciples of nature which related to 

-prohlem in marine engineering. 'Vere �uch a method nnd made vessols that required to be dragged by horses the subject. He had becn sllrprised that treatises on 
- devised, not only would there be an actual saving of at in a canal. He made positive observations aud took naval architecture had not told us to make vessel; wilh 
least 15 per cent of fuel from the use of fresh water, bnt measurements; and he found that this was what became hollow bows exclusively. In England, steamships built 
the boilers would last louger, and much valuable time of the water displaccd by the bow of a boat. On oue on the wave-line principle were now common, and thcir 
which is now consumed in cleaning would be saved. occasion he drew a large number of boats in one direc- number i� constantly on the increase. 
The process of scaling a boiler, as usually practiced, is a tion on a canal, and thc " traveling wayo" carried a ______ ._ .. __ ----
"cry tedions, and troublesome one, and is seldom so effec- great part of the water from one end of the canal to the THE CATTLE DISEASE, 
Illal as conld be wished. In some recent experiments at othcr; in the evening the water was found raised 18 The Boston Journal has just published n letter from an 
Portsmol1th, a boiler was filled with hot ail', at a tem- inches at one elld, aud depressed to the same extent at individual who has latelynl'rived at Boston frolll the 

'p.erature of 400°, which ncted most successfully in de- the other. The velocity with which the "traveling Cape of Good Hope, from which we condense. the follow. 
triching the scale from the plates and tubes, in conse- wave" moved was found to depend entirely on the depth ing facts. 
quc;;ce of the rapid expansion induced in the metallic of water. At three feet deep, the wave travels at the The writer belie\'es that thc cattle disease now 
surfaces. The plan of heating the feed water, by means ratc of G miles pel' hour; at five feet, 8 miles; at seven, prodrtcing so much alarm in Massachusetts, is the same 
of either the brine which is blown off or the heat at the 10 miles; at tcn, 12 miles; at fifteen, 15 miles; at that has lately proved so destructive to horned cat tle in 
foot of the chimney, was next mentioned with appl'Oval; twenty, 18 miles; at thirty, 20 miles; at forty, 25 miles; South Afdea. The disease at the Cape is ('ailed the 
and then tlw advantages of superheating the steam were and at fifty, 30 miles. lung sickness; it was introduced about se\'en years Ilgo 
llegcribcd, these advantages being the evaporation and In addition to a constant velocity, the wave has a by the importation of two Dutch bulls, and spreud be

nentralization of the fine spray which is usually carried ('onstant shape, and it corresponds with the long hollow fore its destructivc character was fully understood, At
up with the steam, and the prevention of c�mden- wedge-shaped bow, which he exhibitecl in a diagram. In tempts were made to isolatE> the infected stork, aud to 
sal ion in the cylinder. The plan of superheating the "traveling w.ave .... the particles of water compo�ing confine the disease to certain limits, but it was all In 
adopted by the Peninsular and Orieutal Company was it were continually being replaced by others, while the vain. All transportation and mu� of the travel is per
stated to be very successful. A great many reliable ex- wave itself advanced without apparent change. It was formed by oxen, who scattered the disease cvcrywhere, 
perimcnts had'been made at Southampton in the vessels the form of wave \�hich led Mr. Russell to adopt that Various remedies were tried without sueccss, until inoc
of the- Royal Muil Company. the Peninsular and Orien- bow for ships, called the "wave form," because it was ulation was adopted, which proved successful, as it did in 
tal Company, the Cape Muil Company, and others, to conformable to the wavc of motion in water. the small-pox. The writer thus describes the process of 
test the actllal economy of the snperheating process by Like many others, he at first thought the stern of a inoculiltion:-" Inoculation is performed as follows:
comparison wilh thc previous consumption of coal before vessel ought to be of the same form as the bow, Kill n diseased beast not too far gone, and take as muen 
the sllperheating apparatus was fitted; and in every itt- but a series of experiments satisfied him that the" fol- of the lung as yon require for the number of cattle you 
stance that had come under the author's observations lowing wave" (that which runs after a ship to fill up the intend to operate upon; throw them down one by one, or 
there had been a perceptible improvement, sometimes hollow) always moved with the velocity of the ship; it otherwise make them fust, cut the hail' short off about 
t,tkillg the shape of increased speed in engine and vessel, had not an independent velocity of its own, and did not nine inches from the tip of the tail, .make nIl incision 
sometimes a marked saving of fuel was effected, while depend on the depth of water. The "fOllowiug wave" through the skin an inch long, iusert a bit of the lung 
both the results were combined in other cases. also repeated itself on an endless series astern of the \'es- the size of a benn, 01' rather larger, band age it properly, 

1\11', Murray then pointed out the advantages of ex- scI. The stern of a ship, however, should bc formed of and in three days the virus ought to take, and within 
pansion, and how the piston, undel' diminished pressure, cycloidal curves. the week the bandage should be taken off, when the 
came genlly to the end of its stroke at top and bottom of But what became of the water at the bow supposing the wound appears swollen, Many of the cattle lose their 
the cylinder. St.eam jackets had also proved very bene- boat to be dragged with 1\ greater velocity than the tails by inoculation, and some cven dic when proper at
fiCial, and there had been !1 great saving of fuelexperi- "tmyeling wave"-that is, faster than the watcr can tention has not been gi\'en, but so far as I have had ex
euced in the high expansion carried on in the marine spread itself? 'Vith a force sufficient to compel a boat perience, few cattle haye died of this sickuess after bemg 
engines built by Messrs, Randolph & Elder, of Glasgow, to go faster than the wave, the water would rise up and inoculated." The disease hus been very destl'l1ctive in 
for the P,tcific Mail Company. In these steamships, stand on both sides of the boat until the load had passed, South Africa-a part of the world where rattle are,wore 
carh. engine has two eyl!nders, into the large one of then fall down into the hollow chaunel left behind. In valued than anywhere clse. The price of dmught oxen 
which the steam is worked entirely by expansion, and no a shallow canal in Scotland, where the" carrier wave" has risen from $15 to $50 since the existence of the 
douht about one-half the fuel formerly consumed was I only tmveled at the rate of seven miles per hour, he had plague. The writer thinks the disease is contagious and 
now saved; still there were mHny�nstances of single eyl- compelled a boat to move at the rate of ten miles, and he not an epidemie� We Icm-e that point for the doctors 
in leI' cngmcs in which tho same beneficid results were fonnd that the water not only rose np, but lifted the to settle. 
seelll'cd. He b�lieved that the ·day was not fur distant boat with it, so that it drew less water than before, and Our Boston cotemporary further states that, in \'iew of 
when the a\'erage consumption of fuel by marine engine�· it actually went easier at the rat,e of ten miles than five the alarming cxtension of the cattle' disease, and Ihe 
would be reduced one half. per hour. Had not railways then dawned upon the need of increased appropriations, Governor Banks has 

J. Scott Russell, who has been called the author of the world, England would soon have beE1n dotted with ·long decided that it is expedient to convoke an extra session 
wave-line theory of shipbuilding," was called upon to troughs, and people would have traveled on the tops of of the Legislature. 
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THE PURIFICATION OF WATER. It is proper to observe that, from the form itself of the not be determined from a consideration solely of their 
. As the water with which many cities are supplied rubbing body, the pressure is exerted upon a less extent resistance to rupture. 

becomes impure and unfit for drinking during warm of surface, according to the smallness of the diameter of RecapItulating the summary of the experiments which 
wpather, unless it is purified by som e artificial process, the journal, and that unguents are more easily t'xpelled I have made upon the friction of journals, shows that it 
the following are some methods which may be used for with small than with large journals. is nearly the same for woods and metals rubbing upon 
this purpose, and will prove very useful. This circumstance has a great influence upon the in- each other, and that its ratio to the pressure may, accord-

In India, the natives never drink clear well water, jf tensity of friction, and upon the value of its ratio to the ing to the case, take the values given in the following 
they can get pond or river water, which is always more pressure. The motion of rotation tends, of itself, to expel table:-
or less impure, aC90rding to circumstances, and which certain unguents, and to bring the surfaces to a simply With ro�::�B

o
��::r!::��;'rfeCt1y g reased ................ O.02rr.,

c
�'Mt 

they treat in a peculiar manner. One of the seeds of unctuous state. The old mode of greasing, still used in &���:''r}%�u8l::�'t, 'rl!�e�.����t::::::::::::::.: .. :.::.:: 0.07 toOtiill 
strychnos potatorum (belonging to the family which fur- many cases, consisted simply in turning on the oil, or Unctuous.................................... ......... 0.160 
nish the deadly poison, strychnine), is well rubbed for a spreading the lard or tallow upon the surface of the rub- It is not true, as is generally supposed, that the friction 

minute or two around the inside of the vessel containing bing body, and in renewing the operation several times is always less between substances of different kinds than 

the water, generally an uugla�ed earthen one, which is in a day. between those of the same kind. But it is well, gener
then left to settle j in a very short time the impurities We may thus, with care, prevent the rapid wear of ally, to select for the rubbing parts granulated rather than 
fall to the bottom, leaving the water clem', and so far as journals and their boxes j but, with an impe1iect renewal fibrous bodies, and especially not to expose the latter to 

we have been able to learn, perfect ly wholesome. These of the unguent, the friction may attain .07, .08, or even friction in the direction of the fibers, because the fibers 

seeds are constantly carried about by soldiers in time of .1 of the pressure. . are sometimes raised and torn away throughout their 
war, to enable them to purify the water. The people of If, on the other hand, we use contrivances which renew length. In this respect, fine cast iron, which crystallizes 

India also have a simple method. of 80ftening hard the unguents without cessation, in sufficient quantities, in round grains, as well as cast steel, are very suitable 

water by boilhlg it. In a report. made to the British the rubbing surfaces are maintained in a pe1iect and con- bodies for parts SUbjected to great friction. Thus, for 
government in 1851, on the water of London, by Pro- stant state of lubrication, and the friction falls as low as several years past, a cast iron packing has come into very 

�essors Graham, Miller and Hoffman, those eminent .0501' .03 of the pressure, and probably still lower. The general use for the pistons of steam engines. If for tile 
chemis ts stated that, in making experiments with arti- polished surfaces operated in these favorable conditions, boxes of iron 01' cast iron axles, brass continues in use, it 
ficially prepared hard water, containing 13l grains of became more and more perfect, and it is not surprising is chiefly because it is less hurd-, and wears out before the 

carbonate of hme per gallon, the raising of it to the that the friction should fall far below the limits above axle8, and because it is easier to replace a box than an 

boiling point reduced the hardness from 13.5 to 11.2 indicated. axle. 

degrees. Ebullition, continued during five minutes, 'l'hese reflections show how useful are oiling fixtures In very light mechunisms, and cspecially with very 

reduced it to G.3 degrees, during fifteen minutes, to 4.4 in diminishing the friction, which, in certain machines- rapid motion, the viscosity of the unguent may otler a 

d d '11 
. h I' d h '  resistance slmilar to that produced by friction proper j in degrees, for thirty minutes, to 2.6 egrees, an for ona 11& mI s W1t comp lCate mec amsm-consume a con-

hour to 2.4 degrees. The first five minut.es' boiling had siderable part of the motive work . We cannot, then, too such cuses, the results of experiments made under con

more effect in reducing therhardness of the water than much recommend the use of appliances to distribute the siderable pressures in l'elation to the surfaces of contact, 
all the rest put together, and yet it is evident that, to unguent continuously upon the rubbing surfaces of ma- should only be applied :t�.e.x=me caution . 
produce the full effect, a more prolonged boi ling is ne- chines, and K is not slU'prising that a great num ber of THE EXPANSION OF METALS. 
cessary, as the effect is not instantaneolls, but progres- dispositions have been .proposed for this purpose withi� a 

I 
The members of the Polytechnic Association of the 

81\'e. f�w years. We should be careful to select those winch American Institute, this city-as will have been seen 
Several years ago, Professor Clark, of Aberdeen, scot- I only expend the oil during the motion, excluding those in our regular reports of their transactions-have occu

land, took out a patent in England for purifying hard which feed by the clIpillary action. of a wi
.
ck of thre�dy pied several evenings in discussing the question of " the 

\\:ater by the addition of a little fresh burn�d �ime (Ca ?)'l substances. These co�stantly dram the
. 011 .even durmg expansion of metals." We regret to state that, thus far, 

· Coarse �and, gravel a�d charcoal , I�Id m succeSSIve 

I 
the repose of the machme, thus consummg It at a pure they have given the public no new and useful information 

Illyers, punfy and deodol'lze water that 1S passed through loss. on the subject, but have rather confused the commonlr 
sncR a filtering bed j . but the lDaterials require to be I'e- The r\lsults ob�lIined from the experiments at Metz on l'eceived and reliable opinions that ha\'e been propagated 
newed frequently, as th�ir pores fiij up with use, and the friction of journals aI;e condensed iu,)h\l following by. several authorS, and adopted (rom obser\'ation nIHI 
e�ase to remove the impurities. Alum has a wonderful table:- e';-periment. The great evil of pI'omiscuollS discllssiou is 
c!lpaeity for precipitating the mud in water. M. Darcet Ft'ictiOIi oj Joumals in Motion UP0'/i their Pillows. the liability and inclination of mllny persons to SHY some-
found that 7l grains of alum rendered, in the comse of ' thing, whether it is to the point or not j and a tendency 
one hour, one quart of muddy Nile watel' perfectly clear Ratio of friclioR 10 the is thus frequeutly gil' en to direct attcntion from the real pres�ure when the and transparent. The action in this case is 0. strictly Surfaces in eon- State of surface.. lHlgueut is renewet!. objects under discu�sion. This appears to have been the 
chemical one j the salt is decomposed, its alumina is tact. 1nU;;;;';;;:-�onti-;;;;':� case regardiug the expansion of metals. 'rhe amount 
precipitated, and with it an insoluble sulphate of lime. _______________ �'::�:: _oU'll� and direction of the expansion of iron are pretty well 

· The mOst efficient method of purifying water is to fil- (nngnents 01 olive. oil of known, and can be found in every treatise on heat that 
ter it through layers of sand, gravel, and magnetic oxyd I .���':��l.��:. ��' .. �� 0.07 to O.O� 0.030 to 0.054 \ is puhlished j but when cast iron, � a material for build-
of iron broken into small pieces. This magnetic oxyd Casllron

l 
jOUb

rDalB ! w��Jhe���:n��gu�fl
th ings, was brought before the attention of the Polytechnic . in cast l'OD ear- � 0 08 

possesses astonishing properties as a watel'-purifier-a ing .. . ...... . . ... II w
ha
te
lt
r ...... ...... ..... 0: 054 I Association quite a number of the members could not · IUlp a e................ 014 ' 

discovery which was made last year by Mr. Spencer (of l���}���� ';';ii":"�i';;'itk 0:14 conceive how it was possible to apply it in a suitable 
England),· the inventor of electro-metallurgv. water ... .... :......... manner for such a purpose, because metal expanded with • rpnguents of olive 011, of 

------... � .... , .... ----- I lard, of taU ow, and of 0.07 to 0.08 0.03100.054 heat and contracted with cold . It was in vain they were 
.... ORIN ON "FRICTION" C •• tlronjoumaiB I B oftcoom.............. 0.16 Id h ' . b 'ld' 'h' I h db ' d' .... . . onbra.scushions \ unctuous ....... . . .. .. :.. to t at cast lion 111 lUgS, W IC 1 a een electe m 

The following sUipmary, by Arthur Morin. of the lun�!��.���� .. ��� .. ���l: 0.16 this city 1� years ago, were as firm to-day as IVhen first 
general results of his numerous and careful experl- . �1[��:it ��

c
�'!,"n��

.
:::::.: N� put up, and that the summer's heat and lVinter's cold had 

ments on the friction of journals, we extract from his Ca.t i'Z"n jon rn.a1s unguentB 0' oil �r lard. . 0.090 never inJ' ured a seam plate or pillar Rather. than believe on hgnum Vltre unctuous With 011 or lard 0.10 , ,-' • 
work, Morin's Mechanics, recently translated by Joseph bearing . ... . .. . I unctuous,withamixlnre this some of the members rambled in imagination over l of lard and black lead. 0.14 , 
Bennett and publtshed by D. Appleton & Co., of this Wrou�ht i r o n  lungoents of olive oil, the whole earth to bring proofs against the statement. 

{��be�ri�gB��� I ����' .. ���: .. �': .. ���� 0.07 to 0.080.030 to 0.054 There was evideuce of the assCl"tion being true to be found 

Wrought i r on rU�!Yl��B la�t .�
l
�;� .. ���: o.o� � 0.08 0.030 to 0.054 within the very shadow of the huilding on which they 

city. 
Besides the experiments previously reported upon the 

friction of plane surfaces, I hav e made a great number 
upon that of journals, by means ofa rotating dynamometer 
\yith a plate and style, the first apparatus of the kind, 
but which it is not worth while to describe here. 

e The axle of this dynamometric apparatus was hollow 
and of cast iron. It could receive. by means of holders 
e.xactly adjusted, a change of journals of different mate
rials and diameters. Its load was composed of solid cast 
iron disks, weighing 331 Ibs. each, whose 1I11111bcI' could 
b(l increased so as to attain a load of more than 3, 042 
Ibs. A pulley, the friction of whose axle was slight, and 
which transmitted the motion by the intervention of a 
spring, received by a belt, the motion of a hydraulic 
wheel, and the difference of tension of the two parts of 
the belt was measured by the dynamometer with the 
style. 

We used journals from.11 to .22 feet in diameter. 
The velocities varied in the ratio of -1 to 4. The pres
sures reached 4,145 Ibs., and within these extended 
liJ.!lits we have proved that th� friction of journals is 
subject .to the same laws as that of plane surfaces. Bu t 

jourt!,I. on bra •• � ���:;:'��80fa'::'f' =m';'iih . were speaking, but they seemed to be perfectly oblivious UClU'lDg .......... i .waler .... .... . ........ g.�g of the fact. 
Iron jow'oals on 
lignum vi too 
bearings ........ . 

Bb�B
B
8 ��ri:��:� 

Brass journals on 
cast iron cush ions 
Lignum vitrejoul'� 
naIs 00 cast iron 
cU:lhions . . . . . •. .  

Lignum vitrejoW'. DaIs on lignum 
vit.c cushions ... , 

l slIghtly uncluons........ . 
) unguents of oil or lard.. g. g lunctuous................ . . 

t f'l 0.11) 
lunguen 11 0 01.......... (I OCt unguent ol1.rd ..... " . . . . 
lU1������. �.� . �� . �� .t�l: 
)ung
t
uents of lard . ....... 11 �:i� 

june uous ..... " . ..... ... . 

lunguent of lard ........ . 

0.030 to 0.0511 

0.07 

The examples cont.ained in this table suffice to show 
that the friction of journals is in itself 'subject to the same 
laws as that of plane surfaces j but they also show the 
great influence which the constant renewal of the unguent 
possesses in diminiohing the valU"e of the ratio of the 
friction to the pres�ure, which sometimes falls as low as 
.025. 

We see also that the diameter of the journals seems 
to have some influence upon the more or less complete 
expulsion of the nnguent, and consequently upon the 
friction, so that the dimensions to be given them should 

It surprises us that the adaptability of iron for build
ings, under many circumstances, can be questioned for a 
moment on account of its expansibility by heat. It is 
well known that this metal expands and contracts with 
atmo�pheric Iteat and cold, but when properly arranged 
it is not affected detrimentally thereby. The huge iron 
frames and parts of marine engines are subjected to �reat 
variations of heat and cold, and to great strains and con
cussions j their journals and beaI'ings must be kept un
altered in line, or some part of the machinery will brenk 
down. If the opinions expressed by some of the members 
of the Polytechnic Association were true regarding the 
effects of expansion in iron structures, wood , brick , 01' 
even chinaware would be preferable to iron for such pur
poses j but they are not true, as thorough experience 
has well settled. The different parts of engine frames and 
iron buildings can be, and are, so arranged as to be 
practically unaffected by expansion and contraction from 
cbanges of atmospheric temperature. 
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MODERN TELEGRAPHY. 
The electric telegraph is one of the most nseful and 

wonderful of modern inventions. In its s imple nature, it  
consists in conveying and receiYing messages by galvanic 
lightning. Slender wires are erected all along our high
ways ; these are made the avenues of public thought, 
and have received the appropriate name of " electric 
nerves . " It is only 16 years since the first short tele
graph of 44 mibs was laid on our continent between 
Washington and Baltimore ; now there are about 54,000 
mi les in operation. These wires interlace onr hamlets, 
towns and cities, and, in the same manner as the im
pulses of the hUlllan mind are conveyed along the nerves 
of the body, so are the volitions of the public mind com
municated by telegraphic instruments along the " elec
tric nerves" which ramify the national telegraphic sys
tem. A very great advancement has been made in the 
art of electric telegraphing "'ithin a few years ; old tele
graphic arrangemen ts, that were once held to be aoout 
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screws, d d. At e, It piece of ivory is inserted in the 
base, te, through which rises a brass pin with a platina 
point. The ivory serves to insulate the brass pin from 
the base. One of the line wires is attached to this pin, 
and the other to the base, a. When the ivory button, 
c, is pressed down by the finger of the operator, the pIa 
tina point is  brought in contact with a similar one on 
the underside of the lever, b, com pleting the electric cir
cuit. When the finger is withdrawn, the spring, g, 
raises the le"er to its former position. The screw, j, re
gulates precisely the amount of m o!>ion that the operator 
desires the lever to have . Fig. 1 represents the im
proved sounder or receiving instrument, constructed by 
Messrs. Chester, of this city, to whose skill and ingenu
ity the telegraphers are indebted for many valuable im
provements in their apparatus. The electro-magnet, B, 
is firmly secured to the base, A, which is about four 
inches in length and two in breadth. The ends of the 
coils of wire surrounding the magnet are secnred to the 
binding screws, a d, into which the conducting wires are 
inserted . When the key (Fig. 2) is pressed down at a 
distant station , the electric current passes over the line 
and around the soft iron of the electro-magnet, causing 
it to become magnetic and to attract the iron armature, C 
(Fig. 1), attached to the lever, D, which is suspended upon 
its axis by set screws, a a. \Yhen the current ceases to 
flow, the magnet instantly loses its attractive force, and 
the spiral spring, c, attached to the arm, f, of the lever 
elevates it  to its former position. Thus, it will be seen 
that the movement of the lever, D, in all cases, corre
sponds with that ot the finger key at the other station. 
The lever, D, in its vibrations, strikes the screws, b b, 
producing a loud, clear sound, by which the operator in 
any part of the room can hear and understand anything 
passing over the line. The tension of the spring, c, is 
adjusted by the screw, e, according to the strength of 
the current. In practice, the current is nsually too 
weak after its long · journey to work the sounder with 

perfect, have given place to new and more simple energy ; on entering the office, therefore, it is conducted agencies. It is our purpose in th is article to describe into a " receiving magnet, " similar in principle to the 
some of these changes, and the means and instruments sonnder, but )nore delicately constru.cted. A platina 
now most generally used, so as to convey accuratl) in- point is placed on the screw, which the lever strikes 
formation of the art as now praeticccl in this country. when attracta<J: i .by the electro-.Qlagnet, and the contact 

The first ,tclcgraph �ver erected in the United States
' . completes the� circuit .of it powerful local battery con

was that of Professor Morse ; and, 115 originally em- nee ted with the sounder. A very slight movement is 
ployed, its principal feature (and the one that was held sufficient to open and close the local circuit, and it may 

to be most valuable) consisted in the use of an electro
magnet, which vibrated a pen-lever so as to produce 

visible marks on a strip of p:lper moved by clock-work. 
This instrument is still used in its  most elementary form ,  

Lu e  the  clock-work is  removed, nnd a l l  of  i t  has  been re

duced to the beautiful and simple devices represented by 

Figs. 1 and 2 ;  the former being an electro-magnet with 
a s JUnding pen-lever-the latter being the key for break
in" and closin" the circuit. It is a fnct not generally 
kI�own, that m�st of the telegraphing in this country is 
performed by sound alone ; nearly every recording ap
paratus at the principal stations has been superseded by 
a simple " sounder." 

The second accompanying illustration represents 
the lever key used for transmitting communications ; a 
is th e brass ba'lll, firmly secured to the table by screws. 
The lever, b, is suspended between the combinat ion 

be effected by nn extremely lecbla current. The ordin
ary Morse " alphabet" is used, consisting of dots and 
dashes ; and it will be easily understood that each dis
tinct 50und will be read ily distinguished by the practical 
operator. The lightning holds converse with man, 

spenking a language of its own, as distinct and intelli
gible as any vther. Of all the mysteries of the tele

graph, this is the most wonderful and sublime. 
The first printing telegraph was invented in America, 

in  1 837, by Mr. Alfred Vail. It was unable to print 
more than eight or nine letters per minute, and never 

was practically nsed ; but the prin ting telegraph invented 

by Royal E. House, and patented in 1 846, proved to be 

a snecess. This wonderful instrument stood unequaled , 

in many respects, for a period of 10 years, ·  until the in
troduction of the Hughes instrument, wh ich was pat
ented in 1 856. The novelty of this instrumen t  consisted 

in  printing by the combination of a permanent with an 
electro-magnet, acting npon a continually-revolving type 
wheel, printing while in motion ; also, in printing a let
ter with each " wave" of electricity, while the House 
instrument required from 1 to 14 waves for each letter 
(the type wheel stopped as each letter was printed). In 
the winter of 1858-'59, a new instrument was invented 
by A. A. Lovett, of this city, combining the most valu
able points in  the House and Hughes patents, and it has 
been introduced with great success on nearly all the lines 
formerly using the House and Hughes machines. This 
t, combination instrnment, " as it is termed, has the ad
vantage of being able to work through a much longer 
circuit than House's, and of being more simple in its 
construction . A perspective view of it is shown in Fig. 
3. In order to be more easily nnderstood, we shall first 
describe the manner in which the operator prints on bis 

own instrument, and then show the manner of commn
nicating with other stations. The principal featnres of 
this machine are the composing parts, the printing de
VICes, the electro-magnet, a manual power which sets the 
machinery in motioh and a governor . to regulate the 
speed correctly. A '  composing and a printing instru
ment is required at every station ; the printing apparatns 
is distinct froin the circuit, but the composing portion is  
included in , and forms part of, it. These arc all ar
ranged on a table about three feet in length and tW9 in 
breadth. The manual power is distinct from the electric 
circuit, and consists of a shaft turned by a treadle, and 

an air pump for forcing compressed air into a reservoir 
beneath the table. These are not shown in the figure. 
The composing machinery (shown in Fig. 3) c�nsists or 
a keyboard (shown in front) having 28 keys, marked 
with the letters of the alphabet, and a dot and " space." 
The ends of these keys correspond to an equal nnmber 
of slots, a a, arranged spirally around the composing 
cylinder, B, which is kept revolving by a band and pul
ley at its left end. When a key is pressed dowb, 
and its corresponding slot is brought round to it, it en
ters the slot and is forced aside by its peculiar form, 
thereby acting on the lever, b (Fig. 5), and bringing it 
in contact for an instant with the spring, c, and closing 
the electric circuit. When the slot has passed, a spring, 
d, restores the lever, b, to its original position. The 
gutta-percha block, e, insulates the spring, c, from the 
bedplate, A. This arrangement, called tlie " circuit 
closer, " is seen at C, in Fig. 3. The electrical pulsa
tions are conducted to the electro-magnet, E (Fig. 3), 
the armature of which forms a valve, which is hung by 

a stem, f, upon a slender wire forming a spring, the ten
sion of which is adjusted by a lever and screw, F. The 
vertical movement of the valve admits the compressed 
air from the reservoir beneath the table alternately into 
each end of a chamber, G, as the valve rises and falls 
under the action of the spring and of the electro-magnet. 
A piston, moving air-tight in the chamber, G, operates 
the printing machinery by meaRS of a lever, H. Fig. 4. 

shows an enlarged plan of the printing machinery, in 
which the same le tteri of reference indicate l ike parts .  
When the valve is attracted by the electric m agnet, 

the piston, acting on the escapement lever, H, re- . 
leases one of the six pins, h h, of the timing wheel, I, 
which is moved by II friction attachment, g, so that it 
can be stopped at pleagure without interfering with the 
movement of other parts. The type wheel, J, is . i m i-
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larly arranf(ed. 'Yhen the pin, ", is released by the es
capement, H, the timing wheel will perform one-sixth of 

an entire revolution. In doing this, one of the points, 
i i, interlo ?k with the teeth, j, of the type w heel, caus

ing it .to be held firmly while still in motion ; while an
other of the pins, " h, act on a lever, j', forcing the 
pri�ting roller, '1', carrying the paper ribbon, r, against 
the letter opposite it npon the type wheel, as it passes. 
The type are arranged around the wheel, J, so as to cor
respond with slots, a a, in the composing cylinder, B 
(Fig. 3) ; and as the type wheel is geared by cog wheels, 
'Y, to the cylinder, so as to revolve in the same time 
with it, it is evident that, if the type wheel were set 
with any letter opposite the printing roller, '1', at the 
same time the key of that letter e ntered its correspond
ing slot on tho cyl inder, B, the circuit would be 
closed at every revolution of the cylinder at the exact 
instant the letter was passing the roller, '1', which would 
be forced against it in the manner before described, Any 

other key being pressed down would, in like manner, 
print its corresponding letter upon the strip of paper. 
Therefore, in order to communicate with any other sta
tion-say from New York to Boston-it is only necessary 
�hat the type wheel at that station should revolve pl·e
cisely at the same rate as the composing cylinder at the 
transmitting station, which, being connected with it in  
the same manner by the electric current, would operate 
with the same effect as if it were a part of the same ma
chine. This explains how all the different letters are 
printed at the statIOn with one wire-an operation which , 
at first sight, is difficult to understand . This coinci
dence of motion is effected by a most ingenious governor, 
the invention of the American Telegraph Company's 
machinist-G. M. Phelps-consisting of a drum, N 
(Fif(. 3), geared to the cylinder, B, and mov ing with it, 
but much faster. If this drum revolves too rapidly, the 
increased centrifugal force acting on a detached portion 
of the drum causes it to move a series of levers inside, 
raising a spring which closes the circuit of a local bat
tery through the electro-magnet, 0, lind applies a brake, 
p, to the drum, il!stllntly re?uCing thl> speed t,o its re
quired l imit . The speed of 'the governor is adjusted to 
correspond with other stations by a lever and screw, s. 
The " caller" or sounder, D, gives notice that a com
munication is to be sent. The roll , K, supplies the 
paper which is drawn forward by tecth, k (Fig. 4), on 
the type whecl, which interlock with similar ones on the 
roller, T, at the instant a letter is printed. The type 
are inked by the roller, R. The switch, M, conducts 
the current through the caller, D, or electro-magnet, E, 
as may be desired , by mean s  of anvils, In n. The lever, 
P, stops the type wheel at the " space" when a commu

n ication is to be received, so that the person sending, 
by commencing with the space key, brings the in stru
ment into correspondence as the type wheel is released 
hy the first movement of the wbeel, I. The lcver, L, 
.erves to throw the lever, j', out of connection with the 
pins, " h, so as not to print when sending to othcr sta
tions. 

The " combination instrument" is the fastest ant! 

most accurate in' the world. It produces II letter with 
only one electric wave ; wh ile the Morse instrument re
.quires, on an average, three-and-a-half waves, and the 
House telegraph still more than this. Its ordinary rate 
of operation produces about 2, 000 words per hour, and 
it can be worked much h igher. It is be lievcd, by old 
and experienced telegraphers, to be in advance of every 
other telegraphic instrument in the world . 

In 6ur next number, we shall give a description of the 
�reat telegraphic establishment belonging to the com
bined association, in this city. The patent of Profes
sor Morse (lately extended for seven years) was for the 
method of operating local circuits by the main current ; 
that of Professor House WIIS for his instrument pateu ted 
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. ARCHITECTURE IN THE HOLY LAND, 

We extract the following letter, with engravi ngs of 
the curious drawings, from the London Buildel'!-

The three sketches of sculptured st.one on this page are 
from the inner court of the Latin Convent at Nazareth. 
They are built here and there into the modern stone 
wall, over 'lnd near to the archway which leads directly 
to the principal entrance to the celebrated Church of the 
Annunciation , without any regard to umformity, but as 
merely to presorve them as rel ics of some former build-
ings. 

If they tend to testify the early existeHce of C hris
tian art in  Nazareth , i t  will be interesting to see whether 
historic records throw any light on the period of their 
execution, for they seem to be of various styles and 

epochs . 
We find that there were in Nazareth no Christian in-

hnbitants till the time of Constantine, and no Christian 
pilgrimages to it till the sixth century. 
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church rose ont of the ruins, the convent has been ever 
increas ing in im portance an d wealth . 

The church is about 70 feet square ;  the walls and 
piers are cOI'ered with canvas hangings, pai nted in imi. 
t'ltion of tapestry ; all the alabaster carv ings and decor. 
ations, which real ly belong to the modcrn building, are, 
though very elaborate, bad in design, lind executed with
out intell igence. 

I tricd to glean some information from the superior, 
but he was no archreologist ; hc, however, gave me every 
facility in my examination of the conyent buildings, in 
tile spring of the year 1858. 

About II quarter of an hour's ride from the city of Je
rusalem, in a rocky and lonely valley, stands the "Con
vent of the Cross, " lately very thoroughly restored by 
the Greeks , to whom it now belongs. An excellent col
lege has been established there for forty or fifty students. 

It was formerly the property of the Georgians, and 

was founded by them, in the fifth century, on the very 

spot where grew the tree which furnished the wood of 

the cross. This, at least, is the tradition . 
The building stood in ruins for a long period, . but 

much of the IIneient  port ion is stil l carcfully preserved . 

The old church is abont 70 feet long, an d  is divided 
into nave lIud aislcs by four massil'e piers, supporting 
pointed arches and a groined roof. The walls are coy� 
ered with curious and quaint frescoes, and the. altar
screen contains a pictorial h istory of thc sacred ,rec, 
from the time when it was planted by Abraham and Lot 
till it was hewn down and formed into a cross . In a 
dark, damp, rocky cavcrn, under the altar, an opening 
is  shown as the identical. spot of i ts growth. 

As sculpture is strictly forbidden by Georgians and 
Greeks, all the decorations depend on color ;  but, in 
some of the picturcs, the figures are cut out in thin 

wood , pllinted and mounted on appropriate backgrounds. 
The nimbus is  generally of gold , and many stones and 
jewels are introduced i n  the adornment of ihe dresses. 

Under the dome is II large square momic pavement, 
the finest I have met with in Palestine. ; quaint birds Rnd 
cur,kJns fignres and Chl"istilln symbols are re�scnted , 
and in the lozenge-shaped spaces, left by the intersect
ing lines of the framework of these devices, beautiful 
designs arc introduced . The tesserro of which this pave
ment is  composed are about three-quarters of aI) inch 
square, and are black, white , red, blue, and yellow. 

MARY ELIZA ROGER�,  
-------.•. -

BELTS FOR DRIVING MACHINERY. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :--On page 1 50 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the above subject 
was discussed in a couple of in teresting letters, the sub
stance of both of which is vcry correct ; but on page 191 
another correspondent (writing from Daytou, Ohio) 

In the sel'enth century we hear of two churches cx- makes assertions which suggest some comments. He 
isting in Nazareth, one over the fouutain where n Grcek says there is room for difference of opin ion (and I for one 
church now stands, and the other over the supposed house cheerfully grant i t), and that his expericnce · of o\"er 20 
of Mary, cal led the church of the Annunciation .  years has taught h i m  different facts. H e  states that h e  

After the cnpt.nre of Jerusalem b y  the Crusaders, Tau- ran the smooth or hair side of a belt next t o  pulleys, but 
cred, who was ml\de g�vernor of the province of Gal i lee, dropped it, becanse the strength of leather l ies on the hair 
built a church at Nazareth. In 1263, thi,,_ chnrch was side lind in one-fourth of the belt's thickness, and this, 
laid in ruins hy Sultnn Bibar�, and conti nucd so Jor when worn out, makes the belt " not worth a straw. " 
nearly fou r  hundred years. He then goes on to say :  " I  now use the rough or flesQ 

In 1 29 1 ,  Na zareth was taken by the Sultan Khaleel ,  side ; "  imd then gives his method of tr�ating them with 
when he stormed the ne ighboring city of St. Jean d' Acre . dubbing, &c. 
From th is time, for a long period , Palestine was closed I The wearing of belts depends altogether on circum
to Christian pilgrims nnd architects. stances. If they adhere well to the pulleys and there is 

In 1 620, however, the :Franciseans obtained penni>- no slipping, but a continued adhesion while at work, 
mission from the renowned Fakh r-ed-Deell, to rebuild leaving the pnlleys deal', there is no perceptible wear 
the church on the original site, and to take possession of while running wi th the hair side to the pulley ; but put 
the grotto of the Annunciation ; from whence it is be- the rough or flesh side to it, and the weari ng of it will 
Iieved by the Latins that the house of the Vi rgin had soon. occur from friction caused by slipping on the pulleys . 
been removed to Italy. While speaking of the wearing of belts, I wi l l  f(ive some 

It is  said that these Franciscans funnd among the of my experience, which has been constant for OTer 30 
ruins the fr"gments I hm'o sketched here. Can they be years ; and d nring that time I have never yet had a, belt in 1846. 

-----......... ___ --- relics of the church of Tanered, or of an earlier shrine to wear oft' in the hair surface, when the bel t  worked 
SULPHURIC ACID FRml PYRITES.-The Revue Uni- upon this consecrnted site ? clear and adhered to the pulley as it should do. In con-vel"selle says that sulphuric acid is now manufactured in There are other remains which bear the stamp of firmllt ion of this, I wi l l here state that we have now (and 

Harz from iron and copper pyrites . An apparatus was thirteenth century feeling, cspedally a curious cat-like ha\'e had for the past ] 2 years) a driving belt 12 inches 
constl'tlcted nt Ocker, i n  ] 84 1 ,  and proved so successful monster, twining about f(rotesquely, with his h ind leg in

· width, ru nu ing with the hair side next the pulley, at 
that the manufac ture has been constantly extending ever over his head ; it  is carved on the key-stone of an IIrch, all angle of about 60 degrees. It has never given us any 
since. The mi neral used contains about 20 pCI' cent of and is now introduced in the modern gateway leading trouble during that time, and has only once been taken 
copper and 80 of i ron pyrites, the sulphur constituting from the outer to the inner court of the convent. down for repairs of any kind. In th is case some of the 
50 per cent. The Revue has a full dClicription of the There are several old columns of red sienite near the rivets were replaced, and i t  was then put to work imme
process, with drawin,;s of the . apparatus, in the March chnrch door, and a few can'ed capitals lying about. diately. Our mach inery driven by it consists of 44 
number, to which w� refe� such of our readers as may From the time tha t  the Franciscans began their work, woolen looms and the necessary carding and spinning 
desire to inquire fllrth�r into the matter. : under Fakhr· e. ·1-Deeu'$ prot0ctiol1, whm the predOn t : · · fixing5, " requiring fr0111 18 to 20 h6rse-powcr at the 
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,"cry least. It shows no wear 011 the runn ing side, but 
looks as well a� when first put on. I believe it is con
ceded by all that we have but two objects in view in 

putting any grease or dubbing on leather-the one is to 

soften, the other is to preserve it. We all likewise know 

that leather will crack if it does not get some grease on ; 
and this always take place on the hair side when it is not 
kept soft. And as it  forms the largest circle when on 
the outside of a pulley, it must crack very soon. This 

may be proved by taking a piece of harness or leather of 

any kind and lapping it over the finger with the hair side 

Ol1t, when, if it is  very dry , i t  immediately cracks. This 
is the position of a helt with the smooth side forming· 
the lar�er or ollter circle, which is evidently disadvan

tageou�. Oilin� on the flesh of a belt is the way to 

flleil i tate the rot in leather, as it will absorb almost any 
amount of grease when put on, owing to its spongy 

nature ; and as it melts at a temperature of 75° to 80° 

(the heat we keep all our woolen and cotton factories), it 
would leave the surface too soft and porous, and serve to 
cause rot . 

Your Dayton correspondent also shttes that his belt 
was ori� inu l ly 10 inches wide, but is now 9 inches . This 
I consider a great shrinkage, but i t  is easily accounted 
fOl' wheu the grease is pnt on the flesh side. The belt to 

which I have referred has an angle of about 60 degrees, 

yet it has given entire satisfaction during 12 years , doing 
its work well at all t imes , and, I m ight add, has the 
appearance of doing so for yem's to come . The same 
correspondent concludes his argument by saying his belt 

never slips, and would pull down the shafting first. To 
the former of these assertions I wil l  say it is almost im

possible for a belt to slip running horizontally with the 
slack side up, and sagging (as he says it does) a foot on 
the top when doing full duty. All who are acquain ted 
with such matters know that that is the 1II0st favorablc 
position a belt could have . 

Final ly, let me say that my experience with belts has 
led me to conclude that, when they are run with the hair 
side placed next to the pnlleys, they dri ve 33 per cent 
more machincry and run mOI'e steadily than w hen re-
versed. D. I. 

Philadelphia, Pa. , May 22, 1860. 

AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. 
[Reported expressly for the Scientific American.] 

THE S'rEA!oIER " VENCEDOR.
" 

This steamer was constructed for the " Magdalena 
Steam Navigation Company " of South America, to run 
over the rapids on the MagJale.na river at "Honda, in 
that country. The hull witS built ' by Messr�. Sllmu�1 
Sneeden & Co. ,  Greenpoint, L. 1. ; it was put together 
with screw bolts, and taken apart for shipmellt to the 
port of Savanill ia, S. A. ,  fOl' re-erection there . The 
mach inery was constmcted by Messrs . H. Estel' & Co. , 
of Brooklyn .  As much interest is generally felt regard
ing tb.e construction and destinati on of steam vcssels in 
the United States, for parties, iu other countries, we 
will publish minute particnlars of the essential elemen ts, 
of the hull and machinery of this vessel :-Length on 
deck, from fore-part of stem to after-part of stern post, 
above the spar-deck, ] 56 feet 6 i nches i '  length between 
perpendiculars, 1 50 fpet ; bread th of beam at midship 
section , "bm'e the main wales (molded) 24 feet ; depth 
of hold , 5 feet 3 inches ; draft of water at load line, 3 
feet 6 inches ;  area of immersed section at above load 
draft, 820 feet.  Her fmme is of yellow pine, sided 4 
i nches, molded 6 inches, and 24 i nches apart from cen
ters. Bottom plan king, yellow pine, 2t inches thick : 
sides, of same material , 2 inchcs th ick ; promenade 
deck, made of white piue, 1 inch iu thickness. Cargo 
deck, and hl1l'l'icane deck mude of same material; the 
former being 2 inches in thickness, and the latter f of 
an i uch in thickness. The pilot-house is on the hurl'i
calle deck, 35 feet above the level of the sea. 

The Vencedor is fitted with two inclined direct engines, 
d i ameter of cylinders (two), It> inches ; length of stroke 
of piston, 6 feet ; has one stern wheel, wh�se diameter 
over boards is 1 6  feet ; lcngth of wheel blades, 1 7  feet ; 
number of buckets of Rame, i 5 ;  their wiuth, 15 inches. 
• She is also supplied with one locomotive boiler, to be 
situated in hold ; length of this, IS feet 8 inches ; 
breadth, 8 feet 4 inches ; and its hight, exclusive of 
Meam chimney, is 7 feet 8 inches. This boiler "contains 
two fllrnllce •• the breadth of which ls 43 Inches I length 
ot fil'l.b"rl. , '.et I wllele I1l1mbor of tllbei In boller, 
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1 38 ; length of same, 12 feet, and their internal d iame
ter is 3 inches ; grate surface of furnaces, 43 square feet ; 
heating surface, 1 , 500 square feet. Maximum pressure 

of steam , 1 20 pounds ; maximum revolutions at this 

pressure, 35. The cutt ing-off is performed by variable 
link motion. 

Thr cylinders of the engine are to be placed 011 the 
after-gunwale of the steamer ; the shaft is of wrought 
iron, 9, inches in diameter at body ;  the journals arc 
8f inches in diameter ; piston rods of steel, and the dis
tance between centers of engines athwart.ship is 22 feet. 
She has two masts, and will Ix-, when put together, a very 
superior boat in every respect, and a model for others of 
its character where like results are required . 

THE STEA�H;R • .  FLUSHING." 
This steamer was constructed by Messrs. :Samuel 

Sneedcn & Co. , Greenpoint, L. 1 . ,  fOl' the route between 
New York City and :Flushing, L. I.  We herewith an
nex full particulars of the hull and mach inery :-Length 
on deck from fore-part of stem to after-part of stern
post, above the spar-deck, 1 6 1  feet ; length at load lille, 
)i'ii) feet, 6 inches ; breadth of beam at midship section, 
I1bo\'e the main wales (molded) 27 feet ; depth of hold, 
8 feet ;  draft of water at load l ine, 4 feet ; area of im
mersed section at this draft, 86 square feet ; tUllnage, 
323 tUIIS. Her hull is of iron , 5-16th8 of an inch in thick

ness, and is securely fastened with rivets � of an inch in 

d iameter, at a distance of 2k inches apart. Distance of 
frames apart from centers, 20 inches ; shaped L, nnd 
their depth 3 indIes ; width of web, 5-1 6ths of an 

i nch ; wiJth of flanges, 3 inehes . The cross floors nre 
1 2  inches in depth by t of an inch in thicklless, and arc 
connected with every other frame. 

The Flu .. hin.ll is fitted with a vertical beam condensing 
engine, d iameter of cylinder, 36 i nche� ; lellgth of 
stroke of piston , 10 feet ; diameter of water wheels over 
boards, 26 feet ; material of same, iron ; length of 
wheel blades, 6 feet, 9 inches ; n umber of blades, 22. 

She is also supplied with one return tubular boiler, 
whose length is 24 feet ; extreme breadth, 10 feet : 
shell, 8 feet , t) inches ; location in holJ ; number of 
fllfn"ces , 2 ; " breadth of' same, 4 feet 6 inches ; length 
of fire-bars, 7 feet ; whole number of tubes above, 140 ; 
whole number of flues below, 10 ; internal diameter of 
tubes above, 21 inches ; internal diameter of flues be
low, 6 of 12 inches, 2 of 9 i nches and 2 of 13 inches ; 
length of tubes above, 10 feet. The hight of smoke 
pipe, above grate surface, is 50 feet ; diameter of 5ame, 
42 inches ; area of heatillg smface iu boiler, 2, 200 square 
feet. The maximum pressure of steam is 50 pounds, 
and point of cutting-off, 5 feet ; m aximnm revolutions 
at above pressure, 27. She has three water-tight bulk
heads ; one independent steam fire and bilge pump ; 
draft at time of laun ching, 2 feet 2 inches ; wcight of 
iron in hnll, 1 36, 000 pounds ; depth of keel, 3 i�ches ; 
j an inch thick, and shaped U ; has two box kcelsons, 
and four plate kE'elsons running fore-and-aft. The build
ers of her machinery are the propr ictors of the Morgan 
Iron Works, in this city ; and her owners arc the New 
York, College Point and Fl�shing Steamboat Company . 

- 1. _ _  
AN . EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT ! 

FORTY-SEVEN PATENTS ISSUED THROUGH A SINGLE 

AGENCY IN ONE WEEK. 

of the country ; and our patrons may rest assured that, 
under our perfectly-organized system of doing busines., 
the same critical attention is paid to each case which is 
intrusted to our management as if we had but a single 
application to prepare in a week. 

We append a few complimentary letters received from 
different parts of the country wi thin a few days, to the 
perusal of which we call the attention of such as are 
about to apply for Letters Patent :-

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-You will please accept my 
thanks for the prom ptness and dispatch you manifested 
in procuring my patent for pipe-molding machinery. 1 
received my papers yesterday ; consequently, you \Viii 
see, by referring to the date on which I left my model 
at your office (March 26th), that i t  has all beell done in 
less than six weeks . Considering that my invention was 
a com plicated machine, and that one of the claims was 
rejected and the papcl's had to be sen t back to New 
York for alterations, 1 think you have done np my busi
ness in " A  No . I " style and at railroad speed. I will 
advise all inventors thllt I may come across to give their 
busiuess to your office by al l  means. YOIl recollect that 
I took my case from --, after he had kept i t  in his 
office for six weeks ; while .you have on ly taken the same 
time to get it through the Patent Office that it took him 
to get his papers l·cady. If 1 ever have any more busi
ness ,of this kind , you may depend I shall know where to 
get it done from this Hme forward. . 

'WILLIAM DOYLE. 
Albany, N. Y. , May 8, 1 860. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 am in receipt of your note 
givlllg me the information that the appl ication made 
through your a�ency has met with success, and also am 
in receipt of the Letters Patent from Washington. Accept 
my sincere thanks for the promptness and abil ity witll 

.which you have conducted my case.  1 call cheerfully 
unitp" my hnmble voice to scores of others in recommend
ing your agency in all business connected with the Pat
cnt Office. The promptness and dispatch with which all 
commnnications are attendcd to, and the concise and 
comprehensive form in which the claims, &c. ,  are ar
ranged, are sufficient g uarantee to insure success to any 
applicant. I am much pleased with the drawings, fo'r 
they exactly represent the very idea I wanted to convey. 
All to whom I haye shown the " papers " are greatly 
pleased with th�m ; and since I conceived the idea of 
the " guard, " some five or six persons have been induced 
to conccntrate their thinking facultics and " try their 
luck " lit the patent business a s  i nventors . Two have 
already obtained patents through your office, and the 
others are still hard at their contrivances. As to the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I wish my efforts could " make it 
universally read ; for 1 think there wduld then be a more 
general appreciation of the arts and sciences, ana mechan
ics would be admitted to that position in society which is 
j ustly their due. B. S. 

Portsmouth, Va. , May 9, 1860. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-1 hasten to acknowledge the 
receipt of your favor of April 30th, containing the grati
fying intelligence that my Letters Patent are granted : My 
thanks to YOIl, for the speedv and efficient manuer in 
which you have conducted my case," are more abundant 
than words can express. My first knowledge was that 
my invention was- a valuable one ;  and 1 now know that 
the right is granted whereby 1 can obtain th at value, 
which is, of course, exceedingly gratifying, My influ
ence for the future shall be d irected in your behalf. You 
will soon receive another case from-

N. S. GILBERT. 
Albion, N. Y . ,  May I, 1 860. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.  :-Your letter annou-ncing OUl' 
good fortune has been this day received. Many thanks 
to you for the skill and energy which you have displayed 
in obtaining a patent for us. We had expected such a 
resu lt, notwithstanding the case had been twiee rejected ; 
because we believed you to be above the too common 
trick of attorneys of holding out false hopes to their 
clients . We hope this is not the last patent we shall 
h�ve the pleasure of obtaining through y01l1' agency, and 
WIsh you success both as patent-attorneys and editors of 
the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN. 

CHURCH & ELLSWORTH. 

Birmingham, COUll . ,  May I, 1 860. 

Soon after the removal of our offices to No. 37 Park
row, and the association with us of HON . CIIAS.  MASON, 
formerly Comlllissione,' q( Patents, we announced our 
facil ities ample for conducting the entire patent business 
of the United States. We did not then snppose, how
ever, that, in so short a period as up to the present time, 
we should be doing one-half of the business, notwith
standing our capability of doing the whole ; but we are 
happy to state that the time has arrived wheu almost 

h I lVbsSH8. MUNN & Co. :-1 have the great pleasure O1ie- a 'l  '!f the enti"e patent b"siness 0/ the country is con- of acknowledgmg the I'eceipt of my Letters Patent for 
dueted through tM.� a.llency. The official list of claims, reversing cultivator teeth. This case was presented to 
published nnder the appropriate head in another part of the Patent Office 80me six months ago ; but owmg to 
the present numbel' of the SCI ENTIFIC AMERICAN, bears 

defects in my specification and claim, the application was 

us witness in this assertion . 
rejected . No doubt many inventors, who have nndertaken 
(as I did) to prosecute their own applications, have ex

The totai llumber of patents issued for the week ending pel'ienced the same results and abandoned their j ust 
May 22d , was one h undred and eight ; out of this rights in a valuable invention , when a patent might have 
numbel', forty-seven-or nearly one-half-were patents 

been obtained had they employed competent attornevs. 
It is two things, to invent and to secure a patent. 'the 

which were solicited through this office ; being a . larger energy with which yon prosecuted my case to a success
number (we have no hesitation in asserting) than was ful t;l'Ini?ation and

.
the ability exhibited in fmllling my 

ever before issued to the clients of a single agency in one specIfi?atl?n and claIms show J:our devo�edness to the jn .  

week, We would re.iterate the a e t' th t .1 v. entor S fights, an
. 

d that you rIchly lIIerlt �'our extens
.
Ive 

S6 l' Ion a we laVe re)Jlttation. " "  H1l:)uN B. HAMMON. ample facllltiel tor atteudlne to the entire patent bUS!11e38 I BrlltolTiIle, Ohio, Api'll 19. 1860. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIA�ION OF THE AMERI· 
CAN INSTITUTE. 

[ReportPd cxprcs,ly for the Scientific American.] 

On Thursd'lY evening, May 1 7th, the usual weekly 
meeting "f the Polyteclmic Association was held at its 
room in the Cooper Institnte, this city ; Major Serrell 
in the chair. 

MISC ELLANEOUS DUSINESS. 

Solid Emery 'Vulcanite . -The New York Belting and 
Packing Company exhIbited specimens of emery vulcani te 
tools, such as gri nding and polishing wheels, files, hones 
and scy the rifles, composed of vulcanite or hardenad mb
bel' and emery. The rubber is " masticated" with e mery 
of the proper degree of fineness, and, while plastic, is 
molded into thG desired form. Then, by the ordinary 
vulcanizing process, the rubber is hardened. The chief 
advantagos claimed for such tools arc that the whole 
substance being homo�eneous, they will not wear out so 
soon, and that thQy arc capable of being remodeled by 
heat. The exhibi tion was accompanied by a paper show
inl!' the i mportance of abrading tools, and the peculiar 
fitness of emery vulcanite for making them. 

.Tointed Crane. -Mr. 'Webb exhibited for the inventor 
-J. Y. Paree, of Fairport, N. Y.-a model of a new 
hoisting crane. The pecul iarity of this crane is that the 
boom is  prov idcd with a joint, so that the crane m ay be 
operated in a narrow space ; a weight m ay be tal, en up 
anywhel"o within the ci rcle described by the extremity of 
the b'Jom a n d  deposited at any other point. To prevent 
the tendency to twist, in operating when an angle is 
formed at the joint, the parts are braccd. 

lIfan 1leadJlowe1·.-Mr. Louis Koch exhibited a mow
lng machi n e  to be propellcd and operated by the hands 
and feet. The mnchine is  a kind of wheelbarrow, to the 
front  of whieh is nttached a cirenlnr cutter. The ' nov
clty consits in the method of applying the power to the 
cutter. D ragp;inp; bc1 l i nd  the machine and on the ground 
are two wide leather stmps ; these stmps are so connected 
with the cuttcr that when one i s  stepped on, and the m n
ch i n e  is pushed forward, the k n h'es revolve. The opera
t ion of mowing consists in pushing 011 the machi ne, and 
trca4 i ng alternately on tho strap., Tho exhibition of 
this  macJl ine atTorded considerable am usement, althodgh 
a few of the mem bers a ppeared to consider it  as of serious 
i m port!lnce. Themnch i n e  costs $ 1 0. 

M\·. Burdett e x h ibited speci mens of minerals taken 
from a copper mine ncar Fort Lee, which was worked 
during the last century. The metals of the specimens 
aro copper, iron, lead and silver. 

The cllairman here announced tll(i regular subJect

" Expansion. "  
D(SCUSSION. 

Mr. Reed-A form of eontinnous rail has recently 
been patented in Englund,  where no allowance has been 
made for cxpansion, and the invention is  praised by th e 
Practical .lfechanics' Joumnl. During the past week I 
l lave measured the amount of expansion in a hoiler 7 feet 
6! inches iong, i n  mising steam to 50 Ibs . ;  tho increase 
in length was t inch. 

Mr. Seely-It is understood that atoms of matter do not 
tonch each other; some even have supposed that the spaces 
between them, proportioned to diamcters, are as great as 
!Jf the stars. The atoms are held in their position by a 
bnlnnce of the forces, attraction and heat ; increase one 
01' the other and the bulk o f  the body is  con tracted or 
enlar/!,ed. N O\v, what is  the power of these forces, or 
whM; is the power of expansion by heat ? The mechani
cal power of a given amount of h�nt is  the same always, 
however or wherel"cr applied. We only need a measure 
of quantity of heat, and to learn, once for all, the me
chanical ctTect of' the quantity we shall assume as the 
unit. Mr. Joule and others have recently determined 
with great accuracy the mechanical effect of heat, and 
hnve shown that the heat required to raise one pou n d  of 
water from 55° to GOo, exerts a force, in  expanding a 
body, of 772 " foot-pounds. "  It readily follows from 
this s tatement that 772 foot-pounds, whether of gravi ty 
or any other power would be required to rest •• nd exactly 
balance the cxp!lnsion from the amount of heat named. 
Thus we have a simple measure of the power of expan. 
bion in al l cases, and also of the force required to com
press a body. Also, wo are better prepared to nnder
stnnd Mariotte's law, llnd to belie\'e that it holds with 
liqttidSWand solids as well as with gases. 

The Chairm an-It is stilted in L'Institut, ,8 the result 
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of actual experiment, that electricity will not be conduct· 
ed by a copper rod snrrounded with air ilt 700 atmos' 
phercs pressure. 

Professor Hendrick-At such a pressnre, on account 
of its density, air itself should conduct nearly as well as 
copper. Perhaps the electricity found the air the easier 
road. Bnt there would be practical difficulties in main
taining snch a pressure. 

Mr. Churchill-Water under pressure wil1 flow where 
air will not. 

Mr. Koch-The experiment was tried at the Novelty 
Works, and it was found that water could be made to 
pass through a considerable thickness of iron. 

Mr. Seely-Heat is the source of nearly all the m o
tion we see on the earth, and by virtue of its expand ing 
power, the atmosphere under the sun is piled up in a 
mountain, flows away, producing winds, seeking rest. 
Except for expansion there w�uld be almost universal 
stillness. In nature this motion of expansion and con
traction is  perpetual, and we may take advantage of 
these natural changes to producc on, a smaller scale, a 
m achine that will go till it wears out. Make it large ther
mometer, the bulb of which shall hold a gallon, or more· 
In the tnbe have a float or piston attached, so as to raise 
a weight which shall d rive a clock or a mill. 

The Chairm !ln-Such a machine wonld not operate 
well in regions where the range of temperature during 
the year is only a few degrees. 

Mr. Seely-It would be necessary there to h ave a 
larger b ulb, or a smaller mill. 

Professor Heudrick-A useful philosophical instru
ment might be constructed on this principle. It would 
give the snm of all the changes of hellt and calc!. An 
instrument to m eaSUl'e the quantity _ of heat is a great 
desideratum .  

Dr. V a n  D e r  Weyde, of tIle Cooper Institute, here 
exhibited 1m iustrumcnt for measuring expansion, and 
pcrformerl several experimcnts. The doctor also rend 
from a German t reatise a very complete table of the ex
I,ansion of " arious m etals. 

1\lr. Seely-It will be observed that t ho substances 
which boil or fuse at low temperatures expand most. 
Metals expand at a more rapid rate fl!lar their fusinl(
point. The fact that melted cast iron contracts k inch to 
the foot, i n  cooling, i s  not surprising when we consider 
that i t  cools over 2 , 00()0 . Tin or lead cool through a 
range of only 5000 or 600°. 

Subject for next week- ' ,  Gas-burning. ' 

. .•. . -

TRANSPLANTING EVERGREENs. -The late Mr. Down
in;:;-so distinguished for a fine taste in landscape garden
ing":"'was a great advocate for evergreens. His prefer
ence was for hemlock, white pine, Norway spruce and 
balsam fir. The Intter is  easily tranSplanted, and has a 
dark green foliage at all seasons of the year. The montli 
of May, or the beginning of June, is held to be a fnvor
able period for transplanting evergreens .  The following 
is  a m ethod recommended for this purpose by the Balti
more Rural Register:- "  A moist,  cloudy day should be 
selected, and care must be taken that the extremely sen
sitive fibers whicll constitute the principal mass of the 
roots shall not be exposed, even in the process of removal 
from the nursery to the lnwn, to the action cf the sun 
a�d air, as their "itality principally depends upon their 
being kept shnded and moist. TIle great error which 
unsk iIlfqJ planters have committed, i n  nttempting to get 
evergreens to grow, has been the depth to which they 

have set them in the ground. They should illl,ariabl!f be 

planted shallow, although the soil beneath should, first of 
all, be deeply stirred. Mr. Bright, of the Logan Nur
sery (Philadelphia), advocates surface planting for all 
kinds of trees, and the success which he has met with in 
this practice certainly appears to establish the truth of 
his theory. In transplanting e\'ergreens of four or 
four-and-a-half feet high, he takes them ont of the nur
sery with balls of earth eighteen inches deep and two feet 
in diameter. They are set on the surface oj the lawn, i n  
cavities o f  well-loosened soil ; the cavities themseh'es 
being not more than three or four inches deep. The ball 
of eartb, therefore, which incloses the roots of  tho ever
green thus planted, is still raised above the sltrl oun d i ng 
surface some t\Velve inches. They arll, however, snp
plied with good loam, by which a mound is formed, and 
the ground is kept mJt!ched for two years. This method 
is well worth a trial." 
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A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 

Coal-burning locomotives arc increasmg on northern 
lines. There lire ten of this character now running 011 
the New York and New Haven Railroad . 

A large Crystal Palace, on the m odel of the London 
one, is about to be erected at St. Petersburgh, Russin _ 
It is intended for a permanent exhibition of flowers and PI�S' 

Several veins of nickel, nine inches in depth, are said 
to ave been discovered in Chili ; this is the first dis
covery of this metal in that conntry so rich in m ost of 
the valuable minerals. i -

By incorporating intB""melted steel from 2 to 5 per cent 
of tungsten, n superior alloy for catting-tools is obtained. 
It i s  dense, hard and strong, and the tools keep their edge 
mnch longer than tb ose made o f  common steel. 

In Germany, wooden bridges arc not al l owed to be 
erected on any of the railroads, because they begin to 
decay from the vcry moment they are put up, n n d  grow 
more i nsecure every day. 

The suspen sion bridge over the Niagara rh'cr, at 
Lewiston (bu ilt by Major Serrell), is  1 , 042 feet spu n i 
this is 43 feet greater than any other single span in tho 
world. 

Copying-paper into wh ich a " (>ry small proport ion of 
copperas and common salt in solution have been intro
d uced is superior to the common sort used for copying 
letters, as it requires but a very light pressure i n  copy i ng, 
when the ink is of good quality. A l i ttle s ngar nddeu 
to common i n k-black, blue or rcd-mukes i t  fit for 
copying pnrposes. 

A solution of tungstate of soda, of 28 dc/!,rces of 
strength, in Twad dell's hydrometer, m ixed with 3 per 
cent of the ph osphate of soda, will  render cotton and 
l inen fabrics un inflammable, Abou t  20 per cent of crys
tallized tnngstate of soda iii water w i ll answer for cc.m
mon usc. If the outer garments of 15crnm ts and chil
dren were treated with this  substan ce, we would l lear of 
fewer accide n ts from hUl"n i ng  with cam ph " no ,  fl u id,  &t', 

Medals of differen t  sizes h:n'e been made hy 1\1. J:ll'obi, 
of an alloy-compound of pla tinu m  and irridi u m .  Some 
of these havCl been presenteel to 91e Acadcl!1i of Science", 
in Paris. They wem rol led cold w i l hout n n n e u l i n/!, and 
are ,"cry dllctile.  This h as ('xci ted surpri_e, as i rrid i n m  
i s  a m o s t  fractious metal, and m c h  an al loy has  n o t  heen 
thus fused before. It i s  not affected by aqua-regia IVhen 
the quanti ly of ir idium is 20 per eent. r!rofessor �amin h a s  recen t ly del h'ercd a series of lec. 
tures i n  the Ecple Pol!fteclmique (Pari,). in which he has 
performed expe;'iments t<;l sho ,,' thnt the EOI' of plnnts and 
trees flow through the pores of those ,"egctable strnetnros 
by capillary �ttraction, not

,
l¥' an inherent " i tal force, as 

has l.oen general ly bel i evecl;J 
I The Academy of Sciences of Stockholm has gran ted a 

s�m of $8,000 rix dol lars banco (:tbout $8, (00) t owards 
the expense of  a scien tific expcd i rion to Spil zberc:en and 
the adj acent polar ret:lions, which bas set out from Trom
soc (Norway). The expedition is hended by 1\'1. TorcH, 
an eminent zoologist, and other men-of-seience are nt
tached to it. 

The IIlinois Central Railroad,  at a town caHed Mat. 
toon, is crossed by the Terre Haute and Alton Railroad. 
Every d ay, at abou t 2 P. M., arc seen fou r  t rains coming 
from four d i fferent d i rections, arri ving a t  t his point at 
the same ti me, to a second,  every day. They can be seen 
as they approach, for ten m iles in each direction, the 
prairies there being a smooth, broad expanse, stretching 
away to the horizon without any incqunlies to obstruct 
the sight. As thcse trains !lITh'e, their cow-catchers ap
proach to within tweh'e feet of each other, as though ex
changing salutations, when gracefully backing, as t hough 
bowing an adieu, two of the trains go o n  tho switches, 
while the o ther two scream away over the iron-bound 
prairie. 

The Saut Ste. Marie ship canal, wllich unites Lake 
Superior with the lower lakes, was b n i l t  by New York 
an d  New England capital ists. It is iJ, 6V4 feet long (the 
fall to be overcome was 17 feet) ; i t  hns two l ift locks, 
each 350 feet long, G1 feet w ide at bot tOlll, an d  70 feet 
at top. Congre.,�s gran ted 750, 000 acreR of land to aid 
the company. In 185V the receipts of the com pan y  were 
$1 7, 400 ; the ex penses, $5, GOO. The total " al n ntion of 
the property which passed t h rough it, last ycar, was 
$10, 000,000. Most of this was copper arc and pro. 
visions. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN GRINDING MILLS. 

The reducing of grain to flour, eit her by grinding or 
pounding, must have been one of the first steps in the 
growth of the mechanic arts, and we learn from the old 
Egyptian paintings that this was effected by rubbing the 
grain between two stones long before the commencement 
of written history. Notwithstanding the great antiquity 
of this art, it has not yet reached perfection, and scal'cely 

a week passes in which we are not called upon to procure 
a patent for some new improvement in grinding mills. 
Indeed, the sixty years of the present century have 
brought forth a larger number of these improvements 
than all previous time, and the last decade has been more 
prolific than any former one. The modern improvements, 
however, generally relate to some detail in the construc
tion of the mill, such as hanging or adj usting the stones, 
lubricating the bearings, &c. But so extensive is the 
manufacture of flour, that these improvements, however 
slight, provided they do really effect a better operation 
of the mill, are of very great value. 

The objects of the inveRtion here iIlNstrated are to 
secure a more perfect udj ustment of the stones to each 
other, and a greater conve-
nience in the lubricating of 
the joints. We give the in
ventor's own d escription :-

" A represents a cast iron 
frame, on the npper part of 
which is a cylindrical shell , 
B, to receive the runner or 
understone, C.  This shell 
is of larger dimensions than 
the stone, C, so as to leave 
a space, a, all arouud and 
underneath the stone, C, as 
shown clearly iu Fig. 1 .  
The shell, B ,  has its npper 
edge made perfectI,y smooth 
and even, so that all parts 
of its surface will be in the 
same plane. The shell is 
cast in the same piece with 
the frame, A. '· 

" In the IQwer part of the 
frame, A, there .is placed a 
horizontal driving shaft, D, 
which has a bevel wheel, E, 
secured to its end. This 
wheel, E, gears into a bevel 
pillIOn, a, on a spindle, F, 
the lower end of which is 
stepped in a socket, b, the 
upper end of which , has a 
fianch, c, around it. This 
socket is fitted within an 
adjustable box, d, which rests 
upon a lever supported at 
its further end by a n nt and 
screw, by which means the 
stones may be made to run 
at a greater or less distance 
from each other to vary the 
fineness of the flour. 
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lIanch, n, around it, which flanch is' covered by a cap, 0, 
on the spindle, as shown clearly in Fig. 2. On the npper 
end of the spindle, F, there is placed a clearer, L. This 
clearer is formed of two arms, p p, attached to an eye, 
q, which is fitted on the spindle and secured thereto by 
a feather and groove. The arms of the clearer, L, extend 
nearly to the side of the shell, B. 

M represents the driver, which is fitted on the upper 
part of the spindle, l!', and, like the clearer, is  secured 

tl) the spindle by a feather and groove.  The driver, M, 
rests on the eye, q, Qf the clear�r, and the drivers has 
two arms, r r, projecting from its opposite sides, as shown 
in Fig. 3. The arms, r r, are rounded at their face 

sides or bearing surfaces, the curvature being in a vertical 
plane, as show'! at s, in Fig. 4. The arms, r r. of the 
driver fit within recesses, t t, of a shell, N, which is 
secured concentrically within the runner, C, and has a 
pendant bearing, u, which rests upon the apex of the 
spindle, as shown in  Fig. 1 .  The damsel, 0, is attached 
to the upper snrface of the shell, N. 

" P  is a cast metal cylindrical Lox, in which the upper 
stone, Q, is secured by set screws, w w. This box is 

always kept properly lubricated, as oil may be poured 
into the box, J. at any time, and the oil with in  
the box is retained therein, in  consequence o f  the  pcr
forations, I, in the upper part of the collar, I. TheoC 
perforations cause the oil which may haTe a tendency to 

rise in the space between the tube, k, and collar, I, to 

pass the holes, I, into the box, instead of passing ovcr tlle 
top of the tube, k, which extends above the holes or l'cr
forations, I. This is an important feature" in this inven
tion, as it effectually prevents the escape of the oil from 

the box, J, when the latter is not over.supplied . "  
The patent for this invention was secured t o  Edmund 

Munson, through the Scientific Americau Patent Ageucy, 

April 3, 1860, and any further information in relation 
to it may be obtained by addressing Hart & Munson , 
manufactures of griHding mills, at Utica, N. Y. 

------------. . � .. ----------
THE JAPANESE AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

On the morning of the 2 1st ult. , at lO� o'clock, the 
Envoy and a suite of about forty left Willard's hotel to 
visit the Patent Office. On their arrival they were con
ducted into the office of the Secretary of the Interior, 

where they were formally in
troduced to him, also tei the 
Commissioner of Patents. 
The Commissioner, taking 
the Envoy, led the way up 
into the halls above, where 
they were slowly conducted 
among the long rows of cases 
containing modcls of inven
tions and relics of the coun
try "The case containing 
the uniform worn by General 
Washington d u r i  n g the 
Revolution was pointed out 
to them ; they stood and 
looked upon those precious 
relics with the most reveren-

tial awe-words could not 
have expressed their feelings 
-the sober, thoughtful coun
tenances of these inhabitants
of the far-off isles ot;, the sea 
showed that wherever the 
name of Washington is 
known, it is reve,'ed. The 
Declaration of Independence 
and Washington's Commis
sion were pointed out to them, 
and when they fully under
stood their import, they made 
a low salaam in token of 
their reverence for those 
honored documents. They 

" The spindle, F, is pro
vided with a collar, I, Fig. 2, 

MUNSON'S IMPROVEMENT IN GRINDING MILLS 

were interested in the case 
containing the clothing pre
sented to Minister Harris at 
Yeddo, and by him for
warded to our government. 
Their attention was partic
ularly given to the examina
tion of fire-arms and agricul
tnral implemcnts. T h e  
stuffed birds i nterested them 

very much, and they showed their acuteness by remark
ing " No smell ." Throughout the whole visit they 
expressed their admiration for everything in the highest 
terms, and several times asked where all these things, 
were obtained. The Japanese artists took no sketches" 

but an opportunity of doing so will be afforded them if 
they wish it. It is bclieved that their government will 
publi.h an illustrated report of the Embassy in this 
country, in which, probably, m'IDY of our best inventions 
will appear. 

The crowd soon became so oppressive as to block 
up the passages, and it being very warm, the Envoy sig
nified bis desire to retire.' They then took their leave-ex_ 

pressing their warm thanks to the Commissioner and his 
attaches for the courteous manner in which they had ex-
plained everything to them . 

• ••• •  

which is fitted within a box, J, attached to the underside turned true at its lower part so th at it may fit into the 
of the shell, B. This box, J, is of cylindrical form, con- shell, B ;  the box being provided with a shoulder or 
centric with the shell, and within it there are placed flange, a', all around it, which flange is parallel �ith the 
bearings, h, which are adjusted snugly against the collar, lower edge of the box, P. The stone, Q, has an eye, b', 
I, by keys, screws, or other means. The collar, I, is made in  it centrally, and the box, P, is secured in proper 
hollow and open at i ts lower end, haying a space, i, all position by means of screw rods, c', and nuts, d', the 
around between it and the spindle, as shown at j, in rods, c', being attached at the shell, B, and passing 
Fig. 2. The box, J, is provided with a central vertical through eyes, e', at the outer side of box, P. On the 
tube, k, around which the collar, I, works, the tube, k, box, P, a hopper frame,  R, is placed containing the 
passing up between the collar, I, and the body of the hopper, S, and shoe, f' , which may be arranged as usuul. 
spindle, as shown clearly in Fig. 2.  The upper part of " It will be seen from the above description, that the 
the collar, I, is perforated with holes, I, which are just runner, C, will, in consequence of the arrangement of 
above the bearings, h, and below the upper end of tubc, the driver, M, relatively with the apex of the spindle, F, 
k. K is a tube which extends along underneath the shell, be allowed to adjust itself to the stone, Q, so that the 
B, and communicates with the upper part of the box, J. parallelism of the faces of the two stones may be pre
This tube, K, is shown clearly in Fig. 1, and it forms a served as the stone, C, rotates . This arrangement, to 
means of supplying the box, J, with oil at any time. wit : the having of the apex of the spindle in line with M. Thomas, of Paris, has made an improvement in 
The collar, I, within the box, J, forms the bearing sur- the bearing surfaces of the arms,, " r, of the driver, the Bunsen battery to obviate the unpleasant smell 
face of the spindle . admits of a universal-joint movement of the stone, C, an arising from the nitric acid In the carbon cell. He causes 

" The bOx, J, is covered within the shell, B, by the effect which cannot be obtained in the ordinary arrange- the gases, as they arise, to pass into a porous vessel, 
cap, In, having a circular aperture in its center to allow ment. where they are decomposed; and produce a ·  secondary 
tt" �pi!ldle to pass through, saiq aperture having a i " This invention aho enables the �pindle to be : electric current. 
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MAGNETS AND MAGNETIC ATTRACTION. 

HERE is much relating t.o magnets and 
magnetism that is still veiled in mys
tery. The power which they . possess 
of attracting bodies to them has led 

many persons to believe that magnet

ism and gravity are but different 
names for the same thing, and that our 
earth is a huge loadstone. This may 
be true or it may not ; at present we 

have not accumulated sufficient data to establish such a 
theory. There are many facts, however, regarding mag. 

netism which afe wel l-known, and these have been so 
arranged as to constitute a science . One of these facts 
is, that permanent m agnets do not possess power, or as 
some have named it coercitive force, in proportion to their 

size. Their power depe nds mostly on the particular kind 
and temper of the steel of wh ich they are made. Hard 
titeel receives m agnetism with difficulty, but retains it  
most permanently ; on the other hand, soft steel is  easily 
magnetized, but parts with its m agnetism as freely. At 
a blood-red heat t h e  magnetic susceptibility of steel i s  

j(reatest, while a 'white hententirely destroys i t s  m agnet
ism • .  

T h e  distribution o f  m agnetism in  steel i s  superficial ; 
that is, it is mostly contained on or near the surface. A 
magnet is therefore powerful in proportiol:! to its extent 
of surface, and one that is hollow has as much coer,tfvs 
force, as a solid one of the same size and form. It is 

believed that a current of m agnetism circulates in each 

magnet-that a positive current flows out of one pole, 

like a stream, and passes round into the other ; hence an 
explanation is thus offered why the south pole 9f on.e reo 
pels the south pole of another, and vice versa. Two op· 
posing streams of water meeting together repel one 
another, and so, it is said, two opposite currents of mag. 
netism m ust exhibit similar action . 

Any piece of hard, clo&e·gramed and well-tempered 
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scale-beam electrometer, t o  determine the force, and sumes, when exposed t o  sunligl.t, a gray, and finally a 
with tenths of an inch as a unit for the distances apart. brown color ; and if any opaque substance be placed on a 
The whole of the attractive . or magnetic force .was sup. part of the paper during the time of exposure, it will be 
posed to be collected within two opposing points of two observed that such part being protected from the action 
metal balls, and situated m idway between the center and of the light, a photographic outline copy of the opaque 

the circumference. When the distance between the two substance will be obtained . The principle involved in 
surfaces of the balls, was .5 of as inch the resistance this fact-the reduction or decomposition of the nitrate 
to separate them was 6 on the scale beam ; when they of silver-regulates and determin'es the action of nearly 
were removed to a distance of one inch apart, the powllr all the various photographic processes. Thus, iri the 
required to balance the beam was but 2 .5 ; thus proving collodion process, a fine kind of t.rsnsparent paper is 
that the force of attraction was inversely as the square formed on a plate of glass, by pouring upon it an ethereal 
of the distance. When the space between them was in. solution of gun-cotton and iodine ; the ethcr evaporates 
creased to two inches. the resistancc fell to . 75. In es- and leaves a thin film on the glass, which is plunged into 
t imating the power of a magnet, therefore, according to a vcssel containing a solution of ni trate of silver ; the 
the distance, wc may take the tenth of an inch as a nitrate immediately produces a surface similar to, but 
unit already used in experiments, and safely calculate more sensitive than that of the prepared paper first 
the sphere of attraction and the amount, commencing at spoken-of. The sensitive film, still adhering to the glass 
this distance from the magnet. This will be snfficient plate, is then placed in thc focus of a camera obscura, 
for all practical purposes, and useful as a basis for those and an image or shadow of some object thrown on its 
who may wish to construct electro-magnetic engines- surface . The light reflected from this object rapidly 
small or large. A great extent of surfaces and a close causes a surprising bnt invisible ehange"-the image in 
proximity of the attractive surface are the main objec ts the camera has impressed itself on the sensitive surface or 
to consnlt  in conserving the magneti, power. the collodion film, but the impression , being latent, re-

a • •• _ quires . development, and this is effected by pouring a 
STEREOSCOPES FOR AMATEURS-PROCESS chemical solution over the surface of the impressed film ; 

OF PRODUCING STEREOSCOPIC PHOTO- the image very soon makes its appearance. and only reo 
GRAPHS. 

The remarkable snccess which has attended the intro. quires to be " fixed" or secured from the further action 

duction of stereoscopes affords a theme (01' reflecti<;ln, both of the light, when the photograph is finished. 

in reference to their inherent merit and the influence A picture produced as above stated, when held over a 

they are destined to exert in molding the artistic mind dark object and seen in the ordinary manner by reflected 
of 9I1r nation. The warm reception given to them shows light, has its lights and shadows properly disposed, and 

the existence of an innate sense of the beamiful; in the is a perfect copy, except in color, of the image formed 

minds of onr citizens, which needs but the time and the in the camera obscnra ; but when viewed as a transpa. 

occasion to develop itself into a true artistic j ndgment. rency, the lights and shadows are reversed. Supposing 
. The imputation that Americans are a people entirely de- n portrait of a gentlemnn to be tnken, the collodion pho-

tograph; seen'  by reflccted l ight, would show n wh ite shirtvoted to prov iding for the practical necessities of Iife-
edncating their children to be shal'p, narrow and shrewd; front and a' black coat, this would be a positive photo

graph ; " · but' the :same glass held up to transm itted light rather than brond, genial, philosophical and appreciating 
would' presentthe appearance of Ii black {)r opaque shirt· -is rapidly giving place to respect for a people whose 
front and 'a white or transparent coat, this would be a history has shown them practicnl when their physical 
" negative� O f .  In' practice it is found that the best negawants demanded it, but devoted to the finer arts when 

h 
. s:c d th th t'  to d t t tive . by translliitted light makes the worst by reflectcd t Clr means auor em e Ime necessary evo e O " h . a . " " . snch st�dies. We have only to look at Uie manufactured 

hg t, au .'� ,verBf·. 
' t ' 1 f . h d.... ·1.- '1 "" J .... . C1 • . .. .. If the pieture '�llntellded for a positive. blaek varnish ar IC es 0 merc an lse, unl y ouereil' Ivr slW� m .  our - .  . , . . . . " 

stores, to diScover this innate appreclatiQii of tM beaut!jUl �r· vel.vet IS placed �n the back of the glass, and Its shg�t 
. I A

' 
h" d

' 
to

' II ' th 
negative character IS . destroved ; on the other hand, tf m our peop e.  mere mac me, m or er se ID e . . . ' . 

American market, must not only be effective but it must 
�he picture be n.egat�ve, ItS val�e

. 
hes not in i tself, but in 

b II . d d d
' h t i lts power of producmg an unlim ited number of positives e we .�ropol'tlOne an .arrange Wit an eye 0 p

. 
eas:. 

on er b' a rocess called " rintin . t t  This a . 
Our sailmg yessels, so far as beauty of constructIOn IS 

pap , .  y p . � g . p �er IS 

ed · .n· l' d 
. f ' h 

. I prepared m· the dark With chlonde and mtrate of silver concern , afe cer ... m y goo speCimens 0 mec amca . . . . . ' 
t 'rh I th t '1' h � Id h dl ' be made exceedmgly senSitive to the actIOn of light ; anli ar . e vesse s a me our w ar,s wou ar y . '  . . 

recognized as the descendants 9f the brOOd-bottomed when ?ry, the negative IS placed on a sheet of thiS p�per, 

crafts that floated ilie Dntch founders of this city from fixed ID a glaz�d fra�e, and then exposed to dayhght. 

the old Amsterdam to New A msterda�. Good Governor 
The rays, passm� easily through the most transparent 

steel can be magnetized by rubbing it in one direction Wouter Van Twiller. could scarce set himself down upon 
with either an artificial or a natllral magnet . There are the narrow de<;k of one of our modern clippers . ;  und in 
various other methods of making magne.ts of steel, but this narrowness of vessels we have not only gained util it.y 
the most remarkable feature of them all is, that tbey of speed, but beauty of construction . 'We, therefore, 
afterwards retain this attractive force. The best method think . that we have some reason for believing that 
of making powerful magnets is that of Professor Henry, there has been a new clement engrafted in the constitu
'of the Smithsonian Institution. A steel bar is heated to tion of our people, resulting from their emigration to 
redness, then pl unged into a cy lindrical vessel kept in this new world , and which we can only explain by attri. 
cold water, around which a powerful galvanic current is buting it to the peculiar features of our social and politi. 
passed through a helix of wire. The intense develop- cal institu tions. 

parts of the negatIve, blacken those portions of the paper 
immediately under them, and form the shades of the 
photograph, while the lights are preserved by the opaqne 
parts of the negative. When properly printed, the paper 
photograph is taken from the printing frame and fixed 
by removing the unaltered and now unnecesfary chemi. 
cals from the surface of the paper. 'l'he process can be 
repeated adillfinitum on other papers with the same nega" 
tive. For pictures to be used in Sir David B.rewster's 
lenticnlar stereoscope, it is necessary to have a pair of 
pictures identical iii subject, and differing only in one 
respect-the visual angle. One of them should faith. 
fully represeut the object as seen with the right eye, and 
the other the same object as seen with the left eye. The 
optical arrangement of the stereoscope combines these 
two one-eyed views, and gives the marvelous effect of a 
perfectly solid reproduction of the original-a single pic
ture of the object as viewed with both eyes at once. 

ment of magnetism which takes place in the heated bar, The stereoscope is one of the means destined to ad. 
becomes fixed by this operation. vance our national taste for art. It affords amusement 

Great care must be exercised to prevent good magnets and instruction to children and pleasure to old age. Its 
losing their power. Filing, grinding, polishing with cost is so little that we can calculate on i ts penetrating 
sand paper, or rough tfeatment oli almost any kind is the homes of the hnmblest men, who, with but very li ttle 
injurious to them. Vibration, the stl'iking of magnets money and time, can themselves take the pictures, and 
against any object, or allowing them to tall on the ground thus keep a new and varied stock of photographs. With 
or to rust, impairs their power. All horse-shoe magnets a pile of pictures by their side, which cost almost no-
should have short armatures, and bar magnets should thing, they can make the European tonr of celebrated • •• -

also have their poles thus united, so as to form a rect- places, and not leave the warm precincts of their own A RAILROAD IN A COURT-RooM.-On the morning of 

angle. firesides. Such views are gent',1ally photographed upon the 21st nit . , the Supreme Court-room (this city) was 
A law relating to the amonnt and sphere of magnetic paper and seen in the stereoscope by reflected light. The crowded witll various counsels representing the 325 de

attraction is, that " the force is as the extent of opposed process of photographing for stereoscopes is somewhat fendants in the snit of the New Haven Railroad Com· 
areas directly, and as the squares of the distance inverse- intereresting, and we will therefore give a brief de.rip- pany vs. Robert Schuyler et al. Mr. Daniel Lord open
ly." Thns two magnets of equal area-say one square tion of it. ed for the defense and called witnesses. It is under. 
inch-are of equal power ; but this power of attraction Strictly speaking, photography is an artistic applica- stood that the other counsel will proceed in the alphabet
is four times greater when they are one tenth than two tion of chemistry ; and the photographer soon becomes ical order of their names. A large. amount of testi· 
tenths of an inch apart, according to the experiments of -to a greater or less extent-a practical chemist. Nitrate mony is to be offered, and it is probable that the case 
Professor Thomson , and the statements of Sir W. S. of ' silver is the first chemical which comes under his will not be closed in several weeks. It has reference to 
Harris in his work on electricity. Tbe expa1'iments notice, and it  is the most important of all the compounds the over-issue of a very large amoant of stock (amount
which have been made on t.he force and sphere of which he uses . A strong solution of this salt, brushed ing $ 1 , 700,000) by Robert Schuyler, while he held the 
magnetic attraetion were measured by weight on n oyer a piece of white  paper and dried in the dark, 8S- , office of president of the nboye company. 
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WEEKLY SUM;MARY OF INVENTImTS 

Tha following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this wack. For the claims to 
those inventions the reader is  referred to the official list 
on another page :-

GUN STOCKS. 

This invention consists in a certain construction of the 
stoeks of fire-arms intended to be fired from the shoulder, 
whereby a firmer grasp is obtained for the right hand 
in firing, and the piece is enabled to be held more stead
ily against the shoul<Jer, and with the elbow depressed 
so as to be more out of the reach IIf an enemy's fire 
than with the ordinary construction, and whereby pro
vision is made for constructing the stock in two parts 
which may be disconnected for more convenient carriage 
and for the conversion of a piece from a gun into a pis
tol ,  aHd vice versa. The credit of this contrivance is 
due to Charles H. Alsop, of Middletown, Conn. 

PUMPS. 
This invention consists in furnishing a reciprocating 

pump with an intermediate cyl inder, fitted to work easily 
but closely between an inner stationary cylinder in which 
the piston or plunger of the pump works, and an outer 
cy linder which is in communication with the suction and 
discharge chamber ; tIre said cylinders having such a 
system of ports that the intermediate cylinder, by having 
a proper reciprocating motion i mparted to it, is made to 
serve the purpose of both i nlet and discharge valves, and 
control the ad mission of the water to and its discharge 
from the pump in a more perfect manner than can be 
done by the valves ordinarly used. The inventor of 
this improvement to George H. Mills, of East Boston, 
Mass. 

FORE-AND-AFT SAILS. 
The object of this invention is to simplify and lighten 

the fore-and-aft rig still further than is done by improve
ments patentcd by the same inventor in the year 1 856, 
and at the same time to obviat" the necessity of furling 
aloft ; and to this end the invention consists in dispens
ing entirely with the top-sail, by the use of a main-sail 
of tri angular form attached to the boom in the usual 
manner, and applied iu combination with two halyards, 
arranged in such a wny as to mako it sen'e both as m ain
sail and top-sail. This improvement was designed by 
George 'V. Gerau, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HANGING TOP-SAIL YARDS. 

r In ships with divided top-sails i t  has been heretofore 

cnstomary to attach the lowcr top-sail yard .either to the 
top-mast or to the cnp of the lower mast, in the latter 
case suhjecting the cap to a great and often inj urious 
strain,  and in the former case bringing a great extra weight 
on the trestle-trees, which are thereby rendered very 
l iable to sink down in front. The ohject of this inven
tion is to relieve the top-mast trestle-trees ent irely, and 
the cap of the lower mast in a great degree of the weight 
of the yard, and to relie,'e the cap as much as practica
ble of the strain of the lower top-sail ; and to th;s end, 
this invention consists in supporting the yard partly by 
a metal strap attached to the head of the lower mast 

at a shon distance . below the cap, and in the em
ployment of an obl iliuely arranged iron brace applied in 
a novel lDanner in combination with the yard and the 
before-mentioned strap, and with a bolt which passes 
through the cap and the strap for the yard to swin� 
upon. T . •  is device has been patented to James Nute, of 
East Bo ;ton, Mass. 

GRAIN-DINDER. 
This invention consists in the employment of a rotat

ing arm, stationary gavel-receiving box, twisting device, 
cutter and holder, and fingers or teeth, whereby the 
gavel may be bound, and the binding wire twisted, cut 
and secured in proper position for the succeeding opera
tion ; all the part3 working automatically by the turning 
of a single shaft, and a gavel bound at each revolution 
of said shaft. The patentee of this invention is D. W. 

Ayres, sf Middleport, Ill. 

CARPET-CLEAlIER. 
The object of this invention is to combine with vibra

ting, beating or whippi ng arms, stiff or elastic, a brush 

or broom cylinder and fans for beating, brushing or blow
ing-off' the dust from carpets all at one and the same 

opcl:ation,  and for brushing both sides of the carpet in 
i� passage through the machine. The several parts that 

are combined to effect this object, viz. : the perfect clean
ing or carpets, are exceedi ngly simple and compact, lind 
I)ot attended with any manual labor more t11ao carry-
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ing the carpet to the machine and removing it therefrom 
when cleaned. This machine will prove a great relief to 
housekeepers, especially in large and crowded cities, 
where the places for thoroughly cleaning a carpet are 
scarce ; and, besides this, the cleaning by the machine 
is much more perfect, and it is attended with less injury 
to the fabric tban the ordinary method of cleaning car� 
pets by beating them with sticks in the open air. Henry 
L. Niehols, of No. 185 Troy-street, this city, is the in

ventor. 

lIKUSH. 
This invention relates to an improvement in that class 

of brushes which are nsed for washing or for scrubbing, 
and its object is to provide a means for attaching cakes 
of soap to their backs, so that the soap and the brush 
will be combined with one handle, and that the soap can 
be used without grasping it by the fingers, with greater 
freedom and ease than in the present way. The inven
tion consists in attaching to the back of a brush a plate 
or plates of metal or other suitable material, by means 
of rivets, or made to form a part of the back of the 
brush, the edges of which plate are turned up and over 
to form Il. cnrved or angular groove, into which the soap 
is pressed and held perfectly secure during the 
operation of washing or scrubbing. It is particularly ap
plicable to such brushes as arc used for washing the 
hands or other parts of the body, but it can also be ap
plied to brushes nsed for washing clothes or for scrub
bing. The credit of this exceedingly simple and inge
nious invention is due to Wm. Tusch, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CURING PRUNES. 
Prunes, like raisins and other similar dried fruits, 

when they have been exposed to the influence of a moist 
atmosphere for some time, become covered with a white 
or grayish film, resembling mold. In this state, the 
prunes are not saleable, and a large quantity of this 
valuable fruit is spoiled or sold at half-price, bccause fruit
dealers have h"retofore had no means to remove said 
film and restore the prunes to their original appearance 

and freshness. By this invention, the object of restor
ing the prunes has been accomplished to perfection, and 
the largest quantity of this fruit can now be cured in a 

,-cry short time, simply by exposing the prunes for a few 
!Dinutos to a current of steam. The inventor of this 
method is Isaac Reckhow, of Brooklyn, N. Y., wllO has 
assigned it to John Griffith, of the same place, and the 

assignee has pnt it into practice with complete success. 
POWER PRESS. 

The abject of this invention is to obtain a progressive 
power press by which the power may be applied in a 
manner commensurate with, or in the same ratio as, the 
i ncreasing resistance of the article under compression. 
The invention consists in the employment of toggles ap

plied to the press in such a way as to admit of repeated 

appli('ations of power, near the termination of their 
movement, and thereby effect tho desired end, so far as 
the appl ication of 'power is concerned. The invention 
also consists in a novel means employed for applying the 
power to the toggles, whereby the manual operation of 
the press is greatly facilitated. The patentee is James 
Weed, of Muscatine, Iowa. 

MOLDS FOR DENTISTS
' 

DIES. 

The object of this invention is to enable one of the 
two metal dies used by dentists, in form ing their plates, 
to be cast in the impression that is taken from the mouth, 
thereby simplifying the proeess of obtaininl: the first 
die, and enabling a perfectly-fitting plate to be obtained, 

\Vithout the failure which is so common with diel! ob
tained in the usual way ; and to this end, the invention 
consists in an improved construction of the imprcssion 
cup, in a new composition for taking the impression 
(which is also used as a portion of the mold), and in a 
new system of flasks employed in combination with such 
cup and composition ; the whole constituting a complete 
mold. These imprO\-ements are the invention of F. Y. 
Clark, ef Savannah, Ga. 

BUEECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM. 

These improvements are more especially designed for 
poc�t pistols, but are also applicable to other fire-arms. 
The first improvement consists in a certain mode of com
bining the barrel with the stock or breech frame, where

by provision is  made for moving the barrel, or a portion 
thereof, downward to a position at right angles, or the�e
about, to the posi tion in which the firi ng is effected, (or 

convenience of carryi ng the weapon i n  the pocket, or of 

packing it away in a small space, Bnd for locking it in 

either position. A second improvement consist. in com-

bining the downwardly-moYahle barrel, or a portion 

thereof, with a cocking and firing trigger or lever, in 
such a manner that it is rendered impossible to effect the 
discharge while the barrel is secured in its down ward 
position. A. J. G ibson , of Worcester, Mass., is the 
inventor. 

- .. ' -
AN IMPORTANT PATENT CASE. 

Baldwin vs. Lamar.-This case has been on trial in 
the United States Circuit Court since the 23d nit . . now 
over three w�eks. As th� case was before reported by 
the Courier, our readers will remember that it was trans
fen'ed from Savannah to Charleston, in consequence of 
some relationship between one of the parties in the suit 
and the judge before whom the case was to be tried i n  
Georgia. T h e  s u i t  is brought for a violation o f  the 
Letters Patent to Philos B. 'rvler. for improvements in 
cotton presses. The plaintiff is assignee under the 
patent for the city of Samnnah, and for 20 miles around 
the city. Able counsel on both sides have been engalZed. 
George Gifford Esq. ,  a d istinguishcd jurist from New 
York, and over 25 years' experience i n  patent  cascs, to
gether with Messrs. Petigru and King, are employcd for 
the defendant, and Messrs. Norwood and Wilson, ot 
Savannah , tor the plaintiff. Mr. Giffonl on Mondn�' 
commenced the closing argument for the defcndant, and 
spoke up to the hour of adjournment . His argument was 
a masterly exposition of the Paten t Laws of the United 
States, with their variotls relations to the interests of 
the i nventor and the public. We regret that want of 
space prevents us from noticing more fully the several 
points touched upon by both counsels- Charles/on Courie,·. 

[We have since ascertained that the dccision of the 
court was given in favor of the plaintiff. -EDs. 

_ .. ' -
APPLICATION FOR THE EXTENSION OF .A 

PATENT. 
JVood Screws.-Thomas J. Sloan (assignor to the 

Eagle Screw Company, of Prov idence, R. I.,) has applied 
for the extengion of a patent granted to h im on the 20th 
of August, 1 846, for an improvement in the ahovc-named 
class of i nventions. The testimony will close on the 24th 

of July next, and the petition will be heard at the Pat

ent Office on the 6th of Angust. 
. '  . . . 

A TUEMENDOUS TOltNADo.-On the 2 1st ult. , a most 
violcnt tornado "isited the valley of the Ohio, and so 
disastrous and sad have been its effects that no Ie' s lhan 
1 00 lives are I'eported to have been lost, and abont 
$ 1 , 000, 000 worth of property destroyed. It extended 
from Louisville to Marietta, and followed the course of 
the Ohio river. It came from t.he northwest i n  the form 
of a dense black whirling cloud about a mile in brcadth, 
and roshed on with an awful velocity, sinking boats on 
the water, and prostrating many houses in Louisville, 
Cincinnati and other places. It was the most destruc
tive wind storm that has ever visited any section of this 
country, as far as we recollect. 

THE GOLDEN STATE.-From tables published in the 

San Francisco 1I1ercantile Gazette, it seems that thc treasure 
receh'ed at San Francisco from the northern mines dur
ing the first quarter ot 1 860, amounted to $8, 1 44, 865, 

and from the southern mines, $2, 688, 364. Tota l, 
$10, 833, 229. The export of treasure for the same three 
months was $10, 1 22, 794. The amount of treasure rc
ceived from all the mines "'as greater than during the 
same months of 1 859, by $ 1 , 2 15 , 49 1 .  

----------.. � .• �.�-----------
THE present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMEltICAN 

will close in three weeks from this date, and we hope 
those of our subscribers whose terms expire with ihis 
volume " ill be prompt in remitting their subs('riptions 
for the next one ; not only this, but that tItey will 
exert themselves to form a club, and thus avail them
selves of our liberal clubbing rates. 

- I • • • 
NEW BOOKS AND PERIODICALS RECEIVED 
DKNTAL ANOMALIES, and their Influence upon the Pro

duction of Diseases of the Maxillary Bonr!. By A. M. FOTf!'et. M.D ... C.L. D., &0. Mpmoircro""ued by the Academy of Sriencf'lIIt 
8\ its meeting of Mar"h 14, 1809. Tmnolsted from the French. 
Published by Jones & White. Philadelphia. This treati8e" with the f!lX plates of illustratiODs neatly .reprodnc(>d 

t. sent free of postage un the receipt of 40 cent. in .tampe by tbe pub
lisk.,... 
PATENT OFFICE AND PATENT LAWS, or a Guide to 

Inventol'8 and a Book of Reference for Judj!'cf'I. L:nnoers, Mflgi�_ t1'o.t(>8 and othere ; with ftpp('nilic('s. By ,T. G. Moore. Henry 
C. Baird, publisher, No. 4(16 Walnut-street, Philadelphia. This i8 the title of & new edition of n. most. wwful work for pat

enteee and inventoTe. It contains thp United Su, �('s law of }lfttpntll, with the fonne adopted by the Patent Office ; also a snmmary ofjuili. ciat 0f!nloDa in regard to patent caRe8. It alFo furnishes '''hat pnr. 
!:Tine�c(ynTl::i8c��������lN:t��!r�a:p;��ht�8 1���I��I� irnorant of the fnct that, in 1852, the Brithlh pntent syptl?'m was essen. 
tia\lychRD�ed. and the fees cOIIsiderRbl .v reduced. If he had been Jiware of this fact-and it is oop, upon which he hnd no bU8inePB to be 
i���1��d70�������ai:ei::3�D�,h���t��1: �·r;.,����i��a:n�!�nt� I�Fh� 
book contatns 342 pages, and t. IIPnt po8tpaid by' the pUbltsher (or $L  
)1.·. 80 l rd  I .  an tionorable publl.her, and money may be sately reo. 
mlt\ed \0 him. 
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INDUSTRY -MAN UFACTURES-COMMERCE. 
A Fact jor Firemen.-The Com mon Council of' New 

York have appropriated $30, 000 for steam fire-engi nes. 
Velltilati'lfl Porous Hats.-We have frequen tly di rected 

attention to the superiority of silk hats, so formed as to 
provide for complete ventilation of the head ; and, on 
page 102 of our last vol ume, we described a unique hat 
or tliis character, m ade by a peculiar machine patented 
by W. F. Warburton, of Philadelphia, Pa. These 
hats bave j nst been introduced into this city by John N. 
Geniu , the well-known hatter of Broadway, who has 
made arrangements with the patentee to make and sell 
them ; each hat is pierced in its sides with 1 , 000 minnte 
but unseen perforations . 

A Good 7ime Coming.-The Staunton (Va.) Spectato; 

8ays :- " Th e universal testimollY of our farmers is th�t 
tile wheat crop of this county never prom ised a better 
yield . at this season of the yenr. " The same cheering 
news comes to ns from the western States and Canada. 

American Butter in Europe. -The most· s triking fea
ture of the past week has been the English demand for 
new butter, 300 tubs of yellolv State dairy having been 
sold at l Sc. a 20c. to go to Europe, and as much, if not 
more, will be shipped this week. This, with the de
mand for Southern orders, creates a scal'dty and quick 
sale for yellow butter. White butter and tubs with white 
bottoms ILre plenty, and sell slowly at 1 3c. a J 6c. Ohio 
butter is daily growing more plenty and tlui quality im

proving, and findti a ready sale at 1 6e. a I Sc.  per lb. : 
while Orange county butter ranges from lSc. to 22e. 

Philadelphia and Water Gas.-Quite a controversy is 
going on in  the Philadelphia papers between Messrs . H. 
C. Carey, Marmaduke Moore an« A. Hart, ns a com
mittee in favor of Sanders' water gns, nnd J. C. Cres
son, chief-engineer of the Philadelphia Gas-works, on 
the opposite side. The committee qnote Professor 
Mapes' report to show the cost of m aking water gas to 
be 3 7  cents per 1 , 000 cubic feet ; while that of coal gas 
is $ 1 . 20 per 1 , 000 cubic feet. Mr. Cresson asserts that 
the report is not reliable, and that the prime cost of the 
water gas is $ 1 .44 per 1, 000 feet, or 20 pCI' cent more 
than coal gas. :J:he com�ee invite .. f�reshiga
tion, being con lident that the water gas is the cheapcst. 
The materials and the real essentinl parts of the process 
for making this water gas arc old, and have been tested 
on former occasions. 

Kerosene Oil.works.-The old and well-known Kero
sene Oi1�works situated on Newton creek, Long Isl an d,  
were sold under the auctioneer's hammer on May l Oth, 
Ilnd everything went orr at very low figv.res, in com pari
Ion with their oi'iginal cost. Peter Cooper bought the 
entire works and stationary fixt ures for $96, 000, the 
original cost of which was $302, 000. There were 
35, 373 gallons of heavy oil  (mostly sol i d  paraffine) sold 
for 23jo. per gallon, and 9 , 000 gallons of crude oil salt] 
for Sic. per gallon. The thick par/lffine oil was a bar
gain. The purchaser can clenr about $2 per gnllon by 
convel·ting it into candles. It is stated that a vast use
less expenditure had been incurred in the erection of 
these works (for machinery and apparatas), and that 
they could not be carried on profitably on this account. 
Most of the coal oil-works i n  this section have been car
ried on under disadvantages. Scarcely allY of them has 
been able to do more than pay expeuses, while qui te a 
number have broken down. The coal for making the oil 
is too dear, in the first place. That which the Kerosene 
Works had been using was the Scotch Torbane-hill can
nel, and cost $ 1 5  per j un.  The expense for the carriage 
of can nel coal from the West to m anufacture coal oil in  
New York is  too great. The entire distillations and the 
refining processes can be conducted most economically at 
the coal mines. Several coal o il-works in Brooklyn ob
tain the crud e  oil from Virginia and Ohio, and simply 
refine it for sale ;  they are wi se. 

.�/Jfichigan Manujactures.-The Detroit Tribune has a 
full statemcnt of the manufacturing establishments of 
Michigan , and their valuation . The 8um total of the 
capital invested is $ 1 3 , 433, 93(). The largest interest is 
sawmills 1 , 226 iii Humber, valued at $4, 435, 200 ; 4 1 7  
fiouring mills, $2 , S74, 700 j 5 railroad repair shops, 
$584, 000 ; 103 found ries, $56S, 000 j 34 breweries, 
$5S9, 500 j 5S tanneries, $372, SOO ; 17 machine-shops , 
$326,000 j S Iron-rolling mills, $229, 000 ; 42 furniture 
factories, $195,OQO ; 2 railroad car factolies, $ 1 75, 000 ; 
21 woolen factorie., $153, 700 ; 1 locomotive factory, 
8150,000 : " blilt furnace", $185,000. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING lIL\Y 22, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for the ScmNTIFIo AlmRIOAN.) 
'.* Pamphlets giving full particlliars of the mode of applying fO<' 

patents, size of model re
1
1lired, and much other information U!3e-

��b�st��.:�'?t�e 'S'.;r�;:,dl=�o�������r'fr�UNN & CO., 

2S, 337. -Cah·in Adams, of Pittsburg, Pa. , for an Im
provement in Clcvis for Plows : 

I claim, first. Constructing the loose end-piece of the clevl. with 
hooked end. fitting into suitable slot. In the .hanks, for the pnrpose 
of forming a connection between the outer extremities of tlie l'J:1nnk! 
and at the same time Ilustaining the end piece in its proper position 
withont any bolt or other fastening for .that Purpose� . 

Second, Combining with a plow cleVIs, constructed as de.cnbed
h
a 

projection 01' I ug on one of the shanks, in the manner and for t e 
purpose .et forth. -

2S, 33S.-Daniel W. Ayres, of Middleport, m., for an 
Improvement in Grain Bindin,:: Machines : I claim the employment or U�E' of the rotating arm, G, with the 

toothed , segment, E. and rod or bat;, :r. a.ttached in connection with 
thp. Atationary box G, and twil!ter� formed of t,he stationary and mOT. 
��A�.r�:it'; �hr: ;�� ��lgf�·:�e���t�

e
��d":;:

e
�li'r,:�ri'����n�e.ffg; 

joint operation, substantially a. and for the purpose .et forth. 
2S, 339. -G. L. Bailey, of POl'tland,  Me., for a Ballot-

box : 
I claim, fi"t, The employment of dials, 0 and P. with their num

erals and blank space" operating in conjunction eubstantially as and 
for tbe purpose set forth. 

S.cond, The em,Ployment of dial .. 0 and P, a. and for the purpose 
set forth. in combmation with ratchet ,vheel, L, pawl, A and pull, �, 
or ,fgf;�, e,r\����bl�u.tion and use of the above claimed dial�, ra.tehpt 
wheel, pawl and pull, operating as descrIbed, with alarm bdl, c, for 
the pn1'pose .et forth. ' 

Fourth, The combination and use of the above cla imed dialEl, 
ratchet wheel. pawl and pull •.  whether with or without alarm bell, t; 
with Any suitable box, substantially ItS def!Cribed. 

Fifth, The combination and use of an alarm bell, with a self.regis .. 
tcrin:;!.' bn.llot-box. 

Sixth, The combination and llP:e of two Mts of re�istering mechn.n_ 
iFlm, with ODe ballot box, Oll€rating substantia.lly as and for the · pur
po,e .et forth. 
28, 340. -,H. O. Bakel' and James McGill, of �ew York 

City, for n Fire-escape : 
'Ve claim the stair. or ladder •• the folding . �uard, or their .qulv .... 

lent, in connection with halconi.a upon tb •. onIl!lde of a building, su)):. 
.tantially as d •• cribed, for the purpose lpeoified. . 
2S, 34 1 . -J. F. Bennett, of P�, Pa. ,  for slt' Im

provement in Apparatus for Condensi n� Coal Oils : 
I claim subjecting the volatile prodncts of the distillation of coal 

(composed of a mixture of vations substnnc('s in the form of vapor). 
d irectly as it P8Sges from the retort or prime generator� to grnduallv 
diminiehing degrees of heat, in a succession of condenscrs. for the 
l1urpoB� of s·eparatin� by ODe operation, ea.ch of bhp.se several diffl�r .. 
ent subHtanoos from the other fll1bstances with which it is. mixed 
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or gn.j:\�OU8 fOI'm, by meaDS of an apparatus, such as described, when 
combined with a coal oil retort. 
2S,242.-G .  W. Billin�s, and W. M. Hutton, of Clevc

land, Oh io, for an Improved Apparatus for Elcvating 
Water from Wells : 

'Ve claim tha nrrnDj:tempnt of the disks, F F'. wit.h the radial elote, 
G nnll revolving wed�e, E, in combinat.io!l with the radln.1 arms or 
ht!!fI, J-I, shaft, B, and rope. D. the whole bemA' constructed, substan .. 
tiall v as set forth, for the purpose descl"ibf!d. 

We also claim the sliding drttwp, P P'. hooks, N N', and loops. 
� �;nbi���i�ge;��)� a��n�B
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the purpose .et forth. 
2S, 343. -J. H. Bonham , of El izabethtown, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in  Corn Planters : 
1 claim the .eed l'esel'Voir, C, in combination with the hopper B. op

erated by the driving whee., E, in the manner and for the purpose 
filet fmth. • 

1 also claim the combination of the pivoted hopper. B, perforated 
flange, m, hook, r, brush, h, and ring, K. constructed'.,. arranged and 
operating .ubstantlally as and for the purpose .e� fortn. 
2S, 344.-John B roughton, of New York C ity, for an 

Improvement in Dress for M illstones : 
te!t.Y1I,
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working edges or meal-producing line shall present an obstnlction to 
the dit1charge of uDground. 

�
rtion8 of the substances pl!.Elsing throu,:h 

��:.::';�'o�:r�u�dw:h:I��p� �e:;it!��n n��'l1!�
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substantially us set fortli. 
[This invention relates to an Improvement in tbat cia •• of grinding 

.urface. for mills in which the teeth are cut or so constructed as to 
pass or cross each other at an angle and cut with a s:hearing adion.] 
2 S, 345.-C . W. Brown, of Boston, Mass. ,  tor an Im-

provement in Rotarv C utting Shears :  
I claim the annular shear piatps:, when formed and RtTanged eetle»

tinIly as and for. t.he purposes dettcribed, 80 t.hnt their cutting edges 
will always be ke�t in prrfect contac� and 80 8S by their elasticity, 
to correct any vanations in their thicknee8� resulting from imperfect 
workI1lanshi� or other causes. 

[This invention has for it. object tbe cutting or .hearing of india. 
rubber cloth into narrow strips by a new and improved system of r0-
tary shears, which are constructed and arranged upon suitn.ble shaft., 
in such a manner that tbey will be brougbt into contact only .. t their 
cutting edges, or 80 that the points of contact of the .hea.rs will be the 
cutting points.) 
2S, 346. -Wm. R. Carnes, of Roxbury, Mass. , for an 

Improved Flush Bol t :  
I clRim the above described .flu"h bolt, o r  door fastening, con.lst_ 

in" of a single .pring bolt flush with the .dge of the door or jamb 
which i. locked by the edge of the other door, as set forth. 
2S, 347.-Alfred Carson, of New York City, for an Im-

proved Fire -place : . 
I claim the alTan�ement of the inclined grate, 1, fireplace. C. feeder 

�ell�:�t:"f:;:: It,, :':�ta�\�": ar'::d��� jtb!��r';'.:.i��r���\� air-
, [The obJeot 'of tbl. III.YeIl'IOA � $(I.ollvl&�. �. dilllcullJ' bltherto .", 

868 
tending open srates or fireplaces for lieatlng apartments, namely, tho 
escape of a large amount of heat up the chimney or flne, the re.uJt, 
being due to the encompassing of the back and sides of tbe fire-place or grate by the masonry of the chimney, and the consequent small 
area of heat'radlating .urface exposed, together with the very direct 
communication of the fire with lhe chimney or flue.] 
2S, 34S .-F. Y. Clark, of Savannah, Ga. , for an Im

provement i n  Molds for ·Metal Dies used by Den
tists : 

I claim, first, The Impres.ion CUI', perforated, .ubstanllally as de-
scribed, fOI' t.he purposes specified, . 

ob�!l'��g.l:,��:wmf��':;:tll::' O���rh���J'�l:'� [�E'fl���"l��'J'Billn 
constructed .nbstantlally as described. the wbole constitutillll a mol,j 
for casting tne die, of which the impression taken directly worn tbe 
mouth forms a part, as opacified. 
2S, 349. -A. C. Clemens, of Cl'ain 'fownship, Ohio, lor 

. an Improvement in Apparatus for Evaporating Sa\!-
chal'ine Juices : . 

·1 clalm the construction and ammgement oi the several fire. tlbnm
�r8 and the two smoke-pipes with the darnpC'T, I, in con)binntion 
WIth. the peculia.r nnounlJement of the pan tn different diVisions, at 
variable bights, substaotlaUy as set forlb jar the purposes described. 
2S, 350 .-J. H. Clifton, of New Castle, Pa. , for an Im-

provement in Bands for Machincry : 
1 claim a band, the warp. of which are of animal fiher, nnd·the 

weft. of either animal or vegetable fiber, impregnated 01' coated lVith 
pUab!e eemeut. 
2S, 35 J .-L. O. Colvin , of Cincinnatus, N. Y.,  fur all 

ImpJ'ovement in Cow-milkers : 
1 claim, fil·.t, The "rrangement of the adju.table elaotlc lube. D, 

between the tubes, E C, as and for the purpo.e shown and described. 
Second, The attaching of tbe tube" C; of the teat tub .. to tbe pump 
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the balls, q, .ockets. p, and elastic lubes, 1', 
Third, The eml'loyment, In combination with tbe ml\l, pall. of " 

pump provided. w1th double IJistonB · and double bruke(l� or lever, thnt 
move In o.ppositE' directions, 10 that the fore� rflquired to move one 
of the brakt's and pistons in one direction WIll be cOlwterbftln.nccd 
or equalized by the force applied to move the oppo.ite piston ond 
brake, tbus preventing the pail and apparatus from being ""p.ized or 
displaced by the nct ot pumping, and aloo producmg " quick vacuum 
within tile. pump, nIl RE' shown and described. 

[This invention conlli8t� in combiiling a single-acting pump with B
serie. of teat tube. and a milk receptacle, whereby the device may be 
readily manipulated and applied to the animal, and the action of the 
teat tubs. on the teats made to reBemble the lll!.tural draw or suction 
of the calf. The invention also consists In a peculia,' construction of 
the teat-tubes, pump, and valve, whefC'by the apparatuB 01' device is 
rendered capable of being perfectly cleansed with facility.] 
28, 351 .-Wm. Compton , of New York City, for a . P ianoforte Action : 

I claim, first. The repeating finger, k, when placed diagonallv to 
the fly of the jack, and taking the lmtt, ", of !!le b"mmer benenth thj; 
fi�d�

er on which said hammer mov�e, 01" the PUl'PQ8t:!S and as spcci-
Second, I claim the twining-pin 8, comb,ned with the .pring In t h e  

j
a
�hi[.d� ficl�i�t���·�i����!8�:h:t,;���.��,

8
�Crop��.�!fsi a:I�J.�?;:��ilc 

material that takes the side of the 1I.Y-juck, c, for the purpose. tiet 
forth. 

Fourth, 1 claim the regulatIng button, 4, only when formed on and 
adjusted by a .c ... .." that pa .... throu�h the bsse o f  the jRC�-j\ .... <, 

:::r�rrh�ghs:t':, ��t:���"tb'!'�:;�� the �ICd�d ia not in the 
Fifth, 1 claim controllin

f 
the Action oft=p.atlng �Rrts of pl.no-

!��d:t';:��c�1h�l��sitio�;'�l�¥i��; �f�h e't��url���e�a!�1fl��·t:1 
8et forth. 
2S, 353.-G. W. Dav is, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im-

proved Ar\'llngement of Connter Shuft :  . 
I cta.im� firElt., The yi�lding counter .haft. or intermedIate shaft, 0, 

su.pended upon and atlacllO.d to the carriage, as described, and In 
relation to the shaft., B and C • •• •  et forth. 

Second, The lever� S, in combination witb the gat;eo,· F, · o.nd the 
weight, P, substantially as and for tbe purpose Bpecified. 
2S,359.-.G. W. Davis, of New Orleans, La. , for an Im

pr9vemcnt in Ice C ream Freezers : 
1 clainl,�he ve •• el, P. pump, V, pipe .. X and S, in combination with 

'wlinder, D. when nrranged and operated as or substantially as and 
for the purpo.e set forth. 

. 

2S, 355.-,A. E. Doty, of North Henderson, Ill. , for an 
Improvement ill Seeding Machines : 

1 claim the amtnt!'cment of the double-aollnl! plate_, H, openln!'l'. 

r; !ft'���J. ·1��ih��;�!:.":::Z;,�,��xe��!;'i'bi��rs, B, and scrapers 

[This invention relates. firstly, to an improved seed di.tributing 
apparatus, by which the proper and even distribution of seed il in
sured, and the device made to work properly as long al any .eed re
mains ilil the seed boxel!. The invt'ntion relate.s., ,eeondly, to a com
bined coulter and furrow share, and "Iso to s.rapers for I.h. purpose 
of depositing the aeed in the earth, and covering Ihe .eed in a proper 
manner.] 
2S, 356. -CoI'0Iu8 Dunham, of Batavia, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Potato-Diggers : I claim tho rake, 6, o
�
erated n. described, the plnno, 18, sp11njl In. 

�l��� �ld�8e��� ����bO:to�o�:�::�:�iatr:
o
� de��lt:d �d ?�v

!h: 
purpose ocl forth above. 
2 S, 357 . -Dav id Eldred, of Monmouth, TIl. ,  for an Im

provement in Seeding Machines :  
I claim the employment or use o f  the tubes or seed recl"ptnrl{'p. 8, 

when attached to the peripheries of the wheels, E, and provided wii-h 
adjustable yielding or elastic stoppers, b, nlTanged as and for tbe 
PUl'POses •• t forth. 

I al.o claim tbe adjn.table or hinged scattering board, F, attncbed 
to the seed box. C, ... anlt for the purpose specified. 

I furtber claim the dOllbllHnclined partition., C c, In the seed hox, 
C, "lTanged relatively with ihe seed-dIstributing wheels, E, for the 
pnrpose ·sel fort,h. 

[Thi. invention relatel to tin Improved seeding machine of that 
class which are used for BOwiDS aeed broadcast, and consists in a 
novel means for varying the capacity of the seed receptacles ;  and, 
cou.equently, for regulating the amoHntof seed to be sown on a given 
area. The invention also consists in the ule of an adjustable scatter
ing board attached to tbe seed hox, and 50 arranged relatively there
witb, that the distribution of the .eed may be .topped whenever de
sired, without throwing tbe working part. of the diBtrihuting device 
onl of gear with the driving wheel. The invention furtller consl.ts 
In a means employed fo� retaining the leed ilJ proper position wltil ln 
the seed box, 10 that the distribution of the seed will not be affected 
by the inclination of the machine in moving over inclined ground.) 
2 S, .35S. -Walter Fitzgerald, of Bo�ton, Mass . , for an 

Improved Pel!�ing-macbine Jack : 
I claim the combination and "lTan�ement, in a pPfl,dng mnchine, 

onhe friction feed rolio, j 1\ud ·4, with the plate, 0, which rarrl.s the Ihoe,and the lnide ,",e, q ;  "'l operltlllll tocether, aublUntiallt all· 
I,e' �rtb. 
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28 359.-A. A. Garver, of Mechanicsburgh, Pa. , for an , 
Improvement in Digging Machines : . 

I claim first, The combination, with the cylinder, 5, of the spadeo, 
� 80 arrr�ged, in connection with the other parts, 8S to have a tor
!ilonal vibratioD, 88 described. for the purposes set forth. 

Second The combination of the cylinder, 5, and the to .... ona11y
Tibrating' spades, 6, with the traction wheeio, 11 and 12, or one of 
them, by means of aetachable gearing, substantially ao and for Ihe 
Jlurposes stated. . 

:28 360.-G. W. Gerau. of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an • 
Improvement in Mainsails of Fore-and-aft Vessels :  

I claim the combination, with the lower mast and topmast, o f  the 
�ail, A and halyards, E F, ... and' for the purpose shown and de
Bcribed. 
28, 361 .-John Gilmore. of New Orleans, La .• for an 

Improvement in Machines for Cleaning Cotton ; 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the feed box, II, nnd 

slide, G, betwQ-eil the picker. Bt and the compartment, b, as and for 
th

j t!l��'cl���h"�1����i�e;ti���1'the chute, m*, with the slotted bot-
tomed spout, I, as and for the purpoae shown and deocribed. 

[The ohject of this Invention io to obtain a simple and efficient ma
chine for opening and cleaning cotton, wool nnd similar fibrous !lub· 
stances, preparatory to the spinning of the same. The in '..-ention 
conlists In the use of & rotating picker placed within a euitable shell, 
a portion of which is perforated, in connection with a fan, dust 
ehamber.8, stationary picker teeth and discharse spoute, whereby the 
desii-e4 object may be obtained.] 
28 862.-J. H. Glover, of Glasgow, Ky . •  for an 1m. • 

provement in Hanging Millstones : 
I claim the employment of the adjustable conical I;hell, E, when 

arranged and constructed 0.8 shown, in combination with the stonee, 
A B, as and for the purpo.es set forlh and described. 

[Thio inTention consi.ts in the employment of a conical shell pl.ced 
on the I!Ipiudle, and directly over its bush,and 80 arranged as to serve 
as It. shield or protector to the bush, and alao as a driver nnd balance 
iron tor the rnnner or upper stone. The invention also consists in 
the peculiar arrollgement of the bush and shield, whereby the proper 
lubrication of the spindle io inoured, as well as the ventil.tion of the 
otones. ] 
28 363.-J. F. Hall, of Bangor, Maine, for an Im, 

proveu Curtain Fixture : 
I claim the spring bracket, E, substantially lis described, for the 

purposes sct forth. 
28. 3M.-Samuel Hall. of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Im

proved Attachment of Yards to Topmasts : 
I claim attaching the j9ard to the topmast by means of the swivel .. 

lng shaft't b, the Rxb of which passes through the yard, and both the 
etnudal'd, e, JLod brace, g, of t.he 8,vinginJ: crane, iu the position and 
manner substantially All described. 
28. 365.-'-Asa Hnpgood. of \Vorccster. Mass .• for an 

Improved VentilatOI' for Railroau Cars : 
I claim the described ventnft.tor, con8isting of the box, A, hoC?d, B, 

W'heel
b
D. and water box, C, arl'ang�d and operating in the manner 

descri ed' for the purpose Sllccified. 
28, 866.-Wm. Fl. HarD.  of Carlisle, Pa .• for an Im-. 

provement in Preserve Cans :  
I claim, i n  disks for closing the openings in preserve jurs or CRD!, or other vessels, making the inside dhtk in two parts Of Jlicc('�, substan

tially as described, 80 that it may bo re.dilj' passed into or through 
the opening to be closed. 
28 3G7.-Abiel Hay .. , anu James Vancuren. of Chenoa. • 

IIi. , for all I�lnent ift'Corn Planters : 
We claim tl16 arrl\Dgement of the !lidc!!, D D, provided with cut

ter!, a � with seed openings, d, in their rear, and with coverers, H 
H, when the same lU'e uiSed lD eonnectton with the frame� A, seed 
boxes, J J, seed slide, e, treadle, F.s aod lever, I, substantially In tho 
manner and for the purpose specified. 
28. 368.-EJijah Harris, of Princcton , Ill . ,  for an 1m. 

provement in Spade Plow s :  
I claim the arrangement o f  the (',ylinriC'r, J', in combination with 

IlpAde. J{' IP, 'Pivots, L IJ, pinions, 1\1 M, master or drivin� wheels, 
D D a�D1s, G' G, slotted guid("� N, Bcra.pl-Jrl:;, 0 0, Rt1 (l rod, P, with a 
cord' attached to it, substnutililly as shown and dt'scribcd. 
28, 3G9.-\Vm. H."Henuerson, of Fmnkl in,  Ind. ,  for an 

Imnroved Miclnlle for MlIking nllin Troullh s :  
I claim," first" The employm(,nt o f  the box, A ,  and the cllrved me· 

'laUie bmceil and 8upporte l'�. B B� when the tW,me m"e used substan .. 
tially as and fi)r the l)llrpos� Rp£'cified. Second, In connection with the box� A, the employment of the Ie. 
ver(ll C C C� Acrews, (1 d d, and ontft, E E E, 1\o'l1on the flame aTO used 
{or I;olrlill � the J!utter tn propE"r posJ tion for poldering the joints and 
braces in the gutter, substantially as eet forth. 
28, 370. -M:. A. Howell, Jr. , of Ottawa. Ill .• for Safety 

Paper :  
I cla.im the application of metal, in foil or in powlier, bd\vCMl the 

laminro of thm paper, to dE'sig:nnte the charactrr or denomination of 
each particular bank note or other money security for which my im
provement may be applied, substantially as deoelibed. 
28, 371 .-Samuel Hoffman, of Richmond. VII., for an 

Im provement in Sewing Machines : 
I cla.im, first., The reciprocating shuttle, N, when l!!0 constructed 

'hat its bobbin �naU revolve upon an axis �rpendicull\r to the plane 
of it� motion� nnd when one side is closed, in r,ombinatioD with an 
a'ljl1�table yielding pressure upon the thread after it has paesed from 
th

�e����{,nlll�kir,�
c
���d�hutt1e I'Me adjustable in Its depth, subs tan

tirlly In tho manner and for the pnrpooe set forth. 
28, 37J. -J. S. Huggins, of Timmonsville. S. C . ,  for 

an Improyement in Plows : 
I claim, firf!t, The ad.iustable helve, a, in combination with the slot

ted beJ,m, A, and the rcmovable shal'es ; the whole c,mstrncted and 
OPS!��;:l: i8ci�ii!�rl�' :���

h
:ag��:�r��

t
:'Oli�·combination with the 

:��::i,�!ea��;:Cifie��10����;���0:��e;
s io:�:' wllole arranged and 

28. 373. -Stepben HulI, of Poughkeepsie. N. Y . •  for an 
Improyement in Plates to Mills : 

I claim ILtt!\chin� a cylinder, having 0. rough or grating surfnce, to 
the frnmp. of" grinding millli:- '-rith spring hoppers, :when the cylinder 
is mndp. to run in A.n uprh:ht poSition, or nearly 80, in combination 
with portable ' grin11ng millo, .ubstantlally ao and tor 'he purpoaea 
set t Jrth. 

I also claim the cylinder with the diamond pointB in .pirai rows, in 
combination ,,,ith !I,Ptin9 hopper� when the crlinder is mnde to run 
the

a
��rt�:��

t 
le��:ibe��

r nearly so, substantially DS set forth and for 

28, 374.-G. H. Hulskamp. of Troy. N. Y . •  for a Piano-
forte Action : 

I cla.im, iirst. The arrangement and construction of the adion for pia.nofortl'!. Bubstnnt;alb ns 8f't forth. 
Spc()nd� I claim the regulating 8creW� L, secured to the key, and 

81"0 the ppring, 1\1, to hold the hammer.lifter in its proper place, sub-
f '��i:l�Y't�l:i� n��

h
i'��!�v:aU�����e� with spring .fastened W 

the key, for the purpoEle flet forth, su-bf!ltantiall:v as described. 
Fourth, I claim the lover, D D. jointed and connected ,vith the 

hiFf�,:,ui�l:i:! �:�rl�� �h;
t
hi�;![tb�� i�

a
U.
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b�,

o
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fur the purposE' set forth, or it! equivalent, and the 5ame device in 
other parts In the aeti<>b. 

' 
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38. 375.-J. R. Inllersoll. of New York City, for an Im

proved Hair Brush : 
I cln.im �\ brush provied with an elastic reservoir, FO that by com-

C�����. 0:h�;�"aJd'1eo��1���� 
the liquId will be injected into Ille 

[The object of thio invention 10 to combine with a brush-sucb as 
a hair-brush or paint·brueh"':a reservoir with elastic sides or with an 
ela.stic top, in 8uch a manner that, by a pressure exerted on said rc· 
servoir, the oil or paint contained in the same is forced out to the 
brioties, which'latter are arranged around small tubes through which 
the oil or paint Is made to flow in order to reach the blistles.] 
28, 376.-D. C. Jordan. of Center Port, N. Y .• for an 

Improvement in Hand CuIth'ators : 
I claim the combination of the several paTts described. whereby is 

obtained adlu.tibiJity and p0l1ability, when the .ame are arrangpd In 
the r{>lation aet forth, for the purpoees specified ; it beIng understood 
that I do not claim each part separately or irre.peclive ot its sub
stantial arrangement. 

[The objoct of this invention i. to obtain a cheap and portable 
hand cultivator, for eradicating weeds and loooening Ihe soil in drill 
huobandry, and for passing where the plow would be too cumbrous 
-to eradicate the weeds with tbeir roots from about young and ten_ 
der plants, an� to open the soil to admit air, warmth aud dew to the 
rook of the plants by .craplng and raking away the weeds at the 
same time. The invention provide. for adjusting the aeveral parts, 
ao ao to adapt them to dillerent kind. of work and {or narrow or 
wider space •. ] 
28, 377.-J. W. Kerr, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an Im

provement in Gasaliers: 
I claim eombining with a gaea1ier, eonsisting of a .chullter of gas

burners, �laeed 10 01' near the mouth ofa flaming pipe or tube, " ven· 
tUating pl� D, and screw, B, constructed 8n(1 arrrnngeci sl1b�tan_ 
tially as described, {or the purposes of ventilution and increasing the 
brilliancy of 'Ibe light. 
28.378.-Leonard King, of Bridgeport, Conn . •  for a 

Fire-escape : 
I claim, first, The employment of the ladder, D, in place of the 

perch, for connecting the fore wheels, A, and the bind wheels, Bub· 
stantially in Ute ma.nner describet!. 

Second, The combination of the hinged legs, F, and hralte Bub
ot.ntially as deBcribed! for the purpose of securing the hind wheels 
wit.h the fTame, C, in t Ie desired plnce and position . 

Third, The arrnngement Bnd combination with the Jadden, D, of :�: 
��!�

in
:p' 

h
B�\ft�3�

erated by a screw e', substantially as and for 
Fourtt: The arrangement of the socket@, k, in the ends of the axle 

d, of the hind wheels, in combination with the braces, J. constructed 
an3iftb:�h�g :*����!it a:n

ar�!�;�rn
e
aY��f

e 
th

e
; ���!

h
;'heeJs, A, 

catch, E. ladders, D, hind wheelfl, B, and frame, C, substantially as 
and for tbe purpose d�clibed. 

[This invention combine. the ndvantages of the r.elebrated Lou
don fire-escape with tile ordinary hook-and-ladder truck. When the 
ladders are down, they form �be only connection between the two 
trucks, thus iaking tho plac. of the perch, and when the ladders are 
elevated, they rest on the front trnek In such a man'ner tbat they can 
bo moved from place to place with the greatest racility.] 
28. 379.-A. Kirlin, of New Boston. III. , for an Improye-

ment in Seedinll Machines : 
I claim the drums, G G, with their side cams nnn:. cnp:o:::, nrl'nnged ns 

Bet forth, nnd operate<1 by the marker wh�els, E l\�. in combination 
r�:��oke rode, K, and'PJllil

::" 
boltoms, J, as ... <1 fol' the purpooea 

[This Invention is a nov�1 device, or arrangement of devices, for 
dropping seed in hills, or fot sowing them in dli lls at resular inter
vals apart, coDsistin£ in tbe lll'taDgement of rotary cylinder. In the 
bottoms of two hoppers for planting In t\"o rows at ono time, having 
suitable cups punched in them for receiving and dropping sced into 
n vertical seed tube as they are rotated, and having on eacll of their 
sides a number of suitable cams for operating valves placed in the 
bottom �f the seed tubes, SO thai the dropping of the seed, say 
com, from the hoppers into the bottom of the tubea, and the dropping 
of said seed from the seed tubes, will take place alternately, thereby 
enabling the oporator to bring tbe ' bottom of Ihe seed tubes very 
ncar the ground Rnd drol' theleed inotantly from them into the hm_, 
regularly and wilhout oeaUering Ihe seed.) 
28, 380,-Louis Knockc, of Davenport. Iown, for a Fire

escape : 
I elfLim\ fiNlt. The combination nnd arrangement of A movable platform, n.. with IJ ingcd sides, c f d e, IL hinged nnd jointed m�8t, p q, 

cnrri:t�e. 0' k', tltapteA, y, and nnchor barp, x, e.ubstnntially 0,8 and 
for the purposes set forth . 

Second, Combining n movable platform ,vith hingeil s'ides, ,vhich 
consist of hinged rniling8� (1 e, n. h inged bottom, f, and a ladder, c, 
substantially 1\8 and tor the purposes set forth. , Third, Combining the carriage, c' k', with tapering CTOIIS beam!!, 
n", !ltapleer, Y', and anchor beams, x, substnntiully 8S and for the pur
po.es set forlh. . 
28, 38 1 .-Got!fried Kober, of NelV York City, for an 

Improvement in Machines for Making Lozenges : 
I claim. first .• The armRgf'ment and combination of the vibrntin� 

arm!ll, D, the spring, F, cuUcrll, h, pcmpel's, e and " Ilnd pistons, I, 
constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose speci
lied. 

Second, I claim, in combination with the pistone, I, nnd cutterfll. h, 
the coloring roller, P, when the (lRme is operated by vibrating nrm�, Q, or their equiYRlents, ElO as to Bweep over the faces of the pigtons, 
Bube.tantially in the manner and for the pnrpose described. 

[The object of this invention is to produce a olmple and efficient 
mechnnism for cutting out t.he lozengest giviilg to them the desired 
color and impre •• them wilh suitable lette .. or inscriptions.] 
28, 382. -T. B. I.nmb. of Snmmit. Mich. ,  for an Im-

proyeu Vise : 
I claim the combination of thp. griPCf':t, J J, prf'ftsnre eccentric, J." 

nnd serrated bnr, F, with the socket, I, and jaw.8, B D, as and for the 
flurpose shown nnd described. 

(The object of this invention i. to obtain a vise, the movable 
jaw of \Vhich may be quickly adjusted and still be made to 
grasp the article to be beld very firmlYt or, in other words, to ob
tain a quick movement of the ja,v, and, at the same time, haye a 
good leverage power by which the article to be held may be firmly 
secured' between the jaws.] 
28. 383.-Joel Lee, of Galesburgh, III .• for lin Improve-

ment in Corn Planters : 

PI��!�
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friction of the plunger, when the eame are 81Tanged and nsed in the 
manner antl for the purpose 8pecified. 

Second. The arranll'ement of the sef'd chamber in the foot, with 
the cut-oft'valve, the oscillating arm and the groove in the wp of the 
dropper, when used U Rnd tor the pu�ose specified. 
28, 884.-Wm. N. Lockwood. of New ·Britain, Conn . ,  

> for an Improvement in Ox-yoke Fastenings : 
I claim the pin, C, and horn, D, attached.to the same l!ltock, al!l de.

scribed, and oueratiDg in combination with the Ct::t-bow,B, as a fasten· 
ip�" for ox-yokes� eubstantially as tet forth. 

28.385.-Paul Marcelin and Earnest Eude, of New Or
leans, La .• for an Improvement in Apparatuses (or 
Clarifying Cane Juice : 

ete� f't:!�!�1 :�c�i���i�:i�� �!I :��n
fu
,in�

c
;\e�bl�

e
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constructed, arran/ited and operated BubstnDtially as set· forth, for the 
purpose! df'flcribed. 

Second, We alRo claim the nse of the gneeometer, K, and gal!!
ester, Y, in �mbination with eithp.r the pumps, H, and fUlnacf"t A, 

or with the Rlembic, 1, substantililly in the munner and for the pur· 
poses specified. 
28,386.-J. W. Masten, of Utica. Mich .• for an 1m. 

pro\'ement in Seed Planters : 
I 'Clnim, fiJ;st., The n.djm=table hinged . projection, I, on the seed 

elide, G, in C<)mbination with the cam!'!, e e, on wheel, H', substnll. 
tiall.\· as and for the purPQses RC"t forth. 

Second, The I11Tanl!ement 'of the part-itio.ned hopper, A, distribn· 
ting seed slide, G, spring cut-off:-z, (!, ndju�table hinged ' projectioD. I, 
wheel, 11', with canll�, C £', main fnmH', : 1 ,  uud jOinted frame, C, iu 
the m"nuer and for th12 purposes set forth. 
28, 387.-John M

'
nsters, of W·aukegan. Ill .• for an Im

provement in Ditchinll Mnch ines : 
I claim, first, The combination, with thE.' trough nnd elevator8, of 

!��a:i�d�!�p���::::�1�nlJ·o��,��f:�I:u���n�{�1i;'n��e�ht��th.P, 
Second, I claim. in'combination with the adjustable caster wheel 

;�:g�������Y�l��I�e
t;�:�sl��

t:�!ef!�t�:ned slotted colters, S 8, ar-

(The ohject of this invention is to ohtain a m.clline '"hich will 
form a ditch and elevate and disebarge tbe excavated earth to one 
side of tbe ditch, howover deep it Is found desirable to dig down. 
The machine is to be drawn a.long by a te'am in the usual manner of 
plowing, and passed hack Rnd forth over the ditch until the required 
depth has been attained. It is to be eo constructed that digging and 
elevating parts can be adjusted-raised or depresBed-and braced 
rigidly, and sccnred 10 as to form a strong and powerful machine.] 
28,388.-T. J. Mayall .. of Roxbury. Mass. , for an Im-

provement in  the Manufacture of Rubhcr Ho�c : 
I claim the mode of vulcanizing india·rubber or �utta-pf'rr.ha hOl!c 

or tubing, by heating the earne in sh�ets of flexible nwtal, tlH'n'b,}� 
gaining greater strength and a 8mooth surface w the hose or tubiug. 
28, 389.-T. J. Mayal l, of Roxhnry, Mass. ,  for an Im-

provement in Hubber Hose Tubing : 
I rlaim, first, Fillinl!'. or partiRlh� filling, R. woven tube. COnl]"lOPe� 

of cotton, flax or other,fibrouEl matt"rialFit with nn)· propE.'r r,ubber cew 
men� and then dliving the said cpment iuto the inn�r ,urfnce pf the 
woven tube� so &8 to form " wRterproof lining therein, by mf'nol'l of 
rolls or other devices for aceomplishing the desired result, applied to 
the outside of the woven tUbe. Second. I claim insertiug within the woven tube, coated on its in. 
terior surface with an adhesive cemen� 3S describpd, nn inner tube 
of rubber 01' �utta·perchn, flO that the wovpn tube nnd inner tube 
fuim'tn u

:=��� ��;��iU!�t'o: ��\:bf!�: and for the
_ 

purpose of 
Thi1"�, I.claim sprinkling or dusting the outer eur(ace of the rub· 

���h� an����r{;�i�:':t�:ie��:: !:, sthfIlr;;:c�:����:gw�{h
t
��1:0:3i1P':l�� 

cement on the Inner Burface of the-woven tube when heated or cured, 
•• sel forth. 
28,390.-W. T. McMillen, of St. Louis. Mo .• for an 

Improved Coal Grate ; 
I claim the arrangement and lOCation of the hot-nir ehambero, H I 

��'n��l��:�:i����di:����r::�fl�::, Ld
r.I:

i
�ll���b;

d 
I t�c��:f:; 

heating and radialing .urface without impeding Ihe dr�ft, JiS set 
forth. 
28, 391 ._M. C. Meigs, of Washington, D. C., for an 

Improvement in Valves for Hydrants, &c. : 
I ciaim, first, The combination of a barrel or. slide havin" the.con

trivanee for regnlatlng the flow of water through· tl)e barreJ' or oUde 
by means ·  of 8emtioo8, or notches, or pt'rforations of proper form, 
and extending to Rnd terminating at different depths or hights above 
the .. at of the poppet valve, forming a .lide poppet valve. 

Second, The combination of the conical plug or many-way valv(\ 
used as R stol,lCOck for governing the distribution and flow of water at 
the intersectIon of · two or more wnter mllins or distributing pipN', 
;1�t�et::hrie:���i�rerrC'[���n�ri� b��� \irt:

t
a�1d�:��!�����

n
sti'n�t� 

screw. 
a ���:_���('st6=kn��d h������.�'fi:�th:g!��lb:��i�lf;l:: id�� 
scribed and set forth. 
28. 392.-A. P, MerriIl ,  Jr. , of Natch�z, Miss. ,  for an 

Impro\'cl1 lCnt in Locks for Cott ron Bales : 
I claim the combinntion of the roundpd-ol\t notclJ('s in the end of 

�he strap, band or hoo� nnd the PYTauddnl shnped ('IpC'ning in the 
buckle, for the porpofle of forming a lock or fllstening to the .hoops of 
cotton and otber bales, and when ooIlEtrncted to operate togethert 
substantially •• described. 

. 

28. 193.-Purches Miles, o( New Haven. Conn., for an 
Improved Meat-cutter : 

I claim. firs� The combination with the cal', H, of the !!creen, h h', 
In the ruannpr shown and described, so that the meat cannot be die .. 
charged untH properly cut, all as (IIpecified� 

Second, 'fhp. emplo.rm(lnt of the plun�er, K, in combination with 
the screen, h Jl', as Bnd for the purpofles ,set forth. 

Third, The eml.loyment of tnper-form�d ppndnnts, g; in ('ombina. 
tion with the eccentrically arranged cutters, D, as and for th� pur_ 
posps shown and del!cribed. 

Fourth, The employment of the @prinl!_ G, and stop, D, in combin::t ... 
tion with the scree� h h', all and for the purl'Oses set forth. 

[The object of thil!: invention is to obtain a simple, economical and 
efficient machine by which meat may be rea.dily minced or : cut, and 
the same device used,· when required, as Reaueagc';'stuffer, both oper .. 
ations being performed simultaneously. The invention also lIns for 
its' object the ready accessibility of all its parts, so that the sarue may 
be ea!lUy cleansed, the knives removed, sharpened and replaced, and 
all k.pt in proper working orde,·. ] 
28, 394.-J. S. MilleI' and S. L. Wiegand , of Philadel

phia. PII., for an Improyed Machine fol' Printing 
Butter : 

111:0�t�!:'d t::"tft'e �:n��0��'n1"f���h!0�����p�rdE���ib;lll nnd the 

o��ti��' Jl�
e 
t!���?� a�d 

I
�Y�'o�'���i:"��nii�ayll�k�h� ���!?:r 

and for Ihe purposes described. 
28,395.-G .. A. Mitchell, of 'furner, Maine. for all Im-

proved Jointed Tip for Boots and Shoes : 

jo�i�i�T \�
e
S��ri���

c
:�bB���i:f&I���h� �:��e�

e
���

b
f�r �he mp��'� 

poses fully set torth. 
28. 396.-Dnniel Montague, of New Bedford, Mass. ,  and 

James Townspnd, of Gardiner, Maine, for an Im
proved Glass Door Plate : 

We claim, first, The combination of " hollow giRl'S door or DR,me
plaw, A, spring fastenin,g etrip or bar, B. nnd elastic mat or cnshion, 
D, l5ubstnnt.ially in the manner lind for the purpoSE- desriibed. 

Socond. The . sprln� faetf'ning stri� provided with 'flCTPW·bolts, ar';' 
:':t�

e
!:A��

i
J' i����;, ��"!� �r:h�

r 
il�

e
pr;::7t����t!':;�Yl� 

i
!: 

and for the purpose set forth. 
[Tltis invention conai.ts in " h01l0w plate formed entirely of fla,., 

and a name 'WTOugbt uron it. face in an), of the known .... y •. Witb-
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in the gla . .  plate 1\ spring bar Is placed, said bar having t ... o screw 
bolt� projeetfug from its rear side. To attach the plate to a door, no 
Iron fn,me i. necessary, and all thai has to be done is to pI""" 1\11 
India-rubber mat ' or washer bet ... een tbe door and the plate, and 
pas. the screlv bolts through the door and confine them by nut!. 
This door-plate presents an exceedingly handsome appearance, and, 
when lined inside with a metallic conting, can hardly d e  di.tin
gui,hed from the most bighly polis bed silver.] 
28, 397.-0rrin Newton, of Pittsbnrgh, Pa.,  for an Im-

provement i n  Making Sheet Metal Caps, &e. : 
m��:�:a����:c:d1�g ���

n
���s'��u�h 

d�'i\e�'i:' �f;e�:gs�
a

r�! 
diameter of the b11\nk 01' unfinished cap to be opel'llted upon. and the 
diameter.af tlle cavity,rapidly dlmisbin g tbrougb part of Its depth 
and tbence to the bo'tom. having the eame nngle to the axis of the 

!\ih� �i�����80�.f tl����l�=���i���:� �a����:�rtE�
e

��i!:08�:�X� 
the lo\Vel�pal't- of tfie dies" and of such diameter aI" together with the 
metal of tile disk or cap, to fill np tbe entire diameter of the dies. lor 
the purpose of drawine out radially and contracting cireumferentially 
the edge of metallic disks so as to form seamless cape or boxes, sub
stantially iu tbe mauner described. 

28,398.-H. L. Nichols, of New York City, for an Im
proved Carpet�cleaner : 

r ciaim the rotary b1'ueh and blastboards, a, in combination with 
vib''Ilting beating nrlWl, m m, arranged s"bst,antlally as and for the 
purposes set forth. 
28, 399. _James Nute, of East Boston, Mass. , for an 

Improvement in Hanging Topsail Yards : 
r claim supporting tbe yard, E, independently ohbe top m ... t. sub-

.taotially ns shown and deseribea .  so that, in case tbe top m ... t is cor-
ried "way, the yard will stiU remain supported, all ... set forth. 
28, 400.-G. M. Nyc and A. 1'. Hav iland, of Elmira, 

N. Y.,  for an Improved Hollow Auger : ' 

We claim. first. The combination and arrangement of t,he cutting 
lips or edges, e f, baving their inclinations alternately l'eversed, 80 
�hat one cuts in a direction which crosses that of the preceding one ; 
!,..id cutters being formed with a series of planes and grooves, i i, 
upon tbeir faces, substantially in tbe manner aud for the purposes 
'llecified. 

Secood, 1. claim the vertical spurs, g g, In combination with the 
.lternate cutters. 

28,401 .-Charles Oyston, of Little Falls, N. Y. , for an 
Improvement in Power Presses : 

I claim tbe combination of the internally geared sector C formed 
is sbown, with tbe sect� D, pinion, E, follo ... er. B, rods, G II, lever, 
1. cronk, N, and pawls • .l\. P, the sllld par1.8 being con.tructed "na arranged to operate, as and for tbe purpoee shown and described. 

[This invention i. Intended more especially for cotton, bay or 
chee.e presses, and the object to be attained Is to give an equal 

pres.nre to each end of the follower, and to keep It parallel In Its 
up-�nd-down movement ; and to obtain a regula. continnous multi
plied power as the follower descend., and at the same time to obtain 
facility of operation and a cheap press.] 

28, 402.-C. W. Packer, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 
Improvement in Ice Cream Freezers : 

1 claim the revolving vessel'. C, in combination with stationary in. 
elined blades, K and K', and Illclined deflectoro, x and x'. tbe whole 
being arranged' and operating ns and fOl' the purpose set forth. . 
28, 403 . .... Loois Planer, of New;

. 
_ Yl oorr!t� City, for all; Im-

pro-vemelft in Cotwerting �: , 1 claim, first, The emJlloyment of the IlInged enm. E, in coitlblna
tion ... ith the dOlls, C D, and· grooved wheel, A, constructed .jLnd 
OP����8. ".;t���g��':�.r��

s
'i/���ft"h

d
'v_8bnped edges, I m, to fit 

into a eon'espc;lnding V -shaped groov e  or recess, B, in the wheel, A, 
.ubsll\nti�lIy iu the manoer and for the purpose specified. 

Third, Giviug to the advancing c(jrner� c' d', of tha dogs, C D� ,the 

ShPo�rtt�'i���-:��,·g �g���;��f{'h�nd�:�t�ll� ���r,:e m"=�:';�;nt 
its rear edge projects above the upper edge of. the recess, n, aud that 
all the dlrt serapjld of!' by the advancing corner. c'. is ca�ed to dis
charge ov�r tbe wheel, A, Bubstantially ns descrihed. 

28,404.-J. F. Pond ,  of Cleveland , Ohio, for an Im
proved Washing Machine : 

I claim the obliquely-fluted spring bed, C. substantially .s de
.cl1.bed. in eombinatlon with tbe fiuted roller, R, an"Bnged and oper
ating substanllally as and for the l'urpose specified. 

28, 405. -Washburn Race, of Seneca Falls, N. Y . ,  for 
an Improvement in Primps : 

I claiJi> suspending the. SPOilt pieoo, H. nnd it. dependent palts. in the bollOlv standard, A, by a conical be.riu!l", or its equlvaient. the 
parts s uspended being free from any cooneetlOn or support excellt tbe :.,i3. .u_pension beanng. subotantially �. and for the purposes speci. 

In combination with the above sllspension of parts in the standard, 
A, I also claim the arrangement of the spout piece, H, Rnd standard, 
A, so tbat ·lhe spout may be . turned at any moment either to the 
ri�ht or left po�itioll in relation to the working lever, a8 described. 1 o.lso claim the nm:mgement of the grooves or flutes, b b. in the 
conical beating of the spout piece, or col'l'eflpondentty in the standard, 
a8 speCified, so as to apply the means of ventilating the well to the 
addItional purpose of preventing the freezing of the water within tbe spont piece, sub.tanllally as set fortb. 

28, 406. -Andrcw Rankin, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 
Im proved Lock : 

aD� C!�t,:J�Yl::�fl;:,����� �g:�!:� �:a:����'
i� ��g���f��I!ii� 

tbe spring, p, and stop, S, the whole (Ivith the bolt) being arrang"i!"for 
join t MtiO!!, as !lnd for tbe purpose set forth. 
28. 407.-1. N. Rankin, of Middletown, Iowa, for an Im

. prov:ement in Plows : 
I claim the arrangement of tbe double curved standard •• C C 

braces, F F, bars,. E, 'land@ldes, D D, shoe!, C' C'� handles, D B, and 
beam, At M<and lor the purpose sho\Vn and described. 

[The object 'of this invention is  to avoid Ii. grent portion oHhe fric
tion attending the operation of ordinary plows, and thereby obtain 
an implement of light draught, al1d one that may be advantageously 
used for subsoiling. The iovention conslats in hl\ving tbe standards 
80 curved or constructed tbat, wbile ,crYing as rigid supports for the 
plo ..... tbey will be kept free from contact with tbe land ; the stand. 
ards, by their construction, also dispensing with the Ill'Ojection of the 
bandies below the team, so that the handle cannot catch weeds and 
trn.h to impede the progress of the implement nnd the proper &per. 
ation of the same.) 
28 ,408.-M. G. Rhodes and J. M. Skaggs, of Talladega, 

Ala. , for an Improvement in l'lows : 
an13 ��a}:'!�l::t.';,"��!��s�t!'3, }���t�rgU:�:i �!f:��;� 
new and improved plolv-s"",k. 

[Thi. invention consist. !n a peculiar conotructlon of tbe plow 
stock, makll)g the same entirely of iron rod. fastened together by 
mcaJl9 01 scre ws, in sllcb a ·  manner tbat beth tbe beam and tbe 
hnndlea e&Il be ·  ao!JWI&ed, and that a Iisht IUId strooc .Iock is pro
dused.] 

28, 409.-Clark I{Cberts, of ,Winchester, Ill . ,  for an Im-
proved ' Washing Machitie : 

. 

I claim, firfl� 'fhe pecnliar collstnlction and arrangement of th e 
levers in combination wit.h the turners or stirrers, substantially as 
descrilled and for · the pnrPoSes set lorth. 

Second, A hinged or openln !!· shaft bearing, fastened and secured 
by a ewinging cap, g. 8ubstontllllly as described. 
28, 410. -'£. N. Read, of Aspen Wall ,  Va. , for an 1m-
, provement in Tobacco PreSBCS : I clai m, in combination with a binged presser 'beam carrying at it. 

free end the gearing and the person or pef'ElOD! who operate the press, 
.. hinged rack. whicb is beld up to the gearing by a pre •• er roll, or its 
equivalent, substantially in the manner and for the pnrpose set forth 
and expiained . " 

28, 4 1l . -M. S. Root, of Medina, Ohio, for an Improve
ment in Seedinlt Harrows : 

I claim the special an-angement of adjustable jointed fmme, B 
harrows, �·ie. 2, and seeding machine, Fig •• 3 an d Z, when combined 
aud operating in the manner and for tbe purposes described. 
28, 41 2 . -S. 1'. SanfOl:d , of Fali River, Mass. , for I\IJ 

Improved Vegetable-slicer : 

co�= � a: 
i
;:;;[�vt h����.o�'�Y:!::�'�lP�i:�f�ta�!e ��:%r� 

lowers, F, toggle rod, G, lever, H, wben arranged and constrncted as 
sbown and describea. 

[Th. object of tbis Invention i. to obtain a simple, efficient and 
economical device for cutting v.setabl.e for domestic nse and for 

fodder for cottle. Tbe invention consists in the employment or nse 
of a series of stationary knives or cutter. placed within a suitable 
hopper or box, in connection witb " follower or plunger fitted 

between b'lllde., and operated by means of levers \p ellect the de
sired end.] 

28, 4 1 3. -Theodore Sellers, of East Birmingham , Pa. ,  
for an Improvement in Preserve Cans : 

1 claim the nse of a cylindrical ring of indi .... rubber. or other elastic 
material, in combination with and Interposed between the neck of a 
bottle or jar and its cap or cover, each haying a corree-ponding 1!'roove 
or recel'S for the reception of the ring, constructed and arl'Anged sub� 
.tantially as deseri bed. • 
28, 414 .-Amos Shepard, of Southington, Conn . , for 

an Improved Sausage-filler : 
I claim arran�ing the cam or cams, C C. in combination with tbe 

cut-olT, E, and the valve, G, ns and for the purposes deselibed. 
28, 4 15.-Isaac Sherman , of Cleveland , Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Evaporating Apparatuses : 

fo�a��:':����:r:�sPJ::; :n���;�btg� ���i���� �:,ntr: r.:�: 
face, and lIates placed transversely ontside of the fire 8llrface. so as to 
k�;r �lh:"::i��l'f���r:foP�r�� �: .rus,:i��a�;y,,:!,�ro��� E:;iling maBS to fio ... over tbe strainer and settle tbere, so that It cau 
be romoved at tbe will of the operator. 
28, 4 16.-C. I. Siliver, of Camden, S. C., for an Im

provement in Plows : 
I claim the arrangement of tbe double-curved framll, C, horizontal 

bar, e, bars, d d, eyes, t f, beam, A, and ohare, D, '" and 'for tbe 
purp"ses shown and described. 

regulating fans, which (or tbe arms of ... hich) connect 'WIth ·
the 

windward edge of the driving sails in such a manuer tbat, when_ 
ever the velocity of tbe windwheel exceeds .. certain point, tbe re
sistance of the re8ulating fanB canoes the driving eail. to tnrn to 
the wind and to decrense their effective surface. . And It consists 
fUl1her in combining wltb the arms of the driving sail. and with 
those of the regulating fun an adjustable spring, iu such " manuer 
that the velocity at which the regulating !lin beSlns to act can be 
varied at plensure.] 

2 8, 424 .-A. 1'. Twing and Ebenezer Wood, of Lansing
burgh, N. Y., and W. Elderhorst, of Troy, N. Y.,  
for an Improvement in Preserve Cans : 

We Claim, first. The employment ot th e  neck, B, of a p,-esOrTe can. 
A, us a receiver for an air pump.. applied to the same by means of .. 
cb,mbe. D. substantially ... and for tbe pnrposes specified. 

Second. The arrangement of tbe chamber. D, wltli the cbannel •• e d. 
nnt! with a funnel, E, when the same is used iu combination with .. 
fruit can, A, substantially aa and for tbe PllrIOOes set fotth. : , 

[The object of tbi. Invention is to remove the sir from tbe Interior' 
of a fruit can withont heating the content!, aud to seat the same Up' 
perfectly tight, and with an easy manipulation, without giving tbe 
air a .chance to find illl way baCk to tbe interior of the can.l 
28,425.-R. L. Underhill, of Bath, N. Y., for ,an Im-

proved Door Latch : " 
I claim the emplo)'!itent or nse, In cOnnection witb a s liding kMl' 

arbor, B, of bolts, E ll, fitted re spectively jn tbe door. A, and Btlle, 1< ,  
an d  arranged, in. relation witb each otber and tbeknob arbor. to oPer
ate as and for tbe purpose set forth. 

[The object of this. invention is to obtain a latch o/ lllmple eonstruc
tlon that may be readily applied to a door.and opel'lLted with greater 
facility thau those of nsual constrnciIon, so that a chlld · or a person 
witb the han ds occupied in bolding articles cnn readily actuate the 
latch aud open tbe door, as tbe turning of the knob is not reqnired, .. 
hitberto, to effect the res ult ;  the invention at tbe same time t>bviating 
tbe expoenre of tbe latch when tbe door is  open, and thereby prevent
ing the tearing of ladies' dreeses, .. contingency which frequently 
occnrs in tbe 08. of tbe ordinary door.latches.] . 

28,  426. -Abraham Voorhees, of Grand ' Rapids, Mich. ,  
for an Improvement in Shorten ing Tire : 

. I cll\im tbe arrangement of the clamping bar., C H, sbort clampin« 
anvil block K, and detaclIed' lever IJr slide, I� working between 
guides, F G, lIS set forth, for the pllrpose of clamping and.upsetting 
or shortening wagon til..., as describsd and l·epreaented. . 

28,4ll 7 . -J. A. Wagner, of Pultney, N. Y.,  for an Im-
provement in Harvesting Machines : 

E \�� .!f'lo';�;�!
vij\<"1'F�!d a�:�fg� �f;;'l"

t t�cti�!;��e:;Sn 
spring,l1"s, set on tiie base of teetll, H, snbotahllai1.Y us and tor tbo 
purpose described and set forth. 
28, 428.-S. W. Warren, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Apparatus for Vulcanizing Caout
chouc : 1 claim the portable vulcanizing apparatns constructed fub.tan

tlally as set forth and for the purposes specified. 
28,429.-James Weed , of MUscatine, Iowa, for an im

p,'ovement in Power Presses : 
I claim the employment or use of toggles or Jm I'CSB 01' follower 811 ae 

[This invention i.  more especially designed for tbe culture of 
cotton, altbough it may be advantageously used for cultivating otber 
crops wbicb are r:rown In bill. or drills. The invention consists, 1st, 
In tbe e mployment or use of a share peculiarlY..l:onslructed, so as to 
turn the sod or earth at OIle Side and' serv:e''lII8 · l,cutt7t �.r !,haVet,,� 
other ; �in.tltUlllmn� l!ttat:hing sal<t� lts standardr 1�.� -tJbe 

�'1hl1ower" or; "1n 
e, for the purpose specified. 

e,  frame., appl ied 
80 as t o  ad mit of 

. mpy<'m" nt or �IIiP""'.lon of 
in a pecUlia. frame. of which the share 8ta1j!lard, forms a part ; and e 
4th, In a cle"';s of novel and improved constru!lt.lQ1l.] 

2 8, 430. -'J. W. Willett, of Warel1am , Mass" for an Im-28, 4 1 7.-J. M. Stephenson, of Anderson, Ind. , for an 
Improvement in Pumps : ' 

I claim the arrangement au,l combination of the ""parote chamber, 
", witb tpe pump c�lluder, A, inlet orifices. d d, and pipes, J J, as 
and for the pnrpose shown and described. ' 

[This invention belongs to the cL .... known ' as the reciprocating 
rot.,ry pump, and cOnsists in a novel arrangement of tbe cylinder in
duction and eduction orificea, with a separate air·chamber and dirt_ 
receiver, whereby the pump can be kept In " perfect working order 
and sand entering the ind uction or .uction pipes ... iIl be deposited in 
thi s chamber, and tbe piston cylinder will be kept from Its lnjunou. 
e!lects.]' 
28, 4 1 8 . -B. 1'. Stowell, of Quincy, 111 . ,  for an Improve

ment in Corn Planters : 
I claim the 8.1Tangement and combination with a. hub. G .. composed 

�!��:,P::1� �!:�i�!tL� s!:�B:�d �htg ��';!��e;Fn�C:f!� �dU}� 
tbe pnrposes shown and described. 

[Thl. invention consists in a novel lUld Improved alTaugement and 

construction of see.d distribo:ting wheels, for tbe purpose Of nIcely 
graduating the quantity of seed to be Sown on a given space or area.] 

28,4 1 9. -W. H. Trissler, of Lima, Ind. , for an Im-
p\'Ovcd Fruit and Vcjtetablc-cutter : 

I claim the arrnngement of the hopper box, A, the sliding cutter 
bottom, D, the fol lower, C, the haNd lever, B, the pitman, F, and the 
crank .haft, G. with each other and witb the supporting bench, K, in 
tbe manner and· for the purpose set forth. 
28, 420.-J. 1'. Trotter and I. F. Williams, of New York 

City, for an Improvement in Finishing the Surface 
of India-rubber Goods : 

We clAim the proce .. or method of fixing or finisbing tbe conting of flock. cork, or other fibrOllS material by tile use of camphene nnl'hth", 
bi.sl1lphide of carbon, or other solvents of any of. the vnicamzsble 
gu ms.. when apI}lied by means of the sizing roller or machin� as de
�cl"ibed, as n. secondary or additional operation for fixin g or finishing 
the snrface of the previously flocked gOods, snbstantially a. set forth. 

2 8, 42 1 . -A. K. Tupper, of Milford, Mich . ,  for an Im-
provement in Apparatuses for Generating Gas : 

I claim the retort., A . .  having on one side. below the feed.pipe, a 
Beries of Il"tters, arranged with .. descent from one , to the other in 

�Cr.�� ����.."��dn\��l1���i::,
n

�d�afu�
n

fh� n.:;;..�s�:.�e�nfl� 
gas and vapors, substantially as described. 

[This. in ,-entlon consists in a certain novel coDstruction of a gas 
retort for tbe generation of gas from liquid substances, or substances 
which are Iiquified by lleat, wber�by it i. adapted to be beated by tbc 
fire of l\ domestic etove.] 
2S, 422, -Wm . Tusch, of Brooklyn,  N. Y. , for an Im-

provement in Brushes : ' 
I claim, as an improved article of m an uftteture f\. brush, baving i� 

back provided witb curved or angular platea which will cut into and 
hold tlie soap when the latter is puobed thereon, as shown ... d de· 
scribed. 
28, 423. -'V. J. Tustin, of Benicia, Cal. , for. an Im-

provement in WindmiIIs :  ' ' 
I claim the arrang.ment of the regulatln", /aus, G, on the sbaft, C 

wben the .ame are «lOneetelt to the, dlivlDg sails, A, by means of 
links, I!, �ther witb a Bpring, I, lubetautia\lyas ilnll·fOr the p\ll"llO<e 
deeenbed. 

[Tbis lnvention consists. In 81T8nglng on the .haj\ of the driving · 
saUl, aud en

' WI' which' turll lQoady
'
oo " aid '1h&ft,"a " leliei> 01 

proved Camp Stool : ' 
I claim tbe said improved portable folding chai r, a. made with Its 

bnck posts and arm-rests or the latter bing(Jd or connected to tbe 
crossed leg frame. aud tbe flexible seat, and blLvilig struts' applied to 
tilem, subStantially as specified. 

28,431.-Charles ·Wooster, of New York, City, (or an 
Improvement in Gas Retorts : 

I claim the employment of the central fiue. b b, in combination 
with tbe body or sllell, A, subsblntiaJl'.y as and for the pnrpos.s shoWil 
and described. 

[This invention relates to npl"ight retorts for generating gas frOIl! 
oil, l'esin or other fluid substance or substnnces which are rendered 
flnid by heat. It Consists, 1. In the ·employment.; iii combination 'witll 
a direct ce;ltra! fiue which constitutes the base of the ehiD!ney, ot " 
divided annniar cover, whO.e two part, are united by a fusible metal 
joint running across the retort. It consi.ts, 2. In the employment, 
in combination wit·b a fusible metal joint provided between tbe cover 
and tbe fine or cbimney base, of an upwardly projecting ritn on the 
cover, fitting around tbe fiue 01' ch imney base, and .10 opening in thtl 
fiue or chimney base, just above the fusible metal jOint, for tbe pnr
pose of establisbing a communication f1'Om tbe ret<)11 to the chimney 
when it \0 desired to burn ont tbe residnal'y carbon . It conai.-tII, 3-
Iu the employment, in combination with the centra! fine or chimney 
base, of .. cone dependem. from tbe annular cove.r of tbe retort, Ie 
PI'esent an extensive beating surface for the decomposition of vawrs 
and tbeir conversion into gas.] 
28, 432 . -H. A. Alden , of Matteawan, N. Y. , assignor 

to the New York Rubber Company, for 1111 Improve
m ent in Flexible Hose Tubing : 

I claim. as a new and useful article of man u facture. a compound 
fiexible tubing or h08e formed of close or woven and lappe,l tUbes, 
wiLb lYater-pl"OOf coatings or linings, and combined as described. 
28, 433 . -C .  R. Alsop, of Middletown , Conn. ,  assignor 

to J. W. Alsop, of New York City, fOI' .an Improve
ment in Gun Stocks :  

I �Iai m the con struction o f  tb� .took o f  a fire-81m intended to be 

r�::,,�:;;?:::,�
h

ior·n���p��� �rt�r�W�'t�h:OfJ,���I:::.':I�v\��: 
portion, D, in front of the said opening, 80 nen�'ly pel'pendicvlar to 
the bsrre! as to allow It to be gra�d by the hand. with the thum!! 
.through tbe .aid open In g, s ubstantinU

b
" as described andrepro'.lIted 

in Fig. 1 of tlle drawing, wbetber tbe utt, , A, is or is not',capallle,Qff 
d1!!C01lnection. ' 

And I also cl1lim tbe attachment and seeming of the two parts ot 
t.be stock togetber by means of a ronnd tenon or dowel. 1>; and a 
dovetail tonguE', "e.. on the rear portion, a cotte�ponding mortise and 
d ovetail groove in the front porUon, and a spring bolt. E, . npplied 
withi n  the front portion. to lock the dov�tail ton �ue therein-tbe 
wbole applied an d  operating substantially as speCified. 

28, 434 . -Charles Badger (assil!nor to Melv ille Badlter). 
of EdgartOn, Wis. , for an Improvement in Grist 
Mills : 

I claim. ·first, The framework, 117, In lYhlch the gearing Is located, 
In com bination with the ve1"1ical shaft and runnet;, w,hen B1Tangea 
snbotentiully as de.C1ibed and for the purposes set forth . 

Second The oombinntion of tbe de""i ... for driving tbe runn� 
"itb the device. for dlivin g the boll, wbeD constructed and operated 
substantially as described. 

Tblrd, The COg ges.rs on each side of,the pinion, in .combination 
with tbe .pillion ·and .h..rt I,Il Fig. 27, Inbs\4tltiaJly IW delCrbed an<l
m tbe purpeaO .. t #>rth. 
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28, 435.-.1. P. Ellicott, of Washington,  D. C . ,  assignor C. B. Brinckerhoff, of Batav ia, N. Y . ,  for un Impro\'c-

to Phelan & Col lender, of New York City, for an ment in Harvesters. Patented May 24, 1 859 : 
Improved Chalk-holder for Billiard. Tables : I claim, first, The combination of the cmnk operated by the main 

t clai m the combi nation of the lower pi voted Jaw, c g, com�tructcd �t��ih'���.tl�1�i�k�r����d��l
p

t1reO�\!�;��
i
��8��iL�d:ta

ched, and 
t

he 
ns described, with the stutionary jaw, b b, for the purposes set forth. Se.cond, 'rhe wire�gauze d ivider 01' its equivalent, when arranged 
28, 436.-S. W. Brown, of Syracuse, N. Y . ,  assignor to �v�,f�l; i;'��?��

e
;��v

s
:J :�l:l�e :�k�,

i
�

d
de����b��

l
�':fd %?

i
�h�

r
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himself and Joel McComber, of \Vatertown,  N.  Y . ,  specified. 
for an Im}Jl'oved Pri nter's Composin� Stiek : w{fl;l\

l
�� �.����'if�eu�d';i:eP �:�h:�i111�t��:g���i���)I!�n��If��n:ti6� 

I clnim the empllJ.Yme�t or nRC of the ela.stic  plat8, E, placed at �he reci procating motion to the rake ;  the whole being constructed, al'� bnter side of the side piece, C, prQvided with a tongn��, d\ p:1H�::ilng ranged and operated subi3t:mtially as described.  thl'Ough the side piece und part, u, of the slide, and havmg a ttached .F tl TI t b La ti 11 rl 'b  d f th n leVe'l\ F, provideu with au eccentric, G, arrung�d as elluwll, or 111 ncc�il�
l
� ll�ods:

e 
O��d��j�e��� t: �nd sfi3:, M:

c
il� a.

e
d;:nce �f, ��i all eqnivalent wa.y, for tho pnrpose 8Ct fort.h. . in relation to the main shaft and l'ake shank, as and for the purpose I further claim, in connection with the plntf', E, shde, B. h,vel', F, specified. and its eccentric, the bridge or brac<�, G. attached to the slotted side· Irftl Th !'l '  t h e  d d . b· t" d tl 1 lliece, C, substalltiall.r as u'.ld for the purpOi'm set 1orth. cati�n �f sard" E�t�g, � b�'e�tk 'ti;� for���I:J �o��� �f�l!�

n
l�ai,� and aid 

[This invention relates to nn i mproved menns for securing the j·ts return by the flpring, substantially as described. 
elide at any dm�ired point within the nlI�ge of its movement in tho do�:��

h
��r;�!� tR�O��f�;���i�h ���"t:���·t�;· l��l�e

o
�l��

e
n�

l
l?���c�;t;�Jl. 

in t
h

e 
stick., nnd it consists in the employment of an eccentric and Seventh, The applicatIOn and arrangement of  the toothed rJ\ck 
elastic phtp connected with the slide and applied to the eide of the connected with the spnng by which the rake is caug:ht and held after 

. " . b - � 'l d ' d d d I ' I its deecent u pon the cut grain on the platform, nnd whereby its re-I!bck, whereby the shde may e reu.ul y a J uste an . secure a aoy I bound is prevented, and the gav£'! is removed with greater certainty 
point, without being liable to move casually ; the stlCk, at the same and regula.rity. 
time bein .... provided with a bridge or brace one or morE., eo arranged Eig!lt.h, The placing of a rake l�aving epring te�th� in rear of .the 
or ftl;p1ied�to the slotted Bide·pioce as to ��nder the same strong and :,yl�>7t�1��1���rs���t;gn�1�� �� �����t�:d�d contl'nctmg the gavels lUto 

durable 1 Ninth, '1'he combination of the cam attached to the main shaft • wit·h the arm of the rear rake, to cause it to pass over the gavels at 
28 437 -A J Gibson (assignor to himself, John Boy- the proper tilllc, as described '  

, 
d

' J ' I' . H I · d S 1 F' k) f nT . · t · ·  Tenth, The mtchel cam. J, and lever, in combination, snbstan_ en, • .  u e  an am u� IS , .0 l'v. OI CCS Cl , tially as deacribed, fol' throwillg both rakes into or out of action, as 
Mass. ,  for an Improvement ill Revolvlllg Fire-arm s ;  set fortll. 

I claim, first, Combin ing the bm1'el with the breech frame or stock 
b.v mealls of a pIvot, b, two doubly. notched eheck-pieces, a a! and a 
::!liding bolt. .. E ;  tho whole an-angcd and operating fmbstantlally a� 
anf'l for the purvosc �pecified. 

Secoud, Combining �he downwardly�movable barrel with the trig
ger OJ' lever, I� or its equivalent, iu such manner that the �atd barrel 
mn.y· lock the sn.id trigger ot' le ver, or its equivalent, wh�n It· (the :mid 
btUTel) is i n  its downward position, to prevent the discharge, Eubstan-
tially a� described. . 
28, 438. -Adolphus Liebenroth (assignor to h im self and 

Ivan Von Auw), of New York City, for an Improved 
P"per File : 

I clnim the com binnt.ion of the elaRtic bnndfl, e c e e, covers, a d, 
and tuck or attachment, f, for the purposes ani as specified. 

EXTENSION. 
Alfred S l i lln�au , late of New YOI'k City (Elizabeth A. 

Hards, administratrix), for an Improvement in 
Sugar PanR. Patented Mav 16, 1 846 : 

I e1n.im 'dividing the main }lipe into fwo parts by a cross partition, 
in combination with the bent branch tubes that connect each with 
the two divitdons of the mai n pipe, us described, for tne circulation 
of the flteam. 

I also claim connecting the ma.in p i pe ,yith the f:lides of the pnn, 
���ffi��h���e8

i
��

u
�;�1� ��i: t��ltdC���ritieiS,e�� ����i�? tllt� 

t
i�li.gi(��b�f 

the main pipe, as described. 
And, finally, I clnim the method of connecting the bra.nch pipes 

w.it.h the main pipe by means of  sockt:'t joints, as descri bed, in com-
28, 439.-G. H. l\fi lls (assignor to Nathaniel Mc!{uy), �I��g��h tl��t��� ���;��1 ����;�i(lfn\�et�:b�iYi\���lt�: i:, ��d�Zrf�����a of East Boston, Mas •. , for an Improvement in with the ends o f, the brancl, pipe" by wings, for Ihe purposo and i n  

Pumps : tho maIlner deecl'ibed. 
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28,HO. -J. G . P utnam (assignor to himself an d .J. ': �

�
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.. 
Sehieffiei ll , JI· . ), of Tioga, PlI. , for an Improve- \.!!J '(g@ c:!;C!.\9'.t!. d.:!.\9"C!O", 
m e n t  ill Corn-shellers : 

I cla i m  th(� nrrn n (!c:ment of the o ivided, yieldtng>, pergorat{'(l eon � 
CIlVt�� E, ft �edcr, Ed } lrOU l!i:I� b, (!I1:l.rd Hate, �J, gtlnrd� L, and shelling 
cylinder, D, a� au fo)" the purpose :;llOwu und described. \V. S. II., of Ohio.  -You can rcrnovc stains from Gcr-

maD flilver .with Eweet oil and rottenstone, It may reqnire consid
erable rubbing with n bl'tlflh at first, and soft leather t.o  polish up 
u.ftcl'ward s ;  but pCl'i3evere, and yon will accomplish tho object. 

J. II. \V. ,  of N. Y. -The articles on the expansion a:ad 
contraction of Cllflt  iron in m olds npp�ared in our columns several 
years ago, and referred to the expansion of the metal when 
poured into the mold : then cOIltrflf:.:ti n g  after it. becam e  cooler, and 
after it  had hardened sufliciently, whereb,r it retained the clear 
i m press o f  the pattern. The opin ions then expl'c8se d related to 
both aand and metallic molds. Yours refer only to the fOrIner, 
and do not meet the whole case. 

W. H. , of N. Y.-A th i n coating of boiled linseed oil, 
l'f'ndel'ed quick-drying with the acetate of  lead, will enalllel the 
Burface of leather, but tuat to "hich you refer as being used .for 
artificIal limbs must be made, we believe, by the regular manu
facturers of enameled leather. 

lIf. V. , of Ga.-The specimens which you have Bent us 
are the �;, common, n not the H precious, garnet.·, The latter is  of a 
beuutiful decp.l'ed color i yours are 0. brownish-red, imperfectly 
translucent.. 

T. McF. , of Ala . -Heavy coal oil is used for lubricating 
machinery in Englund, and, although not equal t.o sperm, it i s  em� 
ployed on account of being cheaper. Pure coal oil may be used in 
cotton factories in lumps, but it requires careful AmI intelligent 
manllgement. 

J. ').' . McD . ,  of N. Y . -By cautiously addin g  litharge, 
acetate of  lead, sulphnte of zinc or oxyd of mangnnel:ie to linseed 
oil, when boiling it, you will render it quick�dlTing when mixed 
with paint. We have never, 1�OWCVC1\ seen paint that would dry 
almost as qnickly us it is  put on (,yhich is the property you 
want) without con6id crable turpentine added, and this. \ends to ln� 
jure its gloss and destroy its durability. 

E. W . ,  of Conn . - "  Dick's Practica. .Astronomer" 
will give you the information desired for the polishing o f  lenses .• 

J. R. A . ,  of Conn. -An electric curren t  will not pass 
through any length of wire. You will find solld information on 
this subject on pages 4G and 54, Vol. XIV. (old series), ot the SOl· 
ENTIFIO AMERICAN. 

D. G. 1\1. ,  of Mieh. -We say that a second of time 
C£L.nuot be divided into f.lpnccs so that the aggl'egate of them wi1� 
not make a full second. To sn,y that the number would hnv e to be 
inn.nit(", is an improper 1Be of the word infinite. In that connec� 
tion, it conv(�ys no meaning -expresscs no idea. 

J. M. , of Kansas.-B. Pike & SOilS, No. 5 1 8  Broad
waS', this citS', nre extensive dealers i n  optical instruments. The 
Pat.ent Office reports arc generally issued towards the close of the 
year. �. 'Yells' Natural Philosophy" is  It good eh�mentary work, 
and H Newton's Principia" if you want to go into the subject pro... 
foundly. Book-binders' P:l.stc is made of flonr and water, boiled. 
There is ha1'oly any limit tothe chemical apparatus which YOll may 
use ; perhnps a retort and E!pirit lamp woulU be among the first 
thinge required. 

-
MONEY RECEIVED 

(Thla invention consists in an arrangcnwnt ofa fecder for conduct· 
ing the ear of corn p;:opcrly into the ma.chine, a toothed cylinder and 
conC:1.ve for removing the corn from the cob, a serie� of curved guards 
fOt· clenring the cylinder and t.hrowingMofi the cobs, and un arrange· 
meat of  plntes for coudncting the shelled <'orn uown through a spont, 
80 that it will rece ive a 11lu3t of all' whieh blows otT the dust and other 
(>xtrunCOllS matter l\'hich are found morc or less combined ,yUh it. 

Your subscription expires with No. 10, Vol. Ill. At the Scientific American Office on acconnt of Ptltent 

28,44 I . -Isaac Reekhow (nsRignor to Jolm Gritllth), .of 
B rooklyn, N. Y., fol' an Improven.ent. in Curing 
Pmnes : 

I clftim the within-described method of curing prnnes by exposing 
thE'm to a cUl'rent of steam, substantiul ly i n  t.he lDanner specified. 
28, 442.-Mnl'k Richardson (assignor to h imself, T· 

Cort llnd H . Howbotham), of Philadelphia, Pa., for 
nn lmproved \Vashing M achine : 

I clft;m� fh'i'lt, The revolvi n �  beaters <,onstructed substantially a 
deflc.rib::.,(t, in combination with the platforJll�, e f nnd h ;  the w hole 
al'l'allgerl withiu the trough unll operating on t·he folds of the fubric 
as speci find . . 

ro���dll��i;�:��� th!��;'�:��l ���!!1l��t ���t;t�oli�}�·�t�J,���f�h:I��,Wi� 
01 the iUlet, .>\ 8uu::Itautially ad amI fur the purpose herein set forth. 
28, 443.-D. M. S m i t h  (assignor to h i m sel f, H. H. Ma-

son and A. C. l\l:lson), of Springfield, V t. ,  for un 
Improvement in Hook, and Eyes : 

I claim, as nn improvetl n,rt,ic1c of manufacture, R. hook, A, having 
one of its lcg�, e. extended nnd bent np within the bill, a, So as to 
form a snap or spring gUllru, as show11 and described. 
2S, 444.-J. S. Vanghan (nssignor to himself and S. R. 

Val1ghan) of Alexandria, Va. , for an Improvement 
i n  Cal' Conplings : 

I clai m tho arra.n gement of the skeleton bnmpCl·, II, which 8U1"
ronmls t.lH� box with t,ht� iJox und with thn tllmiJlcl", for the purpose of 
rp.lieviu� the t. l l mIJler from sud.den amI. viulent concui'lBiollS: substan
tially a.i sp;:cilied.. 

28, 445. -Samucl \Vells, of Elm01'e, Ohio, assignor to 
Eliab Karl' and Erastus Howla nd,  of Elmore afore
said, and E. F. Dickinson, of Tremont, Ohio, for 
an Impl"Oved Machine for Moving B l1 i ldings : 

I clnim, in combination with the cania.gn, A� and the «rums., B E, 
and theil' op(�r.l.tin g coull Pctions, the tnrning block, 1'\ hiuged to said 
frame, and loo�e l>lQck, 11,  uud their rigging-the whole being arran
gp.d for the purpose of exert ing great power in moving heavy bodies, 
and. easy transportation, substautially as d.escribed. 

RE-I SSUES.  
The \Vilson Manufacturing Company, of New York 

Cit v, assignees of John P. Wi lson, of Fmnkfort, 
N. ·Y. and John P. Thomas, of Ilion, N. Y. , for an 
ImprovGment in Burglar's Alarms. Patented Feb. 
8, 1 859 ; 

I r.lnim� firf't, The employment, in connection with the within�de· 
�rJb�ct gun or ahl"m� o f  un arijl1stablc gimlet f'Cl'CW, D, which is sc
cured in the do\�etuil(�d groove in the bodJ', while in Ude, and which 
if:! 8CCl11'ed i n  the h:�rrel or bore by a screw, wheu not in use, sub -
8umtit.\.U v. a� p,pecified. 

Second, The p.mplovm�nt of the two Birle�, A' A', bet,weC'n which 
the hnmmer fallB, winch serve to prevent. t.he pwticleH of t.he cnp 
from fhtiug otT� nnd at; the same time f;)1"l1 l i n g  II snug protection for 
t.h(� ham mer and cansing a louder report of the cap as is herein fully 
df'flcl'ibed. 

rrhil'd� Secnring the rear of the flprinrr, F, to t.he body of the gun� 
bv m{�ang: o f  thp n ipple which passes through �\id spring and screws 
iuto the b)dy, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
Lewis White. of Hartford . Con n . ,  assignor to S. S. Put

nam & Co. , of Roxbury, Moss. , for all Improvement 
i n  Curtain Fixtures. Patented Jail . 15 ,  1 85 6 :  

I claim operat.ing t.he lever, c ,  which :1n'ests the enrtain roll, b, 
mpans of the conI which raise.s the ('.lIrtaill� ,,,"hereb.'l the curtuin is 
hehI stationary when the cord hangg vertically and is sct fl'ee to be 
raised Ol" lowered .. when the cord is dl'fLWn at an angle, as set forth. 

C. C. P. , of Ohio. -\Ve nrc not acquainted with any Office busiuc ... for t h e  week e�ding Saturday, May 27, 1 8<>". ,-
method of Tlreserving skimmed mille, so as to retuin it  in its nor· A. L .• of Mich.,  $30 � L. P. B., of M i ch.,  $25 ; A. F. 'V. ,  of L. I., 
mal condition for your purposes ; iJut it enn be concentrated i n I $35 ; ·  'V. N. ltL, of :\iIlS1'I., $J5 ; M. A. 'V. ,  of Gn... $50 ; C. H. n.,. of 
vncuo by Ga.il Dorden's proccss, nnd preserved in. sealed cans, to be I ConD. ,  $25 ; S. P. , of M!\Eiff�, $30 ; II. M., o f  Iowa, $30 ; J .  W. D. , 
us.ed in brine in thc w inter aeason. o f  Tenn., $30 ; C. n., o f  Mich . ,  $25 ; H. B., of Iowa, $25 ; D. F., 

S. L.,  of N. Y.-The greenish ink to which you refer, 
printed on the back of some· envelopes, is made with the oxyd o f  
chromium, anci is very permanent. 'Ve cannot give you a recipe 
for extracting it from paper. 

IC C. P., of N. J.-You request us to furnish you with 
the dimensioofl of one of our river steamboats, as you intend to 
mnke n. model. The correct dimensions of new steamships and 
stealllboats constructed at the port of New York are published regu
larly in our columns� You can adopt the preportions of any of 
theBe most suitable for your model. 

J. S. ,  of N. Y. -It is not stated on pnge 277, that Mr. 
Bogard us invented the ring and traveler, but that his H ring-truv� 
elol' Etpindle has come intg extensive use." His improvement ren
dered the l'ing·travcler more generally practical ; but George Ad ... 
diEton and Samuel lI. Stevens, of Ne,Y York, were, so far as we 
have investigated the subject, the inventors of the ring-tmveler, 
per 8C ; and it was a valuable improvement. 

C. D.,  of Ohio.-The Australian boomerang is one of 
the most singular weapons that haa ever been used, and the art of 
throwing it is perhaps as difficult an art as has ever been acquired 
by 6avuge or civilized mun. It is said that the native will throw it 
in a wa.y so that it will dart forward some GO feet, tlwn rise up in 
the air, and return within a yard o f  the thrower. It is also SHU 
that they will thro,Y it around n. hill and hit n. kangaroo's leg, which 
is out of eight, but the position o f  which they know. It is simply 
a piece of hurd wood, 2 or 2� feet in length, 2� to 3 inches wide, 
and I i nch thick in the middle ; being flat on one side find rounded to 
edges on the other. It is bent edgewise, so as to preserve the plane 
of the flat fIoide ; the nrc of its curve having B radius, perhaps, of 5 
or 6 feet. We ' .... rite from nlemor,r, au(� it  is some four years sinr,e 
we saw the article. It is said that no civilized ruan ever learned 
to usc one of these missile£!. 

W. G . ,  of Md . -Common sheet iron will  soon rust out, 
if employed t.o line the sides of a house, in order to prevent the 
entrance of rats. Galvanized sheets are mnch more durable. 
Sheet lead, being unaffected by air and moistnre, will answer a 
better purpose ; and yet there nre some instances on record in 
which leaden water pipes have been cut through by rats. The 
whole area under the basement floors should be laid with a bed of 
hard ('oncrete about four inches deep, so as to render it  impervious 
to the rat tribe. Do not employ wood for any of your outside stairs 
or in the foundation walla, if ,rOll ,visIt to make your house rat
proof, because an old U varmint" can cut through a plank or a sill 
nearly 8S fast as a Green Day sawyer. 

J. W.,  of N. Y . -In reply ing to your recent query (page I 308, this volume), the figm·es 14. 162 were el'ron�o�u�ly written 
H 24.162," and 80 printed in the third Une of oui" comment on your I letter. 

If. B. W. , of England. --Your.plan of forcing ai r into a 
tight receiver. similar to a steam bQilel', and then using this fiOm
presied air to drive a small engine, Is not ·Impracticable. The 
ordin�ry 'ian windmill ill as siluple and cheap &1 any. 

of Miss'., $30 ; A. S. 'Y. ,  of N. Y., $25 ; C. R. A. , of Coun.,  $84 ; 
W. R., of N. Y., $3U ; 11. M. J., of Conn ., $35 ; J. T. B., of Vn. ,  $25 ; 
J. p. n., of S. C., $35 ; E. M, J., of COlm., $30 ; E. D.� of Conn., 
$55 i C. A. T . •  o f  Ill., $30 ; J. S. M. , of T�xns. $:!O ; S. S. ll., of 
R. I., $35 ; J. Y. II., of Pll., $35 ; J. L., of S. C.,  $20 ; T. II. Q.� 
of N. Y., $30 ; C.  A. n" of Aln., $GO j E. C. C., o f  l\Iass., $30 � 
L. & A., of N. Y., $250 ; H. P. , of N. Y., $30 ; P. Y. , of Iowa� 
$30 i M. II., of Coun., $25 ; G. Van C., of N. J. , '  $30 j C. C . ,  of N. 
Y., $30 ; T. C. II., of N. Y. , $25 ; H. A. W. , of N. Y . . $1 0 ;  G. 
H. G., Sr. , of Miss., $31 ; B. T., o f  IlL, $30 , O. H. , of La., $30 ; 
J. A., of N. J., $ 15 ; M. D., of Minn., $;;5 ; S. T. V., of R. J., $80 1 
S. &. H., of Mo., $30 ; J. M. n., of MiSS., $30 ; J. A. F., of Ala., $35 ; 
D. A. D., of Fla.� $30 ; G. & n. , of 1\10., $30 ; A. De"r., of I .... 1.,· $30 ; 
S. R. E., of Pet., $25 ; J. G., of KJ'., $200 ; O. II. 'V.,  of Miss., $30 ; 
J. II. L., of N. Y., $31J ; E. W. n., of N. J., $30 ; W. S. L.,.  of 
Ohio, $30 ; J. A. C., of Conn. $:15 ; n. &. C., of Ohio, $15 ; L. P. II .• 
ot N. Y., $4u ; H. & P. , of N. Y., $ 1 5 ;  H. L. E., of N. Y., $55 ; I. 
A., of Coun.� $33 ; F. M. R., of N. Y., $38 ; 'V. A. S.,  of L. I., $25 ; 
I. H. B., of N. Y., $20 ; G. W. W., of N. Y., $25 ; J. P. C.,  ofN: Y.� 
$50 ; A. S., of N. Y., $]0 ; II. A. II., of N. Y., $25 ; J. B. A., of N. 
Y. , $120 ; I-I. P. , of N. Y. , $20 ; L, B., of N. Y., $25. 

Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office d uring the week ending Snt.ul'day� May 27, 1 860 :-

H. L. E. , of N. Y.; Eo n., of Oonn.;  J. Y. H.,  of Pa.; W. N. M. , of 
Mass.; .J.  L., o f  S. C.;  F. M. R, of N. Y.; E. W. n. , of N. J.; S. H. 
n., of Pa.; A. F. W., of L. I.; C. & F., of Cal.; J. P. B., of S. C.; 
W. A. S. , o t L. I,; L. D., of N. Y.; J. H. S., of N. Y.; I. A., of 
Conn.;  S.  S. B., of n. I. ;  A. C., of N. H.; E. M. C.,  of N. Y.; A. S.,  

of N. Y.;  O. W. W., o f  Iowa ; W. E. D., of N. Y.; O. H. A., of 
Conn. (2 cases) ; H, M. J. , of Conn.; S. T. S., of Va.; H. A. H., of 
N. Y.; J. P. C., of N. Y .  (2 cases) ; L. P. R ,  of Mich.; G. W. W; 
of N. Y.; R, &. S., of Mo. ; C. R. D. ,  of Conn. ;  E. F. W., of N. Y.; C. 
A. II.,  of Mich.; T. Y., of Iown ; T. C. H., of N. Y.; 'V. G., of Ala.; 
C. R., of  Mich .;  B. &. C. , of Ohio ; H. P. , of N. Y.; J. D. A . ,  of N· 
Y. (2 ca�30s). 

-----------. ...... _------
VOL. 1. OF THE NEW SERIES. 

BOUND VOLUME I. -Covers fOI" Binding, &c. -New sub,. 
scribers 'who may desire the first volume of the Ne,v Series 
which . contains the n umbers from July 1, lSW, to January 1 ,  
1860. can b e  supplied with i t  b y  mail or exprcs8, hand�omcly bound, 
in cloth, at the following pl'ices:-At t.he -omee of pubJication. or by 
expreS8, $1.50 ; by ma.il (which includes postage), $2 ; In I3heets, 
complete, $1. Covers may ��so be bad Elcparately,. which answer 
as portfolios for prcserving the papcrfl, or for binding. Price for 
.coyers at the office, 01' delivered by expres8, 40 cents ; 'by mail (in� 
eluding postage), 50 cents. For the flame investment no other work 
containing so much valuable information call be procured as ia 
embraced in one volume 'of the SOlENTlFIO AMERICAN. Orders 
should be addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park-row, New York. 
Bound volumes may also be had of most all the periodica.l dealers 
throughout the country. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



30 01 \0 copms SOLD SINCE ,JAN. l ST .-
• U EVEUYP,ODY'S LA W Y E l( A:\ll C () G :\ � E r,· 

O lt L\ B lJ ;::; ! .' ESS, ('ont.ai n ng llhlin and I:! i lllpic iIll::tntetio:l ;� t!) 
cveJ'.dJ.)rl.'; lUl' tmll:laCtillg their bll�iuc::i� accordin g to law� witli legal 
fVl' f I l:'5  tin' d rawillg the \'ltlioll� IlCCC8:;UI'}, papers cotlllected thtl'cwitll, 
tog1? thel' with the lawd of :tll the :;tates, for collection of dt.ll.lt�, pro
perty l'X� l 11pt It'om execution , mcchauic;:;' lien:-::. execution of deeds nnd. m: )rt,�age8. rig-ht.':! of married women, clower, UdUl'y, willi'!, &:c. 
H:�' l;"r.mk C�'o,..; I)y, Esq., of the PilHaddphb b�\r. 381 page:?', l :! lUo. 
8in�;le cO;lic:'il will bij !:lent by mail, pt)::ltage pa1d,  t.o ever)" farIller, 
e vet'y llwchunic, evetT mall of Imsinc::i::! and (�ver.rbody in every �tate, 
on receipt of $1 .  or in lu.w �tyle of binding, at. $1 .2f). 
8c�L'��)�I;� }J�;��l�v�;�k, �; O�:�·ai��d ��e���;lll�l�g�r Rll�cil�l a�·�e:���;:tifb"�;·�l 

For Hin:;le copies of the book, or for terms to agente. with other in
formatioJl, apply to or addrei::l� 

JOIl� E. POT'l'ER, Publisher, 
22 4* No. 617 SanclOlll-l3treet, Pbibdelphiu, Pa. 

--�--�-�----- ------'-- -'--------

H
IGHLY IMPORTANT TO RAILROAD COM-
p l.nie�, contrlLctor�, ghip-bllildcrs. cotton - planter�\ soap-manu

fa('turerl:l, p,lintel'>"l, wool and cottO;l factol'�. or:he Suh� D le �lu�s (')1' 
Liquid Silex is fire, watel'and nllidewproof; tlmbe� for bulldlU g�, 
railrond Sh.ll'ptll'S and shipl:l permanently g uarded agalDst fire. AI::::o, 
cotton mIll its tiLbricil, cotton b,tle�, shingle roofd, ,cm's find ca�hou6es 
g uarded ngaiIl8t ap.'l.I·k.i and 8puutaueons com bustIOn ; ns n palllt, ad
dition to soup, It 8ubdt,itute tor soap, fOl' wnshiu� wool, for ,securing 
!�
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'V A � G E H  & SO�, No. 42 t:t·dar'".strt"t:'t, New York. 
N. B.-.:UauguIleSC'l\ VielllH\ t .\me, A:,bestos, Fh'-puper, true Insect 

Powder, Fll10ric Acia, AluwillUlll,Pluwbll.go, Pyrotechmc and Glass-
mu.kerd' materiuld. 23 

-------- - - ---���-----��-,� --- -

M ATH mIATICAL INSTRUMENTS (SEPAR-
ate and in cases) : Magie Lanterns, for Sunday schoola. ncade

mies llnd public exhibition!:! ; Microscopes and Micrttscopic Objects, 
811rveyors' Com pa.sses, SUl'veying Chains, Stereoscopes, �tereoscopic 
Views, Spy-gla!:l�es, Telescopes, Barometers, Air l.lumps, I.llatinll. 
Points for Lightni.n g roa�, Hydrometer:!, Galvanic B:.I.tteries, Polyor
nrnt\�, Lel"cb, Lemws, C laude llwraine or Lti.nd�cape Mirrors, Ham 
Gages, On'erie:'l, Thermometers, Hour Glasses.. Globes, Lin en-
��o;e�1;:I�a��:::�,OiI���'�'m����:�:8'Df��1���1 Ijf�'���s�
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Compu8sce, S pectacles iu gold, sil
rI

C
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�e(J�o!rliER, 
No. 728 Chf'�tIlllh�treet, Philadelphia, P1\.. 

McAllister's priced fUld descl'ipth'e catalogue (116 pages, 20U i l l us
trntiolll!) ft trnished grath!, and IDa.ileu fl'ce of charge to all paJ."t! of the 
U Ilited State,. 23 1* 

CHE�nSTRY. - ESSAYS AND C ONSULTA-
tions on Chemistry applied to Arts Rnd :\Ia.nllfucturefi, Agl'icul

tl.u'c, !\-Ictnlhu-gy, PIau'macy ; Chemical Fabl'icfltions sent with draw
ings, proces�es of aualysef:l, &e., by Professor H, DUSSANCE, cheRl
iet (from the I mperiul l:ondervatoire of Arts and Manufactures), New 
Lebanon, N. Y. 23 1* 

A
NDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 

-\Vhere power is available, they nre snpf'lior to nIl othe rs, re
qnil'i n g  ICf:ls 

1
10WCl', are more &imple and durable. will pump sirl1p�, 

coal oil, san( , fine ore amI coal, corn, tan ba.rk, &c., without inj ury 01' 
deran gement, a.dl\ptlng them pecnliarly to mines, tanneries, bl'ewf'r
ies� diati llerie8, oil factories, drainage, irrigation Rnd wrecking. For 
descriptive pamphlet, w ith pl'ice list, address W M. D. ANDRE\VS, 
No. 414 \Ya.ter-::treet, �ew York. 23 4* 

PATENT AGENCY, BOSTON, MASS.-PAT-
CDt� of merit pUJ'chased or sold on commission. 

SPE�CE & <.:0. , corner of Vourt and Howft.rd�fltreets, 28 4" Dooton, MW!s._ ._ -

Pm1PS ! P UMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  ! - C ARY' S  IM-
proved Rot..'ll'Y Force PU111

f
' llnrivnled fol' pnmpi n g  h o t  or cold 

liqnld8. Man u factnred nnd sole b\' CARY &; Bl�A 1 N l�RD, Bl'ock
JlOrt, �. Y. AlMo, sold by J.  C, VARY, No. 2 Astor House, New York 
<"�I}'. 23 1 3  

FOR SALE-1 3 COMPLETE SETS OF THE 
sc rE�TIFIC A �I ERlCA� ; pl-ice $2 per volume, or $25 a set. Very scurce. [:33 1*] A. VA�E, Lu.wrence, Kansas. 

I MPORTANT TO BRICKMAKERS.- ADAMS' 
Po\ver Bl;,ck M )lders nn(l Clar-tf'mpel'ing 'Vheelfl. These 

n1l1ohines.. after m!\tlY yeul's' trial, have been pronoun ced the beet 
evpr i n vented. Can l'cff'r to some hundreds of brickmakers who 
have them in 11flP . B '"ick Barrows. Tt'ucks amI Mold s  nuvte to ordflr. 
Add ,.e •• T. )1. WILEY, Cornwall, Orange connty, N. Y., or at No. 
61 Piue-street, Ne� YorK City. 23 1* 

BRY ANT' S COPYING INRTRUMENT� - FOR 
enlnl',!!ing or retl uein,!: pictnre� from two to nine times the origi

nnl ftize, w ith po�iti ve l\ccnrne:r, inclnding photugraphs, nmbrotypee, 
&:c .• and drawin::-s from nature. This is certainly n. mechan ical cud-
08itr, and no perRon i nterestefi. in drawing should be without one. 
Age.nts \VRnt,efl, Price $1, [md 24 cents extra fol' postage. Address 
E: K. BRYA�T, Ballard Yale, Ma.s. 23 2" 

'�T ANTED-A BUSINESS MAN, POSTED IN 
( '  machinery in gen('r:i.l, and \Vater wheels and millwrighUn g in p:1.rtlculur. to assiRt in the gen eral business of onr office, and book-
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1\")8OOn, l\1l1S8. 23 1 " 

500 AGENTS WANTED-TO ENGAGE IN AN 
, honorable buttinefl�. which P'WA from $ 1  to $� pe>r day. 
For particulars, address M. :II. SA�BO[(:\, Brasher Falls, N. Y. 

, � r  

M
ACHINEHY.-S. C .  HILLS, NO. ] 2  PLATT .r street.! New York, rlealer in Steam-en f!'inf's, Roilerfl, Planers 

J�atheg, Chucks, Ddll!, Pnmps ; Mortising. Tenoning an d SaHh 
Machines, W oo(hvorth'� and D:micl'A Plan en!, Dick's Pl1nche!'l� Pre�sf'S 
and Shears : Cob nnd Corn :Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills , Johnson's 
Shingle )lills ; Belting, Oil. &C. :1 e3w 

I
NSTRUMENTS. -CATALOGUE (6TH EDITION), 

cont!{inin� OVE?r ;t!)0 illlH�tl'ations of l\{athematical, Optical and 
Philo!!ophical In�t.rltments. with nttachmcnt of a large sheet l'f'-prf'
sentin g  the SWiSfl InAtl'uments in their nctnnl size nnd shape, wUI be 
deliv('f('I'1, on application, to nIl parts of the Unitprl Statf'!'I, lw sending 
12 cents in postage stamps. C. T. A�fRLER, No. 1')35 Chestnnt�8treet, PhilarlplphlJt. 

C!ltalog'lles, without the large sheet of Swiss Instrument!!, fUl'nif3hed 
grati� on application. 18 6eolY 

STEAM HAMMERS. - THE UNDERSIGNED, mtLkers of the celt'brat.ed Nnsmrth hammers, l1avin� a fnll 
ftSS01'tment of patt.el1lg, continne t.o f ll l"ni!'lh them at rednced priceR, 
and o f a n \� �izc, from 5 cwt. llPwal'ds. The large n umber hithet1,o 
m·tde bv them. nnd in BllccPRsfnl 01)Cl'flt.ion, preclnd('.8 the neceFsity 
&f llrpppntin!! RTI\r recom mendations. They' are nl::;o patf'ntees ana 
exc1n�ive ml\keri'l� for t.his conntl',r, of whn.t. i� generllllv known ns the 
\, Condi(>," or i nverted hammer. onp of which of six tnnf'. f;tHing' six 
fet't, haa bf'pn in otlp,ration at tll(� Frnnkl in FoJ'!!p. Npw York, �incc 
1849. [14 eowtf] MER lUCK & 80:\8, Philadelphia. 

GHINDSTONES AND GRINDSTONE FIXTURES. 
_ilOO tun� on IHtnd� fl"Om which ft.nv flize or �rit. Clm hI'> fUl'ni�h(>rl 

bv •• mling " l<l' OHnce Ramplp by mail to J. E. IIUTCIIELL, No. �10 
York-avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 17 5*eow. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

P
OHTEJf S CENTIUFUGAL GOVERNOR-THE 

atteution of parties �roubled with irregulu.r o� u nstendy power 
i:-l  rCRpcctfull.r called to tIns Governor, now comlIlg mto general u�e. 
It may be utlcd ill connect.ion with any val ve or cut_off, and will reg
nlut,e the motion of the engine flO perfectly that it.3 entire load may 
� thrown 011 or off llt once,- without flcu8ibl,}' affecting its speed. I 
will �(,lld 11 Go" crnor to any l'e::pollf:!ible person for trial ; and if  its 
action is not perfect under the above t�st. it may be returned. IJl'ices 
exceedillgly moderate. All Ol'<im'd und COlllIDuuicut.iollS will recei ve 
prompt attention. Bella 1'01" a circulH.l'. 

Ad drc::fI CIIAS. '1', l.lonT�R, 2;;5 \'lest Thirteenth-street, corner 
of Ninth-avenue, New York. A few n:liable agents wa.nted. 

15 tf. 

BACK NUMBERS.-IMl'ORTANT TO PAT
ENTEI';� A'Nll AD Vlm'l'lSlm8.-Buek numbers of the Sc,}��T[FIC A.�lERICAN CHn be furnished ttl new Bubscriberij who de8ire 

them. Every H umber of the l1Uperid  electrotyped, and therefore ANY 
(lUANTIT\' of ANY NUMllER i.�::l1ed since the commencement of the • •  New Series " can be furll i::5lied at the o1li.ce of publication, and at IllOct of the periodical etores througbout the country. l'utentees 
whose engravings have appeared i n  these columns cannDot make 
their inventions known to the trade, in their re�pcctivc line, better thHn by purchltsll1g a large number of copies of the paper containing t.lwir ehgrnving, and Circulating them among tlleir fl'lCnds and the dealers. 1�he wholesnle price charged for one hundred copies of the SCU<:NT1FIC All.ERlOAN is. bnt little more than the cost ot as lllany handbills 01' circuhtrs, while the benefit delived from Circulating the paper containing the illustration will be found to far surpass the dis. tl'ibution of handbills or auy other mode of advertising. Address 

llU.NN &, CO., Publishers. 
No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-
GINE l IOSE.-The superiority of these articles, m:mufac

tured of vulcanized rubber, is established. Every belt will be war. 
ranted superior to leather, at one�thil'd less price. The Steam Pac.k_ 
iug is made in every variety, and warranted to stand 300 dt"gs. of 
heat. The Hose never needs oiling, and is wan·anted to stalld an,}' 
required pressure ; together with all varieties of rubber adapted to 
���fr:���e!�\l��:��uf��i,�i���:�. P
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PACKING (JOMPANY. JOHN II.  CHEEVER, Treasurer, 
14  13 No •. 37 and 38 Park.row, New York, 

W
H EELER & WILSON' S SEWING MACHINES. 

The great economizers of time and pre8el'\'el' of health hnve 
won the highest premiums at the l<�uir of the United States Aglicul
tnrnl Society at the Statc Fairs of .l\Ip,ine, Vermont" Connecticut, 
Nf'w York, New Jersey, PCllnsylvania, Vir�inia, MbJ!-'issippi, Mis. 
}�I�t�,��3'al�11
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O IL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOn RAILROADS, bTEAM-
. ers, and for Machinery and Burning. IJeu t::e'8 J m } ll'uycd IHuchmer), and HUl'fliug Oil will Eave fifty pel'  cent"  Ilnd will  llot IZl I l1: .  :rhirl Oil potiSCl:i8eS qualities vitally es8entilll tor lulnicutin g :mu ula }l_ mg, and found i ll  no other oil. It is offered to the public IIl 'OIl Ow most reliable, thorough mul pructical test.. Our Illost skill ful ('Il�ineel'S and mucliiuists pronoulJce it  8 upelior to and chell'l,l(�r than filly other, and the only oil thut is ill u11 cases reliable aDd WIll Bot glllll. 

"rhe JSCIENTlJ<'1O AMERIOAN, after several tests, pronoullces it HslI }:el'h.Jr to any other they have eYer used for machinery." 1"01' 8ale ouly by the Illventor and MaIlufacturer, F. S. ]JEASE, 
Xo. 61 Main-.etreett BnJfnlo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled lor lUI}' part of the U llited States and 
Europe. 14 13 

MAPES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND l.: Sepd 'VUl'chou,:e, \Yholesal c Dud Hetai l. All i mproved nud f!tancJ.llrd varieties of Agricultural )lachinelT Hud J Illplelu cntf:l. 01'-
�i\!�J��io���������������� V::gi�f:rY ntten�i1il�'LW� ,v.
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24 tf 12� and laU Nust:!uu �wd 11 I3rcklllall-stl'eet�. :\ew York. 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
and Shave 24,OU9 ShingleR in :t dny. for F-ule b,}� 

10 tI 8. C. lIILLS, No. 1� Platt .• treet, New York. 

WROUGH.T IRON PIPE, FHOM ONE-EIGIITH 
of an inch to six inches bore ; Gnlvanized Iron Pil1f', (U 811bsti ... 

��;1e��y�ti�ltti���l�;I�Vl���\\i;�8S;b:! �:�:�, (l!�, ��d\;,,�:�\l., �o��e�: 
wholesale nIHI ret.ail. Store and Munllfactor,r, No. 70 John-street, 
and No •. 29, :n and 33 Platt-street, New York. 

Htf JA:\1ES O. MORSE & CO. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FHAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 inches wi (If', at $90 to $1 1 0. 1'"01' sale by fl" C. 

HILLS, No. 12 1'Iatt-strect, New York. 1 tf 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS }'OR 
nIl  kindR of i n d ependent Steam Pumping, for �ule fi t  55 flwl 57 

First-street, \Yilliamsburgb, L. I., and 74 Becklllan-8t.rect� New York. 
14 13 GGILD, G AUHISON & CU. 

'
I

RON PLANERS, ENGINE I.ATHES, AND OTHER 
- Machinists' Tools, of superior qlwlih-, on hand und f;nif:hin�, fIlal 
for sale low ; nlso Hm1"ison'/'l Grnin Mil18. For dC8cri pti ve cir('ulm-. 
address :Kew Uaven Manufacturing Co., New 11tn'(:Il, (Jolin. 1 4 1 3  

chanics' Associntion, Boston ; l'�ranklin Institute, Philadelphia ; 
����i,i��1��I;U�i����;.Pc�!t����A���:r':Si��t��:tie;clJ�����:eL�s��:�\i: BOILER FI.UES :FROl\I 1 1 -4 IKCH TO 7 INCH-
tntf', Lonisvi_lle ; Mpchanicnl A�li'!ociation, St. Louis ; Mechll:J.ics' In- e s  outside diameter, cut to nn r len p-t Il <I f'�ired, promptly furn. 
:-;titnte, San I,'raocisco, and at hundreds of connt.y fairs. The lock nished by JA�lES O. 1\101181<: & CO,. 
stitch mude by tbis mu.chinc is the only stitch thnt CilDu9t be raveled, 14 tf No. 76 John-street, New York. 
nnd t.hat prescntd the same appearance upon each side of the seam. -It is mnde with two thre.ds, one upon eneh 'ide of the fabric, and SOLID E1\TERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW interlocked in the center of it. Send for a circular. mnnufflctnd n �  wll('f' I�  of th i !'l rf'murkuble f:t1b�hmcf' for rut.t ing.' 22 2'* Office, 505 Broadway, �ew Y 0rk. �rinding flnd polil3h ing l1lf'hIJr:, tlmt wil l  flutw{'nr h u ndred s of the 

To CONTRACTORS. -PROPOSALS WILL BE 
received at the office of II, Hnupt & Co., in Greenfield, 

Fmnklin countr .. Mnssachu�ettfl, until the 25th inst." fOl' the gradun
tion, mnsonry and oridging of so lUnch of the 29 ll1il�s of the Troy and 
Greenfield Railroad, t'ast of the BooaRc Mountnm, ns may at that 
time be ready for contract, Plans, profiles and specifications can 1.>e 
e xamined after the 20th inst. Prollot!als will ru�o be received for 
cros� ties, for round timber" suitable for rough temporary trestling 
�:::1 !��l�f�vg

e����T�:o
:b��:ff�'fe��� t��'w�����j� Xc arlo

o
Ji�� 

Tu;mel. 1'he pa.yments will be made monthly\. in ca!'j:h, or Plut cash 
anti part fltock, as may be agreed upon. d. lIAL'PT & CO. 

HANns \V ANTEn.-A large number of good steady hnndf can iind 
COll!-'.taut emplo}'ment on the work, with monthly 113.yments lll cllsh. 

Greenfield, May 8. 1860. 6:l 2* 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• new Inventions. Agents have made $25,000 pll one ; 

Jx>tter than all other similar agenciel:S. Send fot:r stamp8� nnd get 80 
pages of particulars. gratio EPIIRAUI BROWN, 

13 13* Lowell, Mass. 

BURNELL' S PATENT ROTARY P U 1\1 P -
adapted to all purposes of llUmpinl!, from the well nnd c!s�ern 

to the stefl,m fil'e-euf!iof'. l.�he most 8implfl� durable and efilclCnt 
pump yet made Principal sales depot at N o, :.l3 Plntt-::ttreet, New 
York. • [l3 13*J SA}!UEL B. LEAClI, 

A GOOD CHANCE FOR CAPITALISTS.-AN 
interest in a valunble invention for sale, by which railronds, 

sh
.
ips wharves bridges, &�" may be supptlrted above the surface of 

�eep ' water. 'Address THOll1AS SCHOFIELD, G,'ass Yalle)', 
Nevada county, California. 22 7* 

F
OR SALE-THE PATENT RIGHT OF A NEW 

ond valuable improvement i n  musical instrument:::. For further 
information address ALOYS WHITE, box 41�, New Haven, Coun, 

22 2* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBI�ING 
thp. maximum of efficienr.\". durability and economy wit.h the 

minimum of weh!'ht and price. They rrceived the lnr�e gold mer'lal 
of the A m(>rican InsUtute� fit tllf'il' 'late fair, as �� the best Portable 
�Heam En/olinp." Descriptive circulars seut on llpplication. Addrp�: 
J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, lillo.. 22 26 

I
{NITTING MACHIN ES.-J. B. A I K E  N '  S 

powel', ribbe(l ann plain knitting ma9hines for factOl'}r use ; 
wincierFl� bobbinf'!, &c., furnished !lt short .n0,tl(�f'. Fo!, pal.npbl�t d£{

_ 
!"'�l'i })tive of machin€'s, address Aiken Klllthng l\Iaclllne Co. , N o. 4 ... " 
Broadway, New York. 22 13 

A
IKEN KNITTING :MACIIINE COMPENY, NO. 

429 Bl'Ondwar, New York, sole propriftOl'B of J . . n. Aike n's 
family anti phmtation knittin� machinei1. Extremely slmt}le. pro
fit.able and dumble. Satit:tfaction g'uamntet:rl to all. Send III y,!nl' 
arld res�� eVf'ry onp .. and fnll particulars WIll be sent to yon, Wi th 
illustratio of machine, gratiS. 22 13 

PHOTOGR APIIV. -COl\1PLETE FIRST-CLARS 
ont.fits with instructions, $:�O, Stereoscopic and solm' CanlPrfl}3 

anti appRrRh�s of all kinoi'!. Uatnloguflf4, one stamp. C. J. FOX, 
photographiC depot, No. 681 Broadway, New York. 22 2* 

C J.. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWT,ING 
• Green� New York, Onlv Mannfu('t.m'Pl' of the �tf'el lRim! lmd 

Sol id Pncking Bnrrin g Machines and Fred Rolls for ,\ 001 Cards, &C. 
?l'l �fi* 

3ll\� �ead)tllnq fiir �rfinber. 
@rfinb't, \"ddJ' nidJt mit bct englifdJen e�tQdJ' befannt jinb. f5nnen 

i�re <mitt�eir'IIIAen in bct bClltfdJ,n @i�rndJ' mndJcn. efi!;en �"" (hfin. 

"Ina'" mit lur,m. beutlidJ g'fdJri,�enen 'll'fd)teibun!," bdi,b, man I" 
"b\" f�rell an !Dhtn" I!; (!o • •  3 7  !jlarf I'M" .  "" "'·Vorl. 

'!lui bet ,olfice \l)itb bcutldJ g'l�todJC1t. 

kiud commonly uf::ed,  fllHl will  (10 n ml1C'h �rrnter am onn t  of work in the 8flrne timf', nnci mo]'C efliciell tl)·. All inteJ"f'Ft.cd ('nD 8f'f' t h('m in opf'l"ntion at �llr WRl'cholHW, or circulars describing them will be fur .. nished by mail. 
14 13t 

NEW YORK nELTr�G A N n  PACKING CO., 
Nos. 37 :mu 38 Purk-row, :.\'cw York. 

M O R R  I S '  WOOD-BENDER S-FOR BOAT. 
ment.B.*Yj��p'; &a��i���rb�il

ole:;I;loJOliN'n�:tl�l OR�I§:r�� ;(��r!:', 
(Jiucilln .. ti, Ohio. / 21 �" 

A VALUABLE PATENT FOR f'ALR - THE 
- ('xtension (:!rnntf'n in Novcmbf'l", 1 "';;!t) of Fflh('l" � M�ll:n('tic 'Vntf'r Gnge i s  now oifC'rf"tl for sale. Apply to �T. U. nH.O\V�E"'ELL, Canton, Stark cOUllt,}', Ohio. HI a* 

'-----" -------�--------

I
MPOHTANT TO MERCHANTS AKD MANU-
FACTUREIU.;:,.-Patpnt Tradp M:trk.ll.-Undf'l' the ('xi4inl! pntf'llt In.w� of the Luiteo Stat£'s, protf'ct.ion i s  �r:mtpd on rl(,fl.i�l1S for Trndc Mark8, aR wpll u. s  upon ol'nampntnl d(,f'.i�n� of (''\'rr)' df'�(,l'ipti oll. l\fpreh:1 nts Rntl man ufacturers deHil'ing to fI('rllre J�pttf'J"8 Pil tcut {)n their Trade Marks cnn have thl" pnpers (In'pared lit t h e  8cielltifio American and Foreign l'lntpnt A,:wn C',·. 

l\I(;N� &, CO . •  H(\licit01'P of Pll tf'nt�. No. 37 Park-row (Scientific Americnn OJIice), New York. 

GR AY & WOODS' PATENT 1 1\1 P R O  \. E D  
Pin.npl" � n eombi unt.ion of the 'Vno(I W01'th nnrt Dnnit- iR '  plnnl."T'p' pflrti('u1nl'h' ndnptpd for shop wo .. 1;:. nnil fOJ' wI l ich we lwyf' o}) t a i Ilf'Ci three pntt"n ts n IHl six mf'ilall"1. (Srf' dps('ription nUtl i l I l 1 !-'.tl'll tinn in 

�p;\�OW��;��i��
I
����flj��;;.TIs�n�)��I�Ad�;,�ttl�:'� �dd�!�; n1�kJ�\V 

& \VOODS, :\0. tin Sudbl1r.r�8treet. B08ton, 2\IuES. 16 tf 

M
A CHINISTS' TOOLS FOR S A L  E. -FOUR 

J.. double.!!eared f:lCl'ew.cntting f:lidr. )lIt1lf'f'l, 8winp-inr from 20 to 38 incheA find �h(,Il1'B 12 to Hi Wf't. in }pn F!th : two bf C'k_�l ,oJ ,.(1 f'll i de 
Jnthf'fI� 8win!!in �  4 nnd fj ff'f't fIDel to t" 2() f(,f't i n  h'np-t II : fOi l !  I'l/tn ing 
mnCl1inei'!, various f'l i z(' � :  three cnr " hepl boring mllrhinrF, ROf'hrEltrf 
Pflt tCl'Il : three ('fir nxl(� Inthf'fl. ('ompl et(> ; thl'f'c Fhop C'l"!l Jl rp. &'('., l\'('. 
A 1 1  Frron�.h""d tool " in �ood orrlrr. Apply to (JIIAHLES W. 
COPELAND, No. 122 11roadwfij', New York. 20 8 

W
ARREN ' �  TURBINE WATER WITEEI, -
(\V'fll'l'f'n & Dll mon'f'I patent) m n n n f[l f'tlll"rd hr the  Amf'l"irctn 

�rlfl�;�.��
h
t�;�������fl;�l������()b): ��:n�n��o��:�i�I�;';!�r;';l,�JfP;!�I,��IJ;� Bl'f'flSt. fmd O\'el'.fl.hot 'Y ll('('hl, ']'Iw f'f'Vf'IHli nn n llfll Tlfl mpl11 r t  of l kl�O. with i l l n �t,l'l\tiv� f'n l!11l y i n g-::: of this T ll rbin p. ft. trNltipe on Byilrfl u1 i ('p., late addit ionnl improvf'nwtltfl, new nnd imTlortnnt tf'Stimflny 

from the mORt f'xt.f'n�i,'c mnnnfll('tnrcrl"l, ke. , &('. All flrpl i (,ll Il t �  (two ptanl \l8 f'n<'losed) will ),f'C'f'ivp :t ('Oll�'. Address A. 'VARRE�\ Agf'nt, No. 31 Exchnnge·fltreet, Bustoll, l\Inss. 19  6* 

WOODWORTH' R PLANING MACIIIKER - OF 
(,Y('r,�' Idn(l nnd df'Pcl'iptiop. 1rnm 8 inC'.llPR to 20 incil(,1-1 wiilf', 

plnnina from '% inch to 6 in('hf'� in l hicknPFfl : ailjll :::tcn for t l li('klH'�S 
h}� movin� all the UT'pel' l'ollpl"fI nn(.f ('�'l ind('r up Hnd nown tOf!f' thrT. Some nre mat'le to plnnp both fl.io('s ftt thr Fflme timr. n n fl tOIl J!lIP nnd 
!!'roovp, anil for flul'fnci n g alone. Yllr.dn� i n  pricrfl from W250 to 
$2,nOO. EverJ- mflch inp wflrmntf'(l pf'1"ff'ct. or the monf'}' rN umrc1 ; 
th('se m m�h in('s cnnnot be �quulcd for thc snme money b:r nny other 
mnnnfn ctnrer. 

Al�o, Sewin� l\Tacli inf'F. for mnnnfflC'tminl! nni! for f:1rniT .v 119('. fiS �ood fI �  any i n  ttlf' market, fll l1Jl n fnetllT'rd nnrl f'l· ]f'gfd ri !'iltl"l  from 
Elins· Howp, ,lr" 'Vhpplrr &, ""' il eon . Grovf'r & Bnkf'l", T. M, 8jn�(>r 
& eo., \\"ith tlwil' C'omhinf'd i m pl'OVrmf'tlt?, at. pricf'ft from :tTl/l to $ 1 30. 
JAtr/Ip comm iFRion� nnmrf'o t.n 10cnl ng(>n tp to PUJ"('hfHlf' to Ff'1l fl �flin, 
Agpnte: 'Wan tf·d th1"011 !!hont HlP r(lt 1n tr�., and ('Fpf'ci:ll1y i n  nlP FOl1th, 
ap- t.his mnchi nfl ;1'I to be nw n n fnC'hlTt"o f'xdnsh'rh'" nt· Rirhmon rl .  Vn.,  
fin Aoon n� th" hnihHn!!R which m'f' now twin/! Pllt, l ip  flJ'P C'("ImplC'tf'tl. 
A(Mr('f�l"I thp Lf'flter Mnnnf:l('tnl'i n ,C'  Compflm'. Richmond, Va., ot' J. 
II. LESTER, No. 57 Pearl-street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 19 5 

A MERRlEU){S I,ES INVENTEURR-AVIR IM-
portnnt.-L(,p, i nvpntf' t11's nnn fl\milipr� HYPC lf1 1 n n .e-u(> A n g-Ini£lf', 

et qni prefereraif'nt. nOllf1 cOlnmnnitltwl" 1f'm's inven t i (  n p  pn Fnmcni�, pPllYl"nt nons addl'ep,P,f'l' dans 1(>n1' Inn gllC' nntnlf'. Envo)'pz nonp: nn 
defl8.in pt· nne degClipt.ion concise ponr notre examen. Toutes com
mnnirMion s flt?l'ont rernes en confidence, 

MUNN & CO" Scientific Amel1can Office, Wo. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
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IMPROVEMENT I N  SHIPS AND PROPELLERS. 

Mitchell's Steam-shipping Joum21 recently made the 

assertion that all the large steam-shipping companies in 

England would adopt propellers were it not for the pre

j udice among passengers in favor of side wheels. If this is 

true, there can be no doubt that the days of side-wheels 

for ocean steamers are numbered, for in this age mere 

hl ind prejudice cannot long maintain its ground against 

the real mcrits of any matter_ At all events, there is no 

doubt that propellers are rapidly taking the place of both 

sails and side wheels, and unquestionably a very large 

THE' SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
the great weight of the propeller in the extreme stern. 
4. Liability to injury from shot or other cause. 

The patent for this invention was granted March 2 7, 
1 860 ; and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, Henry W. Herbert, 
at Herbertsville, near Norfolk, Va. 

THE WINDING OF TREES. 

MESSRS .  EDJTORS :-I noticed the statement of your 
correspondent from Michigan, concerning �inding trees ; 
and as his observation was mostly on pine, I w ill give 

2.  Fig. 3 is a cross section of the cylinder and side 
pipe, showing the position of the guides of the valve, E. 
In Fig. 1 ,  j, is the guide of valve, h, while the letters, /J 
f and g,' ind icate the places and arrangements for pack. 
ing the piston, which will be readily understood. 

For drawing the water from the pump, the rod shown 
in Fig. 4 is used for lifting the valve, E, from its seat ; 
grooves being made in the piston just above the flange, r. 
through which the water may flow when this part of the 
piston is drawn up to the flange, b. 

The patent for this invention was procured through 

HERBERT'S IMPROVEMENTS IN STEAMSHIPS. 
portion of the transportation of the world is doomed to ' you mine on other timber. Oak seldom winds opposite 
be performed by thill class of vessels. Notwithstanding the Bun ; an d  when we select rail timber, if it winds op
all the study which has been given to this subject by the posite the sun, we say it will make rails, as only the first 
most profound and most thoroughly cultivated intellects cut will wind . Tamarack is generally very winding 
of the world, we doubt w hether the next few years will timber, and it is almost a natural curiosity to find one 
not produce a number of valuable inventions in this de· winding opposite the sun. I have never seen more than 
partment. The propeller is so important a thing that two or three, and I have cut hundreds of tamaracks. 
any improvement in it, however small, is of incalculable These are the facts ; if any one can give the cause, I 
value. should be glad to heal' it. A. C. L. 

The invention which we here illustrate is of a radical Burlington, Mich . , May 26, 1860. 
and sweeping character, with manifest advantages - I., -

over the plan at present in use, which must cause its 
LLOYD'S PUMP. 

The annexed cut represents a pump with some novel 
general introduction. The plan is to construct the ship features which a very short description will rended plain 
with a slot through the run, a short distance from the to such of OU1' readers as may be skilled in this class of 
stern. This part of the run is slightly modified in shape inventions. 
from the usual construction, so as to conform to the cir-
cular drum, B, which is m ade in the form of a frustnm 

of a cone, and com pletely 
fills up the slot, so a� to 
make a continuous smooth 
run when the projecting 
blades, A A A, are re
moved. To guard against 
any defect as to strength in 
this part of the ship, in ad
dition to the strong method 
of framing (as shown in 

the cnt), the inveution provides other devices 
for strengthening with strong iron or other metal 
extending below the slot, and firmly fastened to 
the keel and both parts of the vessel. The diagonal 
braces, D D D D, nrc secured lit their lower ends to 
this iron piece, while their upper ends are riveted to a 
strong iron strap, which completely encircles the ship. 
Other braces cross these, as clearly shown in the cut. 
This part i s  furthl'r strengthened by the shields, E, 
madc very stiff, and securely bolted to the side, j ust high 
enough to be out of the way of the propeller. 

Two hollow iron beams large enough to serve for 
coal bunkers, extend along the inner sides of the sh ip, 
pl\llsing the point of the propeller, thus not only strength
ening this point, but adding very much to the 
stiffness of the whole vessel . The blades are secured to 
the body of the propeller by dovetailed joints and screw 
bolts, and may be promptly removed through an open
ing in the deck, directly over the propeller, provided for 
that pUl:pose, whenever it is desired to dispense with steam 
powel' and nse sails alone. The body of the propeller is 
made hollow, and can he filled w ith a composition of 
cork dust and coal-tur, boi led down to the consistency of 
pitch, or with asphaltum, to prevent its bE-ing filled with 
water through any leak wh ich might occur. 

It is importa� that when this propeller is nsed in 
naval or other largEl vessels, the propeller box should not 
cxtrnd higher than tile gnn deck. 

One great advantage claimed for this propeller is the 
large size which i t  can be conveniently made, giving 
grent velocity to the blade with moderate rapidity of the 
revolutions, and it  is claimed to ohviate the following 
objectlons to ordinary propellers :-l .  Difficult.y of oiling 
the journals. 2. The drag of the rudder post and shaft 
through the water: 3. The tendency to hog the ship by 

By the upward stroke of the hollow piston, G, the 
water is drawn in through the pipe, D, fillin� the lower 
part of the cylnder, A, including the enlargement, a. 

riff,;} 

The downward stroke of the piston closes t h e  lower end 
of the cyl inder, A, by pressing the valve, E, into its 
scat, and forces tbe water up through the hollow piston, 
G, and out at the discharge pipe, C, lifting the valve, h, 
from the top of the piston in its course ; at the same 
time the water is drawn down from the side pipe, F, 
which causes its place to be supplied through the pipe, 
D. The mode in which the piston rod. H, is secured to 
the upper end of the piston , G, is clearly shown in Fig. 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, lVCay 3, 1859, 
and further information in relation to it  may be obtained 
by addressing the inventor A. W. Lloyd,  nt Otis, Mass. 

_ io.  _ 

A COTTON CLEANSER . -It is rumored that an inge
nious person has introd uced a very c urious and valuable 
invention into New Orleans, in the shnpe of a c�tton
cleanser. A quantity of the dirtiest cotton, scarcely 
saleable at all, is put into a kind of hopper, nnd in a 
moment you see it flying out at another operture, quite 
clean and white. Three or foul' rollers, armed with wire 
about nn inch and.a-half long, revolve in the some 
direction, and so that the teeth of one pass between the 
teeth of another. The cotton caught by the first roller 
would be carried up and round , but thot the teeth of the 
next roller arrests it  half-way up, take it  from the teeth 
01' th e  first and carry i t  under, to be taken in the same 
way by the next. The fiber is not at all torn, as is shown 
by passi ng n nelVspaper through the same process un
harmed ; but the dust is crushed to powder, the heavier 
portions falling to the bottom, and the lighter being 
blown out by a constant current of air, created fOl' the 
purpose. 

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCI ENTIFIC AMERICAN i. a paper peculiarly adapted to 
all persons engaged in these pUl'suits, while to the Fal'mer, House 
keeper, and Mun-of-Science, it w ill be found of equal llltel'est and 
usp.. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been 11IIblished FOURTEEN 
YEARS, and has the largc.!t cil'culatioll of any journal of its class in 
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perfection. 

To .the Mechanic and Manu facturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 

CAN is import8.nt�' ns cvcry n umber treats of matters pertaining to 
their business, and as often as may be deemed necessary n col umn 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be gi ve n ; thus com . 

prismg, in a tlS6� practical, scientific paper a Pl'lce Cm'l'ent which 
can be relied upon. 

The SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN i.  published weekly In a form 
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